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I feel this notion can be cleared up
if We look at the make up and
operation of the reaeation program.
ITie reaeation program in NorthviUe
for
many years has been the
cooperative function o f three
government bodies, city, township and
schoolboard. Whose purpose is to
provide recreation for the entire
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To the Editor:
Three weeks ago your paper ran an
article on William Bannan, the warden
of DeHoCo. It has taken me that long
to cool off before 1 Wrote you in
answer to some of the out-right
ridiculous suggestions made by this
most enlightened penologist. 1 am not
as aware of the social or psychological
science of rehabilitating society's
outcast as he, but I do have opinions
and very strong opinions on our great
20th century progress in this area.
Mr. Bannan would like to djolamite
prison walls out of existence and
inaease probation. May I ask you, Mr.
Bannan, what is the average number of
escapes you have at DeHoCo? Or
sholild I say walk-aways, because that's
what they do to escape. How many
mentally disturb criminals walk-away
at Ionia? Or better, from Boys Training
at Whitmore Lake? Mr. Bannan, have
you ever thought of rehabilitation of
the aiminal at the root of aU penal
population? By tllat I mean the
Juvenile? When was the last time this
state has built a decent center to
contain and reform the delinquent?
How old is Jackson and Marquette
prisons? Why doesn't the state build
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and operate its own Women's prison,
rather then place the burden on Detroit
to maintain a prison for the state?
I can ask many more questions, but
basically they will boil down to this ~
that the people and the government of
this state has failed to live up to its
obligations to its citizens by providing
an up to date penal code, provisions for
delinquency institutions, and money to
set forth a reform program. We are now
paying for the neglect of civic and
government disinterest 10 to 15 years
ago. Schools take census and project
plans for incoming population growth
as well as long-range community
developments and industrial growth.
Every institution of industry and
government knows of the growth and
expansion of population. They plan
schools,
highways,
and
urban
development for this growth, yet close
their eyes to reality that with inaeases
in population comes also increase in
socialogical problems which compound
CTime. Where is the solutions for the
high crime rate of 1967, 68, 69? What
kind of institutions are we taxpayers
supporting, When delinquents from
training schools can just walk away?
Check the facts. In South Lyon

C a n We A f f o r d
To the Editor:
Can Northville Township afford to
rezone a portion of its industrial land
to make way for the Levitt & Sons
proposed residential development? Will
rezoning the additional portion of this
land from R-1 (single residential) to
R-2
(muhiple dwellings) give the
community a better tax base as
asserted by Levitt & Sons? These are
just a few of the questions that should
be raised at the public hearing to be
held on Tuesday, Februaiy 25th, 8:00
pjn. at the Township offices.
A proposed development of this
size - 400 apt. units, 900 townhouses
and 325 single dwellings will have a
, tremendous impact on the whole
community. The services required for
-such a development, including schools,
-will also be considerable. "Rezoning to
R-2 will reduce the number of school
children from 2,400 to 1,150 and
^increase the tax base from $283 to
$424 per child," says Earl Busard. Mr.
Busard has also shown us figures that
the development will fell short of
paying for school services by about $57
per child for a grand total of $65,500.
In addition, a new elementary school
•and more classrooms will be needed.
The developer has promised a building
site for a school. A suggestion by us
that the developer assess each unit with
a school bllllding fee was vetoed as
illegal under state law. Thus, the school
disfrict is faced with not only building
a new school but also increasing costs

Buses

community. The financing of this
program also is a cooperative effort
with monies coming from township
and city, While the school district
provides facilities.
The picture mentioned in last
week's article was a group of recreation
young people entering Northville
school buses for a skiing trip to Alpine
Valley. It is true many trips are made
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Defended

with school buses under the recreation
program. I would like to say the same
state law mentioned in last week's
letter that prohibits PTA use of buses
provides for the use of school buses for
community recreation programs.
Perhaps many newcomers are
unaware of the reaeation department's
structural make-up. We have a
five-member board consisting of one
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To the Editor:
This letter has a two-fold purpose.
First of all, after reading the letter
signed by the Northville School Bus
Driver in ThiIrsday's Record, I realized
that thanking the driver personally, as I
do, isn't really enough. So, herewith, I
publicly
wish
to
express my
appreciation for a job well done - not
just to Mrs. Crawford Who has our run
on Eight Mile - but to all the bus
drivers. You are the greatest!
Now to the second purpose of my
letter - and this is directed to the
drivers who either cannot see or choose
to ignore and pass the bus while the
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numerous cars have been stolen. Most
were foilnd near or in the larger
metropolis and some of those caught
were boys who have escaped from
Whitmore Lake. The community
knows how easy it is to walk-away
from an Oakland County farm for
juveniles. AH these escapes from
juvenile homes tells me one thing that the laxity in guarding these places
is due to inadequate allowances in
providing proper security.
But, what do you have at DeHoCo?
Many are there because of back
alimony, drunkeness, narcotics, or
driving records. They are taking up
space for a short time and cannot
possibly be rehabilitated. Drunks and
addicts belong in hospitals, not jails.
Former Detroit Police Commissioner,
Ray Giradin said i f he could take 250
hard core delinquents off the street, he
could eliminate 60 percent of the street
crime. But there isn't any room at the
state vocational schools or anywhere
else.
I believe you have a point when you
said prisons should be in the cities.
These men commit most of their
crimes in the dty and should be
punished by being kept there, and iiot

Levities

of staffing and operating the school.
It seems to us that the school
system akeady suffers from a lack of
commercial and industrial tax base.
Sudi an inbalance puts a heavy load on
the home owner who just last year
defeated no less than 3 miUage
elections. We don't raise these
questions to oppose change and growth
which is inevitable, but it seems vital
for the community to consider this

'

Plan?

proposal from aU angles, and especially
with respect to our already financially
troubled school system.
The Township office sells copies of
their zoning maps for 35c. This map
presents some rather startling
revelations. NOW IS T H E TIME for
this community to become involved
with the future of Northville. See you
at the hearing...
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hopping

B u s

N a m e d

T o w n s h i p Trustee, one
City
Councilman and three members at large
from the community. Our total budget
rtms just over $20,000 annually. For
information and details of entire
program please call Recreation
Director, Robert Prom, 349-2287 or
349-0630.
Recreation Board Member
Del Black
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Ben Duguid of Northville has been
appointed public relations manager of
Westland Center, R . W. Frey,
vice-president of Shopping Centers,
Inc., announced this Week.
He succeeds Gene Duffey, who has
been appointed assistant division
manager of Northland.
Frey said Duguid will hold a dual
responsibility - in charge of public

d

held in cells in solitary but be used by
the city in labor to its benefit. They
could be kept busy cleaning debris in
parks, snow removal, cleaning alleys,
and various hard labor jobs the cities
need to have done, but cannot afford.
DeHoCo could Ije of use as a
rehabitation center for hard core
delinquents if given tight security.
Our prisons are full of yesterday's
youth who cried out for help and were
not heard. Today we don't have prisons
for punishment: or rehabilitation,
only giant homosexual houses - simply
because otlr penal philosophy is one of
absence of sex is good for reform. We
lack the understanding of a basic
natural function of body and allow our
prison institutions to exist as a place to
degrade and destroy what salvagable
human being is left and then, on the
other
hand, give probation
to
murderers, and suspended sentences to
hoodlums simply because we cannot
provide room to expand our prison
system.
Mr. Bannan, you are but one man,
but your ideas of reform by probation
are Wrong. Our street crime is high. We
are even feeling its results in our
smaller communities when We read of
our policeman being kidnapped, our
schools vandalized, our cars stolen. The
solution is not in reform of the
prisoner, but reform of the prison. If as
you say, prisons should be downtown
then there would be no escape, no
CTime of
destitute on the run. If
DeHoCo is a place for punishment, as it
must be, as a short term prison, then
punish the criminal and senil the
drunks, derelicts and addicts to
hospitals and put the alimony paying
husband back on his feet by letting him
work off his payments and not be a
burden to the taxpayer.
p . j^oore
South Lyon

D r i v e r s

BEN

DUGUID

J u v e n i l e

P o s t

relations for the center and serve as
executive secretary of the merchanti
association, under the general direction
of John J . Nolan, Westland division
manager.
Duguid, a native of Northville, is a
graduate of Albion College, with a
bachelor of arts degree in business
administration.
Following active service with the
U.S. Army Air Corps in World War II,
he began his business career here as an
underwriter with Allstate Insurance.
Over a period of 19 years with the
company, he rose to head the Ohio
sales office and later became public
relations manager of the Michigan
regional office.
Three years ago he assumed the
position of administrative assistant to
the president of Sienna Heights College
in Adrian.
Prior to joining Shopping Centers,
Inc., he had been associated with the
advertising department of the
Southfield News.
Duguid is married and the father
of four children. The family makes its
home on Bloomcrest in Northville.

Thanks Wixom DPW
To the Editor:
We would like to express our
appreciation for the excellent job the
Wixom D J . W . is doing on show
plowing.
Our
mail carriers report a
minimum delay in delivering mail in
the City of Wixom because access to the
rural mail boxes is unhampered by
mounds of snow.
Thanks a lot for this excellent
service and for helping us speed mail
delivery.
Elwood J . Grubb
Wixom Postmaster
DR.
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L A W R E N C E W. H O L T Z M A N

P O D U T R I S T - F O O T SPECIAUST
Announces

the opening
of General

of his office for the

Podiatry

and foot

at 352 NORTH M A I N S T R E E T - between

practice

surgery

Mill and Church

Sts.

P L Y M O U T H - P H O N E 455-2400
Office

Hours

By

Appointment

1 »

h l M

ttat...
Current
Annual

Liability for mistakes in the
performance of a professional
service is covered by "Mal
practice Insurance".

The average life span for a
household cat is 14 years.
Insurance

distributes

the

cost of fire damage.

Pre

vention

eliminates

cost of

fire

6 M O S . CERTIFICATE
WITHDRAW ANYTIME

There is one student pilot
ficensed every three minutes.
He needs aircraft liability
insurance.
Whatever y o u r need for
insilrance, it can be handled
through...

(razer

Staman

200

SAVINGS

N . Center St., Northville

INSURANCE AGENCY

25912 Novi Road
N o v i - P h o n e 349-2188

There is something special about Consumers Power
people. Meter reader, repairman, switchboard operator,
clerk, engineer, accountant, computer programmer, home
consultant — in addition to their skills, they perform
their jobs in a special way. They give good-neighbor
service.

AUTOMATIC RENEWAL

DETROIT FEDERAL

Member F . H . L . B . , F . S . L . I . C .

m

a

349-2462

Consumers Power people are concerned to keep you
a satisfied customer. They try to be pleasant, fair and
considerate of your needs. They are prompt, courteous
and willing to work a little harder in order to make you
happier.
As

dedicated to giving you service you can depend on. That
includes constantly improving our efficiency and manag
ing our business well so that we can keep our rates as
low as possible.
We hope you've noticed.

consumers
Power

an investor-owned utility, Consumers Power is
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Ordinarily, she is meticulously ' a Bell Telephone Company parking lot,
and headed for Lansing when they
efficient in caring for her property, but
became lost in Novi and finaUy ran out
' last week a terrorized 74-year-old
OFFICIAL
NEWSPAPER
OF T H E V I L L A G E
AND TOWNSHIP
OF N O V I ,
A N D THE CITY
OF W I X O M
"near a lake."
kidnap victim neglected to have a
defective headlight on her car repaired.
V o L 15, N o . 4 1 , 2 2 Pages, T w o Sections
•
Novi, MichiganThursday, February 2 7 , 1 9 6 9
(The car, described as a white
•
10c Per C o p y , $ 4 Per Year I n A d v a n c e
This week the distraught widow,
four-door station - wagon has neither
Mrs. Otilia H . Thompson of Novi, is
been reported stolen nor has it been
thankful for that oversight.
found).
A retired Walled Lake substitute
They were on foot looking for
school teacher, Mrs. Thompson was
another
car, police said, When they
freed unharmed Thursday night when
k
n
o
c
k
e
d
on the door of Mrs.
C
i
t
y
C
o
u
n
c
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l
,
M
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r
two alert Wixom police officers
Thompson's
house, 45000 West Drive,
stopped her car at 1-96 and Wbcom
at about 6 p.m. under the pretense of
Road because of the burned out
askmg
for directions.
headlight.
Mrs.
Thompson, thinking the
Officers Roger DeClercq and Paul
youths
had
left, said she returned to
Green captured her two accused
the living room to watch television.
abductors, escapees from the boys
Police said she heard no noise when the
' training school near Whitmore Lake,
T
a
k
e
O
a
t
h
o
f
O
f
f
i
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e
youths removed a storm window from
Who broke into her home and forced
her to accompany them on a "wild"
Continued on Page 5-A
one and a half hour ride in her car.
supported by Duey. During the ensuing
retained as the depository for city
In
an historic first meeting
Both are in custody awaiting court
discussion ftresneU observed that "the
monies. Approval also included naming
Monday night, newly elected Novi city
action.
council is being too hasty and is setting
the treasurer and either the mayor or
councilmen and mayor took their oaths
Arraigned in the Walled Lake
a dangerous precedent."
mayor pro-tem as signatories for
of office and then grappled With a
District Court before Judge Martin
A vote was taken following further
official monies and checks.
number of organizational matters.
Boyle Friday afternoon, Kenneth W.
discussion and the motion passed by a
The meeting was the first since
Owens, 17, of Ionia waived
5-2 margin, with Councilmen Hanison
Prior to the 11:15 adjournment,
voters last week approved the charter
examination and Was bound over to
and
Beny
casting
the
dissenting
votes.
Crupi
requested that the council "help,
turning Novi into Michigan's newest
Oakland County CircuitCourt on three
plan,
and
suggest either in person or in
A
motion
was
offered
to
continue
city. With incorporation, the village
felony counts - kidnapping, unarmed
open
council
necessary actions to be
the
planning
and
appeals
boards
with
and 98-percent of the township were
robbery and auto theft. His
taken."
He
said
he viewed his role
their
present
constituency
and
tllis
dissolveil.
companion, a 16-year-old Detroit
primarily
as
that
of chairman or
received
unanimous
approval.
Former Village Cotmcilman and
juvenile, was returned to the training
moderator for the body.
National Bank of Detroit was
Chairman
of
the
Charter
Commission
school following a hearing in juvenile
Raymond Evans swore in Mayor
court at Pontiac.
Joseph Crapi and the new council
The Oakland County prosecutor
Which included former colleagues
has petitioned the court for a waiver on
Donald Young and William Duey,
' the juvenile so that he can be tried as
William O'Brien, David Hanison, Denis
an adult.
Berry and Edwin Presnell.
Meanwhile, Owens has been
On hand for the occasion were
remanded to the Oakland County Jail
Councilmen Wallace Nichols of
in lieu of three separate bonds totaling
Northville and William Roberts of
$25,000. No date for his circuit court
Walled
Lake appeared who extended
appearance has been set.
congratulations
and expressed the
Police officers, who lauded Mrs.
desire
for
close
cooperation between
Thompson for remaiiling "calm
their respective communities and the
throughout the ordeal", said "there's
new city of Novi.
no telling what they might have done
Crupi expressed his thanks to all
to her i f she had resisted. Anyone else
those who made the city possible with
might have broken down and excited
special gratitude going to the Novi
the hoodlums - but not her. She was
Tw<:ees for their active rok-Before the.
• alert and calm through it all."
organizational meeting got. underway.
A knife was found in the back seat
With no planned agenda, the new
of the car where the youngest youth,
council relied heavily on Attorney
who carried a screw driver in his back
Howard Bond, Clerk Mabel Ash and
pocket, guarded the woman while the
Manager -Harold Ackley for direction in
other drove the car, police said. The
this first meeting.
juvenile, police said, had been involved
First real business came in asking
in a string of crimes and, despite
the present village employees to remain
attempts by Detroit police to get a
S U S P E C T B O O K E D - .An escapee from the boys training s c h o o l a t
N O W A C I T Y - N o V i officially became a c i t y at 8 p . m . M o n d a y w h e n
in their present duties at this time.
waiver for adult trial, was finally
Whitmore L a k e , 17-year-old K e n n e t h W . Owens is b o o k e d b y N o V i
the
mayor and the c i t y council were sworn i n b y Charter
Next
came
authorization
for
Bond
committed to the training school on a
police following the kidnapping last Thursday night o f a 74-year-old
Commission
Chairman R a y m o n d EVans. Elected b y the populace t o
to
contact
Novi
Township
Attorney
charge of assault with intent to rape.
NoVi w o m a n .
shape the destiny o f Michigan's newest c i t y are C o u n c i l m e n W i l l i a m
Emery Jacques to set up the turning
The other was descrjTjed as an
over of all materials, pursuant to
Duey and D o n a l d Y o u n g , seated at the sides o f M a y o r Joseph C r u p i
"incorrigible."
township tax rolls, so the new city
and (standing behind them, left to right) C o u n c i l m e n David H a r r i s o n ,
Following booking at the Novi
board of review can act on them.
Police Department, which has assumed
Denis Berry, E d w i n Presnell and William O ' B r i e n .
Duey defeated Young for the
jurisdiction of the case, late Thursday
O r d i n a n c e s
T o p
position of mayor pro tempore when
-night, the youths laughed goodby with
Crupi cast the decisive ballot following .
the words, "we'll see you again,
a
3-3 deadlock.
maybe", as they were taken to jaU and
F a m i l y
W o r k s h o p
C o u n c i l meeting dates were
the county juvenile home.
unchanged from in the past. The dty
W i x o m
A g e n d a
The youths told officers that they
council
also will meet on the first and
had walked away Tuesday from the
third
Mondays
of every month.
In
a
rapid
session,
the
Wbcom
development company.
training school where they had been
G e t s
U n d e r w a y
Council
whipped
through
several
Most
important
business facing the
Times
were
set
for
the
board
of
kept in a non-security section,
relatively minor agenda matters
city immediately was seen to be the
review meetings to be held this coming
hitch-hiked to Detroit, stole a car from
First session of a four-part Family
Future sessions March 4, 11 and
Tuesday night.
board of review meetings set in March,
month.
Life Workshop to "explore various
18 will explore outside influences on
so a new city board had to be named.
Two
ordinances were discussed
Department of Public Works
ways of understanding children,
the famfly and home, a chfld's
Sue candidates were nominated
and quickly iadopted in regular council
D i r e c t o r Robert Trombley was
J o b e
Gets
parental
influences
and
the
effect
of
emotional
development and growth,
with the top vote-getter t b receive a
action. The pair deal with special
appointed street administrator as
changing
values
in
today's
society"
was
and
parents,
self-understanding. Chfld
three-year
term,
the
second
to
gain
a
assessments and procedures (ordinance
required by the state for all
held Tuesday night at the Novi
development is to be discussed by Mrs.
two-year seat and the third a one-year
75) and water ordinance and operating
incorporated municipalities.
Junior-Senior High School
P r o b a t i o n
Betty Stone, clinical psychologist o f
post.
agreement (ordinance 76).
Hawthorn Center.
Sponsored
by
the
Novi
Child
and
Named
to
the
longest
term
was
Both
were
necessitated
by
the
Before McAtee adjourned the
Four down and one to go was the
Youth Protective Services group as a
William Brinker, while Philip Anderson
completion o f sewers for the entire
Registrations for the remaining
meeting at 8:45 p.m., just 43 minutes
story on Wednesday of last week in the
community service, the talk and
received
the
two-year
post.
Ballotting
city.
They
become
effective
10
days
three sessions are being accepted.
after it opened, the mayor urged
police officer kidnapping case.
program discussion began with an over
for
the remaining position was
after publication.
Inquiries should be addressed to Mrs.
attendance next Tuesday night at the
WiDlam J . Jobe, 17, of South Lyon
all
view
of
the
family
today,
presented
nip-and-tuck
with
John
Edwards
finally
fte-preliminary
plat
approval
was
Betty Harbin, 349-1005 or 349-2652.
drug program planned at Wbcom
became the fourth youth to receive
by Thomas B . Trese, Marriage and
defeating vfllige board member Henry
given I n d i a n Wells Subdivision
Elementary School.
final disposition in the kidnapping of
Family Counselor with the Oakland
Bashian by a slim margin.
(formerly called Dartmouth Manor
Officer Robert Starnes when Oakland
C o u n t y Office of Economic
"Don't just come alone; bring a
County Circuit Court Judge William J .
In keeping with the task facing this
Subdivision) after the council noted
Old
Council
Opportunity.
friend,"
he
said.
Beer handed him four years probation
board, council thought it wise to raise
corrections requested by city engineers
Dr. A l Story, director of the
for his role in the late July case.
their pay. In the past, review board
on the planned unit development sub
The program, to begin at 7:30
University of Michigan extension
Ends Tenure
Jobe thus joins two juveniles and
had been made.
members received $ 1 7 i o per day for
pjn.,
is entitled "Drag Abuse and
services, is moderator for the series.
Floyd Kirkendall (who was acquitted a
dates,
nothing
for
the
two
statutory
You!".
Speakers
and
films
on
the
Mayor Wesley McAtee relinquished
Program coordinator is the Reverend
Just prior to the Novi city
week before Jobe's sentencing.") Only
growing drug problems will highlight
andy other time spent.
the chair to Mayor Pro-tem Howard
Arthur Norris, vice-chairman of the
councfl's
first meeting, the viD^e
Giles Carl Askins, 19, has yet to receive
the police department sponsored
Coe for the plat approval because of his
Young moved a pay hike to $25
Novi Child and Youth Protective
councfl
took
up some last minute
sentencing.
forum.
affiliation viith the Howard Keating
for each eight hour day spent; it was
Services.
business and then officially went out of
In discussing his talk in advance
existence Monday night.
with the Northvflle Record-Novi News,
In a meeting which began at 6 p.ni.
Trese said his discussion would center
the now defunct vfllage council acted
upon basic family attitudes.
on a set agenda which inchided such
He stressed the importance of a
items as a resolution to accept a
"positive orientation toward life" on
payment
agreement with Home Owners
R e s ^ t i o n of Wixom Police Chief
council.
Carolina.
the part of parents. "We're teaching
Incorporated to settle delinquent tax
D'Arcy Young was confirmed Saturday
Chief Young, who came close to
Following graduation he served
kids constantly," he said, "whether
and tap-in fees and interests owed the
by Mayor Wedey McAtee.
losing his job a year ago in
with the United States Army in the
we're aware of it or not--and we'd
village by the now-defunct Stephen
-departmental dispute with the mayor
Asked i f the rumor that Young
Pacific during World War 11, attaining
better use this awareness to our
and other city officials, joined the
Allen Corporation.
had been fired was true, the mayor said
the rank of an infantry sergeant. Upon
advantage."
Wucom police department in 1959 as a
In addition to accepting a sewer
it was not, but that the chief "has
discharge he became a bus driver for
lieutenant under the then chief Frank
"Understanding our youngsters,
from
Hydromation Industrial
r e s t e d " and will leave his post at the
the DSR in Detroit.
Jadzinski. Previously, he was a member
ourselves and our marriage," he said,
Subdivision and paying warrants in the
end of this month "for some other
of
the N o V i police department
A
member o f a host of
"is a tool we can use in facing life.
amount of $41,084.57, most council
kind of work. He's had several offers."
following active duty with the
professional police organizations,
Others are awareness of non-material
action was taken up in discussing what
McAtee said a replacement for the
Michigan National Guard.
Young is a past president of the
needs for growth and development and
items should be suggested to the new
chief probably will not come from
Wbcom-Walled Lake-Novi Kiwanis Club
communication necessary for a healthy
body for immediate attention.
On December 22, 1964, he was
within the department ranks. However,
and has served in various capacities
relationship."
Manager Harold Ackley and
named chief, replacing Jadzinski who
he said nothing definite has been
w i t h the W i x o m Chamber of
"Something can be done about
Attorney
Howard Bond suggested a
resigned.
determined by the oouncO.
Commerce
and the
Wixom
famfly life by parents saying 'Where
number of pressing items for council
Youilg declined to comment.
Born and raised in Highland Park,
Goodfellows. He is an officer in the
can our family go?' rather than merely
attention and Ackley presented a
The matter was not discussed at
he was graduated from the Carlisle
Walled Lake squadron of the Civil Air
having a preventive orieiitation," Trese
typewritten list of matters he felt to be
the Tuesday night meeting of the
Military School in Vamberg, South
Pati'oUCAP).
CfflEF Y O U N G
explained.
essential for immediate consideration.

W i x o m

the

damage.
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COHSCIENTIOUS
One of tlie many lists of Consumers Power
PEOPLE

lights are flashing. I do not want my
children nor anyone else's child hurt
because you fail to take that, extra
minute to stop for the bus. Just
yesterday four cars passed the bus, and
again today there were four that failed
to stop. We requested a Wayne County
sheriffs deputy to help and he has
been kept quite busy the past 10 days.
His time has not been wasted, believe
me.
So please, fellow drivers, stop for
the flashing red lights on the siihool
bus, rather than the flashing red light
on the patrol car!
Thank you.
Appreciative Mother

A Homeowners poOcy contains a
clause providing protection for
personal property iwhile away from
the insured premises.

P o l i c e

H o m e

Chief

o f

Police
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Northville-NoVi women from five
area churches are cooperating in the
World Day of Prayer service to be held
at J p.m. Friday, March 7, in Northviile
First Presbyterian Church.
Sponsored internationally by
Church Women United, this year's
service has been prepared by women
from Africa in cooperation With an
international committee for the World
Day of Prayer. PreViously, services Were
American-planned.
The moving lines of the African
spiritual, "Kum-Ba-Ya," Will be the
service response played by guitar
soloist, Chris Becker, Northviile High
School senior, Mrs. Douglas Smith,
coordinator for the host church,
announces.
A special choir for the service will
be composed of Women from the
participating churches - Novi United
Methodist, NorthVille Presbyterian,
NorthVille United Methodist,
WilloWbrook United Methodist and
Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church.
The NorthVille service is one of a
growing number With Catholic women
joining in the global celebration. In
many areas, leaders report, this is the
first time people of Protestant,
Orthodox and Roman Catholic faiths
have Worshipped together.
Assisting in preparations for the
local program are Mrs. William Dyke of
the host church, Mrs. Paul Beard,
Northvaie United Methodist; Mrs. Leon
Blackburn, Willowbrook United
Methodist.
Program leaders next Friday wfll
be Mrs. Warren Fittery of Northviile
United Methodist Church, Mrs.
Gregory Penrod of Our Lady of
Victory Church, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Blackburn.
Purpose of the service, which
draws millions of women throughout
the world annually, is to further close
the gaps - national, racial, economic
and religious - that divide.

BONGI'S
SALON
349-4220
107 E. Main St. -IMorthville

O

u

F O U R C A P S U L E courses in
antique specialties drew a record
attendance of l lO members to last
Friday's NorthVille Woman's Club
meeting in Ih-esbyterian fellowship
hall.

Prayer

Family treasures that seldom
are seen outside their owners'
the
homes were brought to
meeting. In all, 15 members
brought antiques that ranged from
Oriental export china to Victorian
silVer water pitchers and now-rare
hair jewelry.

Church Women United now are
holding the observance on the first
Friday in March, rather than at the
beginning of Lent since, they explain.
Lent comes at different times for
Orthodox communions.
Offering projects include national
urban ministry, ministry in Vietnam
and eventually in other lands in the
Indoclunese peninsula, support for 14
Christian colleges for women in Asia
and Africa, hospitality program for
international students sponsored by the
International Student Service,
provision for religious work directors
for Indian youth ministry among
migrants and the adult literacy program
in this country and abroad.

MRS.
G L E N N CUMMINGS displays a picture Of Sarah Bennet
Perrin, a family ancestOr, painted On cherry WoOd in 1810, along
with famfly china at the Antiques Day meeting of Northviile
Woman's Club last Friday.

4

i

Wearing the black-and-white
plaid worsted dress made by her
great-grandmother, Mrs. Charles
Yahne,
program
chairman,
presided. She explained that this
ancestor, Jane Montgomery, had
come from Ireland to New Jersey
and by way of the Erie Canal and
oxcart to Michigan in 1834.
In a Scotch-Irish settlement
(now Nankin) near Inkster they
raised
sheep, carded, dyed,
loomed and sewed the wool for
the gown. Small wonder that in
the l860's a woman had one new
dress a year!
Program speakers and their
displays included Mrs. Leonard
Klein,
speaking on
Oriental
carpets
and
displaying an
acquisition from her parents with
a "Vase" design; Mrs. E. A .
Chapman with examples of both
Oriental export china and the
"famille rose" design vases that
"the
Chinese
kept
for
themselves."
Pennsylvania Dutch fractur
art examples a n d crockery of the
region were discussed by Mrs.
William Crump who had collected
them when she and her husband
lived in Pennsylvania. Mrs. E . V .
Ellison showed a rare Limoges
collection and early toys.
She
also d i s p l a y e d "a
forenmner of the animated story
book" belonging to her neighbor
and honorary club member, Mrs.
T. J . Knapp, whose pitcher
collection was among the displays.
Other club members displaying
were Mrs. James Tellam, wood
utensils; M r s .
Orin
Hove,
ironstone; Mrs. George Kohs,
Victoriana; Mrs. A . J . Verschaeve,
dolls and pressed glass; Mrs.
Laurence Masselink and Mrs. John
BlackbiuTi, sharing a table with
lamps that included the first
kerosine lamp lit in Northviile.

CHOICE CHINA from her
collectiOn is displayed at the
Antiques
program
of
NOrthvflle Woman's Club by
Miss Ruth Knapp. The unusual
cream
pitcher
boasts a
turquoise lining Whfle the
small plate is decOrated in
blue. The latter was purchased
in France by Miss Knapp in
World War I and described as
haVing belonged tO NapOleOn.

C l O S E O U l

LIMOGES CHINA shares space With the E. V. EUison family
collectiOn of early-day toys On a handworked coverlet, at the
NorthVflle Woman's Club antique display of Mrs. Ellison. Mrs.
Ellison, club past president, was one of four program speakers,
describing her wfld rose-patterned Limoge of the 1870-80 period.

Save Plenty
P r e - S c h o o l

P r o g r a m

SPORT
SHIRTS
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A talk and demonstration of "How
to Make Science Fun and Interesting
for the Pre-School Child" will hlglilight
the March meeting of the Northviile
Pre-School Cooperative Play Group
mothers at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Cavern meeting room on West Main
Street.

BIG
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Black Africa - one step away from
primitive violence and with a growing
appetite for the bicycles, eyeglasses and
Whiskey symbols of civilization - Was
described last Thursday by Political
Correspondent John Peer Nugent as a
continent of vast resources ready to be
developed.

By J E A N D A Y

Women

J o i n for

n

femily

S c i e n c e
Speaker will be Mrs. Wallace Fee, a
Rosetlale Park cooperative nursery
teacher, Mrs. Steve Orban, program
chairman, announced.

This lamp has been handed
down
in the
four-generation
Northviile Blackburn family with
its history recorded by Sarah Ann
CocJirane.
Mrs.
Glenn H. Cummings
brought a portrait of great-great
grandmother, Sarah Bennet Perrin,
done on cherry W o o d in 1810 and
a china service that exists today
because Mr. Cummings' great
grandmother, Mrs. Charles Bush,
hid it imder her skirts dliring a
stormy
aossing of the
St.
Lawrence
River
when
all
unnecessary items were being
tossed
overboard.
A
museum-quality
exhibit
of

Victorian "hair" gold jewelry was
brought by Mrs. William J .
Siebert.

**********
Mrs. E. M. Starkweather took
time out from a special sewing
project to bring such Starkweather
family
silver pieces as the
ceramic-lined water pitcher and
butter dish to the Woman's Club
display.
She is sewing an aqua formal
gown to wear to the wedding of
Ann Lois Davies and Mitt Romney
March 2 l . A close friend of the E.
R.
Davies
family,
Mrs.
Starkweather will be attending the
home ceremony and reception
following at Bloomfield hills
Country Club. She has been a
guest at several parties for the
bride-elect.

**********

A F R I C A O R I E N T E D - Getting a global view of the Dark Continent
that is Africa from John Peer Nugent, right, Northviile Town Hall
speaker last Thursday and former Newsweek magazine African
bureau chief and Writer, are his T H hostess, Mrs. Jack Scantlin, and
Fred HoldsWorth, Northviile High School principal who introduced
him.

JOHN
PEER
NUGENT,
speaking last
Thursday
at
Northviile Town Hall, mentioned
a former Michigan Governor, G .
Mennen Williams, as one of the
Americans
participating
mistakenly in the
"giveaway"
program in Africa, which he
declared was not the business
enterprise needed there.
He added that he had made a
trip to the Detroit Institute of
Arts to see the "very bad" African
masks Williams had donated.
Mrs. Robert Lang, Town Hall
chairman, announced that T H
programs for 1969-70 were set
and will be announced at the
March 20 program featuring Dr.
Kenneth McFariand. He will speak
on "Selling America."

She Earns Dehoco
A 24-year-old mother of two
young sons became a "graduating class
of one" last Tuesday in a historic
ceremony honoring Barbara Ann
Johnson for being the first inmate of
the women's division of the Detroit
House of Correction, Northviile
Township, to complete her high school
credits While in prison.
Mrs.
Johnson, now serving a
two-to-five year term,finishedher high
school studies last term under the PEP
(Personalized Education Program) set
up in 1967 in the women's prison. PEP
is taught by sisters from Detroit area
high schools who volunteer their
services evenings. Twenty-three nuns
presently are teaching 19 high school
subjects.

**********
CALLING
CARD,
the
business
which
w.elcoraes
newcomers to the Northville-Novi
area on behalf of local stores and
businesses, is changing hands. Mrs.
Philip Wegeng, 44447 Chedworth
Drive, is retiring as official
w el comer since the
family's
summer
plans
include
construction of a summer home
and ski lodge on property recently
purchased at Birch Lake. Carole
expects to be busy with details of
construction and fumislling.
Beginning in March Mrs. Dean
H. Lenheiser will be calling upon
the
area's newcomers. Marge '
Lenheiser and her family haVe
been
Connemara subdiVision
residents of Mayo Court for 12
y e a r s . Her husband has an
accounting business in Plymouth.
They have two sons, Scott, 16,
and Reese, 14, both Northviile
School students.
Mrs.
Lenheiser ah-eady has
begun
collecting
lists
of
newcomers to Northviile and such
adjacent
Novi
areas
as
WiQowbrook and Meadowbrook
Lake subdivisions. She hopes that
newcomers not called will call her,
349-0274.
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Hall members and 75 Northviile high
school students that there has been
"unbelievable cruelty" as 35 nations
have gained their independence in a
decade.
In many cases, he said, the blacks
now are doing to the Whites what the
Whites inflicted under colonialism. He
did not dispute atrocities against the
Belgians in the Congo but pointed out
that under Belgian rule a Negro stealing
a cup of sugar from his White employer
had "immediate justice" meted out as
his hand was chopped off on the town
chopping block.
Black versus black violence also is
on the increase, Nugent added as he
told of widespread genocide in Rwanda
as the tall Watusi tribesmen had their
legs cut off and their bodies thrown in
the aocodile-infested rivers by former
serfs, the Hotoos. In a tribal
population of-200,000, he said,
estimates ranged to 24,000 that were
thus murdered With the United Nations
conservatively estimating the figure at
15,000.
Africa, he continued, has 5,000
tribes - and few live together. People,
then, think in tribal patterns, but new
philosophies are emerging, Nugent
reported, as he cited the situation in
Kenya when it received its
independence December 12, 1963.
Jomo Kenyata, the leader, held by the
British on the remote Northern
Frontier until 1963, was expected to
lead a dreaded "Night of the Long
Knives" against the White man as he
came to power.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. Olivich,
Jr.,
West Ten Mile Road, Novi,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Victoria Jean, February 20 at Garden
City Osteopathic Hospital. The baby,
who weighed 7 pounds, IS ounces at
birth, joins three sisters at home Toni, Margaret and Kathrine.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schneider, 72877 Summit
Drive, Novi, and Mr. and Mrs. .Anthony
P. Olivich, Sr., of Novi.

Parish, delivered the invocation with a
welcome by Father Francis Wojcik,
Dehoco chaplain, following It was
Father Ward who had launched the
idea of PEP.
Sister Antonita of St. Cletus
School spoke for the participating
sisters, and presentation of a certificate
was made by Sister Carolyn of St.
James School who gave it to the
honoree's mother, Mrs. Helen Green
for the actual awarding.
Four of Barbara's classmates
attended the ceremony. They will
m^e up the next graduating class as
some need only one aedit to meet
requirements.
Graduations Won't remain small
for long, however, as registration for
PEP's fourth term already has 103
prisoners signed. Officials feel the
program has "made the grade" as they
note this inaease from the 44 Who
enrolled for the first semester.
Inside the prison, word of Mrs.
Johnson's graduation encouraged
others Who realize "there really is a
chance to get a diploma" While in
prison.
For
Barbara Ann Johnson the
diploma may mean an earlier release as
she meets with the parole board in
April. She is hoping that a favorable
decision will penilit her release in May
instead of Ai^ust. This will mean a
reunion with her sons, 4 and 5, whom
she hopes to get ba<dc from their father.
She's also hoping a tentative key punch
job offer materializes - as part of a
new graduate's new life.
The decorated cake at the
cake-and-coffee reception following the
ceremony symbol^d all with a
miniature graduation cap and tiny
diploma on top.

"Like a miracle," recalled Nugent,
"the word went out from Kenyata,
'let's all pull together'-- and not a black
man touched a White." "Harambi" was
the native Word and the experience was
a good example of the maturity that is
beginning to develop, Nugent related.
Nugent desoibed Kenya as a
"magnificently beautiful country with
fine beaches, great game and rich land"
that has made it a popular retirement
location for British officers. Nugent
said he had just bought a piece of
Kenya himself as it is easy "to have a
love affair with that country."
Introduced by Fred Holdsworth,
high school principal, the slim young
speaker seemed of the "Kennedy
generation" with an Eastern accent (he
was bom in New York) that was almost
British.
South Africa where humans work
for $75 a year, where the vast amounts
of chrome, gold and diamonds are
mined is the place, Nugent said, where
"everybody's in there hustling."
Both the United States and Russia
are mistaken, the speaker continued, i n
the feeling that "give them a lot of aid
and we'll own them." Such giveaways
as "highways that lead nowhere and
disappear in a storm" are not helping,
he said; far better are private business
efforts in building factories, employing
the labor force and developing the
economy. Africans, he stressed, like
very much the status symbols of
eyeglasses (even worn Without glass),
bicycles and Whiskey.
Declaring he is not Worried about
the Russian interest in Africa, Nugent
said it is the Chinese who are
fermenting the revolutions. Southern
Africa, still White-held, is "ripe for
Communist Chinese", according to the
newsman Who personally Was nearly
killed by a firing squad in Zanzlljar,
When he tried to find out first hand
about the revolt against the Arab sultan
placed in charge as Zanzibar was
h^berated With Kenya. Only an urgent
cable from Dean Rusk freed him.
'This administration is going to
have to decide whether to go with the
Whites or with black nationalists crying
for one man — one vote in South
Africa," in Nugent's opinion.
"Whatever happens we stand to lose gold interests if we go with the Whites,
and. if we. don't go with the black man,
file Chinese will."
He hopes for a "middle road" With
some participation for the black man,
who "can't sit on a white man's bus" in
Capetown or Johannesburg.
Expressing the tension that is
Africa, Nugent concluded with the
story being told of the farmer asking
who is knocking at his baned door,
"Who goes there,friendor foe?"
The answer: "You'll never know
until you open the door."

Novi

School

M e n u

Monday - Rice-a-roni, ground
meat sandwiches, buttered green beans,
applesauce cake and milk.
Tuesday - Italian spaghetti, hot
rolls, butter, salad, pudding and mUk.
Wednesday - Cook's surprise,
bread, butter, vegetable, dessert and
miDc.
Thursday - Hot dogs, buttered
buns, relishes, hash browned potatoes,
wiki-wiki salad, peanut butter brownies
and milk.
Friday - Tuna fish casserole or
porcupine meat balls, cabbage salad,
apple crisp and milk.

P r o g r a m to M a r k
Girl Scout Birthday
About 450 Northviile Girl Scouts
will be participating in the annual Girl
Scout birthday program from 2 to 4
p.m. Saturday, March 8, in the former
community building gymnasium on
West Main Street. The local observance
will mark the 57th birthday of the Girl
Scouts in America.
Mrs.
Francis Jennings, program
chairman, said that 18 troops of the
area will be taking part in the program.
The building will be open from noon
on so that troop leaders may set up

Do

You Know

display and refreshment tables.
Opening Girl Scout Week, March
9-15, will be Sunday church services
with Girl Scouts attending designated
services in local churches in full dress
uniform.
Wmdow displays will be set up in
downtown store windows by individual
troops to mark the week. They are to
cover various activities offered in Girl
Scouting.

Announcement is made by Mr. and
Hilrs. J. Raymond Pinnell of Saginaw of
the engagement and summer wedding
plans of their daughter, Barbara Lee,
and David A. Lindley, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Damon P. Lindley, 220 Wing
Street.
The bride-elect, who presently is
teaching elementary school in the
Warren Fitzgerald School system, is a
graduate of Saginaw Arthur Hill High
School
and of Central
Michigan
University (1967) and is affiliated with
Delta Zeta sorority and Delta Psi
Kappa honorary sorority.
Her
fiance is a graduate
of
Birmingham Seaholm High School and
University of Detroit where he received
his B.S. degree Cum Laude and his
Masters in Business
Administrationin
1964.
He has done work toward his
doctoral
degree
at Ohio
State
University. He is a member of Delta
Tau Delta fraternity and Beta Alpha Psi
honorary fraternity and presently is
with Arthur Anderson and Company.
Both the bride^lect and her fiance are
residents of Troy.
An

T r i b u t e

T o

Buy...

service
shoes...

August 23 wedding date is set.

P a i d

H e l p

P r o j e c t

A Detroit inner city project, in
which two Northviile famih'es have
been participating for several months,
is receiving official recognition today as
Judge Geraldine Ford, Recorder's
Court's first Negro woman on the
bench, administers oath of office to
new o f f i c e r s of
Operation
Understanding.

n o w
feature

SERVOTAN
The specially
treated leather

A self-help program operated by
mothers of the Brewster-Douglas
project, it will install itsfirstofficers at
Stroflous, Stroh Brewery meeting
place. The brewery, one of its sponsors,
will host the ceremony and buffet and
plant tour folloWing.

that stays soft
and supple
with contoured sole.

15"

Mrs.
Edward Kelly and Mrs.
Stanton Schaefer and their families
have been exchanging visits with
project
families
in
the
Operation-Understanding formula of
raising the "aspirational levels of the
children of Brewster-Douglas by
extending their interest and curiosity
beyond the
range of their
environmental limitations." Mrs. Kelly
explains that this is done by arranging
field trips with suburban Detroit
children to "anywhere."

ALL
CREDIT
CARDS
WUCOXIB

OPEN
MON.-THURS.
TfL 8 p.m.
FRI. 'TIL 9
TUES.-WED.-SAT. 6 p.m.

While the project has just received
its Michigan charter, it has been in
operation since 1965. Mrs. Kelly is
hoping, she said, for other support
from the Northviile area for the project
and would welcome calls regarding it,
3494179.
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Announcement
is made of the
engagement and approaching marriage
of Brenda Lucille Greer to Michael
Gene Priest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Forrest Priest, 46500 West Eight Mile
Road. The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mrs. R. £. Greer, 40560 East Six
Mile Road, and the late Mr. Greer.
She will be a June graduate from
Northviile High School and plans to
become a cosmetologist Her fiance is a
1968 Northviile High graduate and is
employed
at
Vico Products
in
Plymouth.
An April 5 wedding is planned.

BARBARA L E E PINNELL

LEMON MERINGUE TARTS

-
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BRENDA LUCILLE GREER
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- LENTEN

LOAF
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- HOT CROSS

BUNS

APPOINTMENT...

PROomc

Banwbo

B
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Nofthville

Detroit Mayor Jerome Cavanagh
helped make the program possible
when he appointed a commission for
the House. Commissioner Beulah T.
Whitby, Mercy College professor,
brought greetings to the graduate from
the mayor and delivered the
commencement address at theceremony
which Was a warm--but-1mpressive
tribute to the prison's first girl
graduate. Other commissioners are
Keith Eraser, Leo I. Franklin and Fred
E. Hanis..
Barbara Ann's commencement, an
afternoon program, began with an
introduction by Mrs. Wilma Danielak,
the academic school supervisor. Who
introduced the speakers. The Reverend
Richard J. Ward, pastor of St. Aloysius

riirijoR^

Development

Diploma

FIRST G R A D U A T E - Helen Green (back to camera) presents the
first high school diploma ever awarded at Women's Division of
Detroit House of Correction to her daughter, Barbara Ann Johnson.
Standing in the background between mother and daughter is Sister
Carolyn S . S J . , who made the official presentation of tile historic
document.

LONG-SLEEVED

Quality

He pointed out to Northviile Town

She
is delighted with the
romance of Ann and the son of
Michigan's former governor and
already has presented her wedding
gift - an heirloom, hand-knitted
spread.

The annual guest night With
invitations to attend extended to aU
mothers who have children on the
waiting list and to those who have
expressed interest in the cooperative
play group is planned for March 12.
Anyone interested in attending and
learning more about the cooperative is
invited to call Mrs. Dale Riser,
349-5579, president.

Many Solids and Prints

Since he set up Newsweek
magazine's first African bureau early in
1961, Nugent has followed closely at
first hand the revolutions, violence and
developments of the Congo, Ethopia,
Rwanda, ^enyatta, Zanzibar, South
Africa, Guinea and Rhodesia.

E n g a g e m e n t s

349-0838

Northviile

LEGION O R A T O R S - Competing Thursday night in the post level
contest of the American Legion were Chris Line (17,senior) (1) and
Lynn Rathert (r) (17, junior). Chairman of the legion sponsor Was
Bayard Temple Jr., while Miss Barbara LeBouef was high school
coach. Winner of this event is to compete on March 9 at 2 p.m. here
in the district portion of the contest. Eventual goal in the patriotic
oratory competition is the national final in Boise, Idaho on April 24.

NORTHVILLE LAUNDRY
L A U N D R Y - D R Y CLEANING
TRADITIONAL

FULL SERVICE FAMILY
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

CLOVER

*

OOROTHY'S

IRISH

STEW

LAUNDRY

CALL 349-0750 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY
331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE
^Division Ritchie Bro»> L o u n d f r« • CiMnors, Inc.

coo
fAkf

Dyl'.T I M £
Y"'.^"$ T 0 m

Glamour Nook
40799 Grand River
NOVI
GR-6-2020

HOURS
»-5Tuo.,W«d.,
Fri.andSat
9 to 9 Thun
CloHd Monday

Next to Grimes' Open Air Market

BAKERY
123 E. lUlain
NORTHVILLE
349-2320

SpeciaUzing in a Completa Lina^
of Quality Baked Goods

CLOSED MONDAY

In KING'S MARKET
22916 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon 437-2958
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"News
F r o m Marshall U n i v e r s i t y .
Huntington, West Virginia, comes the
announcement that a Nortllville High
School graduate, Mrs. Glen Mcsser (tile
former Margaret Kupsky), has been
named to the Dean's honor list, having
maintamed a 4-po1nt average for the
past semester.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Kupsky, 318 Ycrkes, she is a
senior at the University and expects to
be graduated June 1.
Mizpah Circle of King's Daughters
Wai meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Phoebe Biery, 116 High
Street.
Attendance at the annual Florida
picnic for former Northville residents
in Florida, held February 15 al
Minneola, Was reduced by a severe
storm that Saturday. Mrs. Ralph
Foreman reports that only 26 former
Northville citizens Were able to attend
although 75 invitations Were extended.
Some, she adds, tried to come but were
forceci by the storm to return home.
Organizers noW hope for better
weather and greater attendance next
year.

A r o u n d
initiation Sunday morning and the
breakfast following at which President
Robben Fleming will be the speaker.
Mrs. Fleming is an honorary Mortar
Board member.
Susan was activity chairman during
the latter part of her freshman year at
Jordan Hall, vice-president of the
dormitory during her sophomore year
and now is vice-president of her

Northville-

sorority, Chi Omega. She
mathmetics major in education.

is

a

**********
Bradley Behrman, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
H o w a r d Behrman, 18275
Jamestown C i r c l e , King's Mill
Townehouses, has been named to the
dean's honor list at University of
Michigan f o r the term ending
December 6. He is a senior in the

School
Cavern

Decision
program, officials noted, would result
in a .02 drop in Northville's portion of
the 15-mill county allocation.
The board also took action to
release Miss Betty Kolbe, elementary
music teacher, from her contract
effective tomorrow.

T A R S

**********

**********
After 25 years as residents of
Northville at 23893 Beck Road, Mr.
and Mrs. J . E . Straus moved last week
to 15361 Northville Forest Drwe,
Plymouth.

o n

"Psychological Aspects of Drug
Use
Among Teen-Agers" will be
discussed by Dr. Robert Geake at a
meeting of the NorthVille T A R S
(Teen-Age Republicans) at 7 p j n .
today in the township hall.
Dr. Geake is program consultant
for the Plymouth State Home and
Training School and a Northville
resident.

S u b u r b a n

S a l u t e

wixom wai be saluted on WWJ
radio and television in April.
WWJ's program "Suburisan Salute"
will be directed at Wixom at 7:05 p.m.,
Monday, April 14.
Acutal filming and broadcast tapes
of the presentation will have to be
made in Wbcom on March 3 (next
Monday).

Flowers broke loose from
their traditional places on
shoulders and tabletops to rest
at hemlines, sweep over the
shoulders in lavish corsages and
find their Way into all-foliage
dresses at the annual flower
show presented earlier this
month by floriculture students
of Michigan State University.
Debbie Schulz, a freshman
from Northville majoring in art
at MSU, modeled bridal wear
in the show which celebrated
occasions from Valentine's Day
to the Fourth of July. The
show is a teaching tool for
students i n the college's
two-year floriculture program,
according to Donald Dunbar,
director.
One bridal bouquet featured

**********

The award is presented by the
Bureau's Coffee Brewing Center to
food establishments serving coffee that
meets Bureau standards.

M a n a g e r ' s

F i r e

H o m e

R o u t s

awakened by a "pounding noise" and
found their house smoke-filled. After
rushing his family from the house,
Ollendorff was unable to return to
telephone the fire department because
of intense smoke and heat.
Cause of the fire has not been

"FAR

FROM THE
M A D D I N G C R O W D " (M)
Julie Cristle - Peter Firwh

*

^

P e n n

T h e a t r e

Plymouth, Michigan

SHOWING
GREATEST ADVENTURE OFTHEM ALL
W A L T

H o m e

C l i m b s

H A P P Y W I N N E R - Mrs. Irene
Slater, 40311 S u n b u r y , poses
happfly behind her prize, a
La-Z-Boy
Reclina-rocker
w h i c h was presented to her
M o n d a y b y Schrader-s as the
l u c k y person whose name was
drawn
from
a m o n g the
numerous entries. D o i n g the
drawing
was a
chance
customer, M r s . .Ann L o n g u a o f
Livonia.

**********
O f f i c i a l s at the Northville
Township institution report that during
the holiday season a total o f $7,000
was received in the form of voluntary
donations by groups Of employees in
various industrial firms in the area.

**********

D I S N E Y ' S

Volunteer services reached a new
high during the month Of December.

COME TOT H E

M I L L I O N A I R E ' S
P A R T Y
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28th-VFW HALL
South Main-Northville
REFRESHMENTS

Please N o t e
N I G H T L Y S H O W I N G S 6 : 4 5 and 9 : 0 0
S A T U R D A Y A N D S U N D A Y SHOWINGS
2 : 2 0 - 4 : 3 0 - 6 : 4 5 and 9 : 0 0
A d m i s s i o n - $ 1 . 5 0 T h r o u g h 11 years 5 0 c
Y o u n g A d u l t s t h r o u g h 16 years when attending
w i t h parents 50c.

LOTS

OF

PRIZES

HARD-WON

$ 1 . 0 0 Per Person
Donation

and

SANDWICHES

TO WIN WITH

YOUR

Owner Ivan Ely estimated damage
at between $8,000 and $10,000. He
said he believed a "clock-type" fire
alarm that he had installed in the
basement may have produced the noise
that awakened the Ollendorffs.

The city manager and his family
moved into the apartment home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Mainville Wednesday,
where they will remaul for two weeks
while the Mainvilles are in Florida.
U n t i l Wednesday the Ollendorffs
stayed with their neighbors, M r . and
Mrs. David Schoukz.

Comparing December 1968 with
December 1967 indicates, said D r .
Homer
F . Weir,
medical
superintendent, that a total of 287
vohmteers, both adult and teenagers,
served a total of 5,031 hours in such
varied activities as helping with the
In the meantime Ollendorff said he
Christmas parade in working in the hoped to be able to find a house to
beauty shop. In 1967, 148 December
purchase. Repairs to the East Street
volunteers served a total of 2,420
house wai require four to she weeks,
hours.
Ely estimated.

C o m m u n i t y
To
list
349-1700.

your

meetings,

C a l e n d a r

call

T O P S ,
7 : 3 0 p.sm..
Scout-Recreation.
Northville Masonic Lodge 186,
Thursday, February 27
7:30
p.m.
Northville High School Band
Tuesday, March 4
Concert, 8 p.m.
Drug Program, 7:30 p.m., Wixom
N o v i High S c h o o l Concert,
Elementary.
Quintet, 8 p.m.
King's Daughters, 2 p.m., 116
Northville Newcomers Day i n
High.
Detroit.
T A R ' S , 7 p . m . Northville
Township Hall.
Greater Northville Republicans, 8
p.m. Township Hall.
Northville Junior Football Ass'n, 8
p.m., Presbyterian Church.
Northville Commandary, 7:30
p.m.. Masonic Temple.
N o v i Rotary, noon, Saratoga
Farms.
Sunday, March 2
Boy Scout Pancake Breakfast, 7
a.m.-l p.m., American Legion.
Cavern Teen Club, 1:30 p.m.
Monday, March 3
Novi City Council, 8 p j n .
N o r t h v i l l e Cooperative Play
Group, 8 pjn.. Cavern.

VFWPost 4012,8 pjn.
Weight-Watchers, 9:30 a.m., 500 S.
Harvey, Plymouth.
N o r t h v i l l e Rotary, noon,
Presbyterian Church.
Wednesday, March 5
Northville Jaycettes, 8 p.m.
VFW Auxiliary 4012,8 p.m.
Union Chapter, R A M , 7:30 p j n .
Northville Optmlists, 6:30 p j n . ,
Thunderbird.
Northvflle Retail Merchants Ass'n.
Novi Board of Commerce, 7 p.m.

SHOW PIACE
OF THE MIDWEST
"SINCE 1834"

ISotfiforb 3lnn
t»r^-If?;

"PLAY-BUCKS"
Proceeds
"Cooties"
Hospital

determined. In started in the basement
reaeatlon room area.

The fire was confined to the
basement area, although clothing and
furniture on the main floor were all
smoke-damaged.

C e n s u s

t o1 , 4 3 2

A total of 13 admissions were
recorded at Plymouth State Home and
Training School during the months of
November and December o f last year,
according to the facility's monthly
report.
By
the end o f December,
enrollment included 80 patients on
family care, 106 patients on
convalescent status, 164 patients on
leave of absence, bringing the total
census to 1,432.
Two patients were discharged and
foiu- died during the two-month period.

combined i r i s , daffodils,
gladioli, babysbreath and ivy.
For a bride wearing a new
peasant-style, fuU-sleeved gown
a p o t p o u r r i bouquet of
brightly colored spring blooms
was suggested.
The valentine model wore
two orchid corsages,tinted deep
pink to contrast with the soft
pink of her gown. One Was at
the hem, the other in her hair.
The all-foliage attire was
donned by a couple to
celebrate St. Patrick's Day.
Their matching dress and vest
were made of dieffenbachis
and lemon leaves. The young
lady's headdress sported
peacock feathers, eucalyptus^
Scotch broom and rosettes of
lemon leaves.

O l l e n d o r f f s

349-0210

S t a t e

Bloom

G u t t e d

Although homeless, the Frank
Ollendorff family is happy to be alive
this week following a near-tragic fire at
2:15 a.m. Sunday in their residence at
444 East Street.
The city manager, his wife and two
children, age two and three, .were

Starting Wed., Mar. Sth - Color

THE

Flowers

Schoolaaft College's food service
department, which daily feeds upwards
of
2,800 students and faculty
members, has received the "Golden
Cup"
Award o f the Pan-.American
Coffee Bureau for 1968.

C i t y

" H E L L F I G H T E R S " (ocoIor
John Wayne & Katherine Ross
Sat & Sun. Mat: 1 Show 3 to 5
"HELLFIGHTERS"

NOW

DEBBIE SCHULZ MODELS FLOWERS

TWO area students at Ferris State
College in Big Rapids, Michigan, are
members of its 100-plece concert band
which Will present its annual winter
concert i n conjunction with the
college's 11th annual Festival of Arts at
4 p.m. Sunday, March 2, in the Starr
Auditorium.
Northville band member is Daniel
Wortman, 18211 Jamestown Circle.
The Novi member is Gerald Beebe,
40646 Rick Hill.
In Sunday's concert James J .
Pellerite, internationally known flutist
and member of the Indiana University
music faculty, will be featured soloist.

D r u g s

NoiwThru Tues.. Mar. 4th
All Eves. -- 7 & 9

/

Mrs. LaVern Van Horn, 312 West
Main Street, is convalescing at
Meadowbrook Nursing Care Facility on
Meadowbrook Road in Novi.

********1H^

T a l k

to

N O R T H V I L L E L O D G E N O . 186
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting Second Monday

Fund

C o m m e n t s

F o l l o w i n g are tape-recording
excerpts taken Tuesday night at a
public hearing conducted by the
N o r t h v i l l e township planning
commission. The meetmg was called to
hear a rezoning request by Levitt and
Sons, developers, for aproposed 1,625
u n i t development o f homes,
apartments and townhouses at the
Manning & Locklin gravel mining site.
More than 150 citizens filled the
board of education to overflowing.
Planners indicated they would
postpone their recommendation on the
rezoning request until March 25. The
township board of trustees will then
take official action to grant or deny the
petition at its April 1 meeting.
Introductory comments made by
the team of Levitt specialists in its
presentation:
-the real key to this whole
problem is e(»noinics... a use must be
allowed which will make financial sense
to cover the tremendous reclamation
costs of this piece of property;
-the alternative to the general
type of development proposed, at least
in the foreseeable future, is a
continuation of the operation now
taking place;
—large lake i n southern area of
tract will serve as natural separation
between rental apartments and sale
homes;
-designed so that a network of
open spaces connects lake areas... also
open area surrounds lakes mstead of
individual lots fronting on lakes;
-single family homes on Eight
Mile road overlook development on
h^her level;

*******,t:if^

Mrs. Carl H . Johnson, 800 West
Main Street, is in New York City for 10
days on a business trip.

H e a r

P l a n

T a p e d

Here^s Excerpts

THEATRE

Northville

S

Levitt

University's college of engineering.
To be named to the honor list
students must have a 3.5 average grade
or better and have taken at least 12
hours of study, according to the
citation by Dean Van Wylen.

Orient Chapter N o . 77, Order of
the Eastern Star will hold an East West Night dinner at 6:30 p.m. on
Friday, March 7th in the Northville
Masonic Temple.
Reservations must be made by
Wednesday, March 5th with Martha
HaWes, FI 9-3438.

Shelves

Page 5 - A

N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

*******m**

Proposed canceDation o f The
Cavern teen club lease for a portion of
the
c o m m u n i t y b u i l d i n g Was
temporarily shelved Monday by the
Northville board of Education.
The board decided to table the
matter pending a report and
recommendations of a Community
Cavern Committee at the next regular
meeting of the board.
At issue is the portion of the
community building that the club has
tit********
had under lease as its clubroom. The
Susan Hill, daughter of Mrs. board is planning to convert the area to
George W. Hill of King's Mill
administrative offices because of the
Townehouses and the late Mr. Hill, has
move of sixth graders from Ida B.
been tapped as one of 15 senior class
Cooke Junior High School next fall to
women at the University of Michigan
the old junior high school buflding.
to be initiated into Mortar Board.
Administrative offices are noW located
Women are selected for the honorary
in the latter building.
organization on the basis of
Proposed extension of the
scholarship, leadership and service.
Schoolaaft College lease for the
Mrs. Hill will attend her daughter's
gymnasium portion of the community
building
also was t a b l e d .
Superintendent
Raymond Spear
Scouts
S t u d y
indicated that city officials have
informally discussed the possibility of
C i t i z e n s h i p
leasing the gym portion for expanded
city hall offices.
Thirty-one Junior Girl Scouts of
In other action Monday, the board
Novi Troop 913 have been completing
authorized its representative to vote
"My Community" badge requiremeilts.
against the proposed budget of the
As part of their fulfillment of its Wayne County Intermediate School
requirements they and their leaders and
District. The board object to the
helping mothers attended a citizenship
inclusion of a computer-data processing
ceremony in Oakland County court.
outlay in the budget. Cost of this
Approximately 40 candidates for
c i t i z e n s h i p participated in the
ceremony. A booklet, " A Welcome to
U.S.A. Citizenship," was presented to
each by the Girl Scouts.
Marci Brooks and Beth Branch
read ' T h e Duties of a Citizen" and
"Rights and Privileges of a Citizen"
from the booklet. Seven other Junior
and Cadette troops from Southern
Oakland County also attended and
participated in the ceremony.
The Novi Scouts had lunch
afterward in the court building
cafeteria. Troop leaders are Mrs. B. R.
Adams and Mrs. S. E. Adams.

P&A

THE

Herman F. Reinhackel, W.M.
Robert F. Coolman, Sec.

*No tiQuofts

FACIllTiES FOR PRIVATE PARTiES
Sunder l(M-Bot,fofd Buffet Br«s.h

on H e a r i n g

Mile and 1,000 on Eight Mile, which
the county road commission has
determined to be no problem;
-price range envisioned for houses
is $30,000 to $40,000.

**********

Following are questions from
audience and planners with answers
coming either from Levitt officials, or
in some instances, from planning
commission members or consultants:
-do houses have basements? Ans.
—we build With and without basements
d e p e n d i n g upon market and
engineering;
-site has been called eyesore, but
it's sort of nice to live next to - birds,
pheasants, rabbits - Fve seen Levitt
tovnl in New Jersey and I really
consider this an eyesore - Til take the
gravel pit the way it is - no question,
just a statement;
-how many acres presently zoned
industrial will be rezoned residential?
Ans. -more than half the industrial
area is taken up by water - educated
guess approximately 81 aaes With lake;
-what are lot sizes of homes on
Eight Mile road? Ans. - 8 3 to 90 feet in
width by 120 feet in depth;
- d o the proposed multiples go
beyond the number of multiples called
for by the master plan? Ans. -master
plan adopted in 1966 calls for 10
percent of developments in multiples;
this comes up with ultimate population
of approxmlately 50,000 people in
Levitt & Sons lInvefled this rendering at a
requested for the 4 0 0 apartment units f o r the
township; master plan under review
because all of a sudden everyone wants
public hearing Tuesday night, o f the c o m m u n i t y o f
extreme southwestern
comer o f the parcel.
to build muhiples; in most areas we
homes proposed for the 396-acre gravel mining
Roadways are shown winding through the
feel we must hold to half-aae lots in
area between Seven and Eight Mfle roads h i
development from Seven to Eight Mfle road and to
township;
present number of multiple
Northvflle T o w n s h i p . Some 3 2 5 single family
Griswold road. A school site is proposed o n the
-it's
Levitt's
intention
as
part
of
under
request,
includmg Levitt
homes are proposed i n the northerly portion o f the
eastern boundary m the center o f the development.
proposal to make available a school site
proposal, would exceed 10 percent
tract along Eight Mfle road and w o u l d requhe R-4
It was estimated the development Woukl have a
of at least 10 acres so located that
level;
zoning. R M - 1 zoning is sought f o r the 9 0 0 population o f 5,180 mcluding 1,187 school age
students can walk to school;
—if this zoning granted and we
toWnhouse units m the central a n d northwestern
chfldren.
-reaeation facilities - swim and
have more multiples than called for by
section area o f the tract and R M - 2 zonulg
tennis club - will be provided as part
master plan, could another developer
of townhouse development;
come in and defeat our master plan in
-trend is now towards apartments
court if he were to be denied a request
and townhouses - 40 or 50 per cent of
for multiple zoning? Ans. - N o , we
O B n
construction in metropolitan area now
could explain this particular plan as it
in
apartments
—
also
trend
towards
fits
this particular piece of property; it
sister,
Mrs.
Ruth
Dobroscu
of
Detroit.
Brother
Thomas
F
i
e
l
d
s
is
CHARLES p . WILLIAMS
planned
community
development
might
serve tofitthe opposite purpose
Graveside
arrangements
were
made
officiating
at
the
services
with
At 2 p.m. today (Thursday) Rev.
which permits aediting of open spaces
for
denying another request for
by Northrop Funeral Home, Detroit.
Norbert Borchardt will officiate at the interment to be in Crestwood Memorial
(and lidces) in density thus permitting
multiples because we had already
... • f 1•^ funeral at Castedine's for Charles P. Gardens, Flint.
smaller lots;
Over-loaded our master plan;
Williams, 73, of 505 Rouge Street.
**********
ELSIEM.BALKO
-where do you plan to connect to
- o v e r a l l density o f entire
Mr. Williams died Moiiday in
Elsie" M . Baiko, 73, of 23167
I E ROY STEWART
L e v i t t
ulterceptor sewer? Ans. —into existing
development based on gross aoeage
Uhrersity Hospital in Ann Arbor after*
^laipief Rba3, died Friday in St. Mary
' - ' • llRby-Stewart, 84,-a Northville
sewer extending down'Seven Mile
(including lakes and open spaces) S
year's iUness. He and his wife, Lennie,
Hospital following an iUness o f two
resident for 40 years, died Monday in
Continued from Page One
road? (questioner wondered i f
3.97 dwelling units per acre;
who survives, recently celebrated their
months.
Sun Coast Hospital in Largo, Florida.
subdivision
to
east
o
f
proposed
site
- i n regards to traffic 700 cars will
fiftieth wedding anniversary (they were
students the devetopment would
Preceded in death by her husband
He and his wife, Mary, who survives,
produce;
might connect through Levitt
be discharged at peak times onto Seven
wed on January 4,1919).
Fred. A . in 1956, Mrs. Balko is survived
lived at 11537 63rd Avenue North in
Rev. Borchardt is pastor Of Our
Tax revenues for school buildings
by three sons, Howard; Fred Jr. and
Seminole, Florida. He had been ill the
based on the present seven mill levy for
.javior Lutheran Church for the Deaf in
Norwood all of Northville, four sisters,
past three years.
bonded indebtedness would be
Detroh.
Mrs. Mattie Cochrane, Mrs. Emma
W
o
m
a
n
A
b
d
u
c
t
e
d
$130,000
annually;
B o r n to Charles and Jessie
Born i n Lapeer County to
Copland, Mrs. Minnie Korzon and Mrs.
(O'Hara) Williams on March 10, 1895
Single
family development of the
Alexander and Emma (Sears) Stewart
Edna Huff, also all of Northville, 10
vehicle where the woman had
Continued from Page One
total
396-aae
area would result i n
in Grosse Pointe Farms. Mr. Williams
on January 12,1889, Mr. Stewart was
grandchildren
and two
succeeded in rolling down the window
1,128
students
but produce only
was a mason-brick layer who was a retired tool engineer for General
through
the
inner
glass
by
using
a
short
great-grandchildren.
partway.
$331,105 annually in operating tax
retired from the Ford Valve Plant here.
log.
Motors Pontiac Division.
A lifelong resident of Northville,
"I'm
a hostage... I'm being
revenues, or $113,327 less than the
He and his wife had lived here 47 years.
Cutting the telephone cord in the
Besides Mrs. Stewart, only two Mrs. BaDco was born to Ferdinand and
kidnapped... be careful they have a
education costs.
Other survivors include a son. Jack
bedroom,
the
youths
took
her
car
keys
sisters survive him. They are Mrs. Mary
Ida (Meisner) Kreeger on November 23,
of Northville; two daughters. Mis.
gun,"
he quoted her as saeaming.
and $11 from her purse and then
Jackson of Davison, Michigan and Mrs.
1895.
Margaret Gross of Northville and Mrs.
DeClercq
drew his gun, as did his r
ordered
her
to
accompany
them
in
her
Ruth Wilcox of Saginaw.
Mrs. Balko, a housewife, was a
Nancy Gazley o f Plymouth; two
partner in guarding Owens, and ordered
car so she couldnt contact police.
Officiating at the funeral this
member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
grandchildren
and five
the juvenile from the car. Searching
afternoon (Thursday) at Casterline's
Oakland County Kountry Komers
For nearly two hours, the youths
great-grandchildren; three brothers,
him,
he found the screw driver in his
will be Rev. Lloyd Brasure, pastor of
Farm Bureau and was a charter
drove around back roads o f
Russell and Elwood of Livonia and
podcet,
then the diarpened butter
the First Presbyterian Church.
member of Lutheran Womens Guild.
southwestern Oakland County looking
Bert of Pontiac; and three sisters,
knife
on
the
back seat. Neither carried
Following the 4 p.m. service will
Rev. Charles Boerger officiated at
for the way to Lansing. They had
Mesdames Ruth Girardhl and Corabelle
a
gun.
be the entombment in the Rural Hill
the funeral Monday at St. Paul's with
doubled back and were heading north
Redwine o f Santa Monica, California,
Mrs. Thompson told police that
Mausoleum.
b u r i a l following in Glen Eden
on
Wixom Road when the two Wixom
and Mrs. Doris Baker of Northville.
the
juvenile
had warned her that if they
**********
Cemetery in Livonia.
officers stopped the car.
were
stopped
he would kill her i f she
Burial will be in Rural Hill
Owens quickly got out of the car
screamed.
"If
we are stopped you are
MRS.
FRANCES
A
.
MAYHEW
Cemetery.
SARAFEMADODDS
and met DeClercq, who asked for his
our grandmother, see, and that's it,"
Graveside services were held last
*********
Sarafema Dodds of Wmdsor,
operator's license and registration. He
she reported the youth as saying.
Saturday morning at Rural Hill
FORREST LOCKWOOD
Ontario, died suddenly Friday at her
said he had none, DeClercq said.
cemetery for Mrs. Frances A. Mayhew,
"It was my only chance," she told
Funeral services are being held at 2
son's home in Northville where she had
During the discussion he noticed the
65, who died February 19 at her home
police,
"and I wasn't going to let it go
p.ni. today for Fonest Loclwood, 41,
been visiting during the week.
woman and^outh in the back seat. She
in Sebastopol, California. Catholic
by."
a former resident o f the Novi'area, at
Born in the Soviet Union on
was pounding against the rear window.
services were held in California before
Said DeClercq later, "Some people
the ZeDcy Funeral Home, 2114 North
August 11,1900, the 68 year old wife
T t h o l ^ t nlaybe it was an irate
the body was sent to Northville for
think
stopping ddvers for defective
Franklin, Flint.
of the late William Atkin Dodds is
mother, complaining about us stopping
hurial.
equipment
is terrible. But you'd be
Mr. LodcwoOd, who had been
survived by two sons, Kenneth of
her son," DeClercq said. But after
surprised
how
maiiy-times it pays off."
Mrs.
Mayhew
lived
in
Northville
Hving at 3821 Augusta, Flint, died
Northville and Edward W. of St. ordering the other youth into the
Mrs.
Thompson,
a violator, doesn't
for
many
years
before
moving
to
the
Sunday at Flint Osteopathic Hospital.
Petersburg, Florida, a daughter, Mrs.
patrol car, he walked to the other
think
it's
terrible.
West
Coast.
She
was
a
U.S.
A former manager o f the American
Margaret L e w i c k i o f Redford
Government employee in technical
Legion Club m Flint, he also had been a
Township, and seven grandchildren.
information services.
steward at the Flint Golf Club. He was
Rev.
Lloyd Brasure o f First
She was bom March 2, 1903, in
born May 2,1927.
Presbyterian Church officiated at the
Sauk Ste. Marie, Michigan, to Fred and
He
leaves his mother and
funeral Monday at Casterline's with
Estella Root. Her husband, Gordon,
stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Fay (Grace)
burial following in Parkview Memorial
died in 1942. She is survived by a Cemetery in Livonia.
H a r d e s t y , F U n t ; three sons.
Specialist-Four Larry with the Army in
Vietnam, Lonnie and Forrest, Jr., both
TRUNK-LOAD
of Utica; two daughters, Lora Lynn
Have You M a d e Something
WOOD S A L E
and Linda, Utica; grandmother, Mrs.
out o f 0 Rain Barrel Recently?
Mary Jacobs, Jackson; two uncles, Ollie
You Load
Jacobs, J a c k s o n , Leslie Jacobs,
IDEAL FOR...
Southfield.

HUNDREDS OF Uses.

C

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience

WE INSURE EVERYTHING
'Autotifiobiltt
'Honieoiiinien
*Life Inturance
•Commercial
PacfcaoH

A L L YOU
CAN
PUT IN Y O U R
TRUNK!

NEW
HOW

ABOUT

KEGS...$2.98

A MILK

CAN?

Today's fnost popular decorafirig
feature. A little paint, a decal of'
two and you've got an antique
umbrella stand, bar stool, patio
table, etc.

REMEIVIBER...

We are stiIi a
Hardware Store.
CoiTipIete line
of nand tools.
plIM and paint
products.

'Motorcycloi
'Marine
'Snowmobilet
•Mobile Homaa

Ibrcelaiii
ironstone
-^^Earthenware
Flatware _
mded
^-CutQIass

»-• Svndor Oinntri
•

Ample Pariting

28000

Grand

o» 8 Mil, Read

t.

i

We Insure by Phone
H A R D W A R E

Farminsloa

349-1252

KE. 7-4200 or GR. 4-4800

Si«inging low, o twirl
of pleats. AlMve.Schlffli
I embroidery scollops bodice
and cufft. Peter Pan lends Sis
.ii! oversized collar. By Vicky
Vaughn for one graduation
party after onother. Blue,
pink or yellow DocronV
f polyester batiste. 5-15.
1 4 . 9 8

•

River

development - this was considered
possible if lines installed were larger to
accommodate).
-what about sewer capacity? Ans.
- this must be provided and paid b y
developer;
-our school district is desperate
and we need industrial base. What will
be impact of development on school
taxes? Ans. -Here Levitt outlined tax
revenues to be generated b y
development as outlined in story on
page one.
- i f this area were developed as
R-2, how many homes would you
come up with? Ans. - 7 5 2 houses using
open space option on gross acreage,
producing a taxbase of $12,784,000.
- I linderstand you are gwing 10
acres for a school site. Have you given
any serious consideration to also
providing a school? Ans. - 7 mills will
generate $130,000 annually - this is
millage cunently levied for building
purposes.
-What will be sizes of apartments?
Ans. -There will be no four-bedroom
units - in apartments about 50-50
between one and two-bedroom units,
-What i f we don't pass millage to
build a school on the free site? Ans.
- A s far as passing bond issues and
building schools, there are people who
built and paid for schools that other
children have used and this will
continue.
-What about related industrial
park development? Ans. -There's an
unsightly area adjoining our optioned
site and we're cooperating financially
with Hubbard Associates in attempting
to develop this area industrially. We're
not industrial developers, but we're
helping to provide money to buy
options.
-Do
we have capacity in the
interceptop sewer capacity to
accommodate this development and
future residential, commercial and
industrial development? .Ans. -We do
not own enough for this and other
proposed developments i n the next
three years but we have been assured
by Wayne county that it will be made
available before we need more.

10ft W. Main

Northville

&S U P P L Y

C O M P A N Y

31245 EIGHT Ml LE RD. at Marriman
Lots of P m Parking-Eaiy I n, EatyOut at American

phone
476^240
537*2645

141 East M a i n - N o r t h v i l l e
820 WEST A N N A R B O R T R / J L - P L Y M O U T H - I N THE M I N I - M A U

349-3420
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CUSTOM hay cutting and or
baling on shares or by acres. Call
Bill Milne, 349-1482.
H-10

F O R
LOTS WITH
GAS & SEWERS
Several choif* lots in
Connemara, 1/2 acre and
up in size!

A D V E R T I S I N G

16- Found
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19-For

^IvlMOtk

Sale-Autos
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words cannot adequately express LARGE OLD farm type home
our deep appreclatton and tocated on % acre, win go FHA.
heartfelt thanks for the many $19,900. call Voorhels & Cox
kindnesses extended to us at the Real Estate, 43034 Grand River.
loss of our sons, Oeimus, Jr. and Novi, 349-2790.
l^rry. We are sincerely grateful
for each remembrance. They ha>«
ALL BRICK
meant much to us.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Sexton
3 BEDROOM RAtlCH

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.
*Multi-list member-hundreds of listings *VA Monogement Broker
^Repossessed properties
*Many styles, prices &
areas

H

Even though our fire was small.
It might have gotten a lot of gall
But oh! those Lyon township
firemen are tall.
So thanks to them our tosses
iwere small.
Also thanks to the Cheeks
Neighbors you Just cant beat.
The Hentzen Family
H-9
A warm thank you to all of my
friends and relatives for
remembering me with cards,
letters. Inquires and gifts during
my stay In the hospital.
Bern Ice Ljikvold
H-9

Full basement attached
2-car garage, completely
finished on your land,
$19,990.
Model: 28425 Pontiac TrI.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014

CUSTOM FINISHED
RANCH HOME
3 bedroom brick with full
finished basement and
2-car attached garage.
Fireplace in family room.
$39,900.

COBB HOMES

349-4030-1-3

CLOSE-IN
DEVELOPMENT
PROPERTY
20 acres, choice location
on north side of 7 Mile
Road 1/2 mile west of
Beck.

ELLIS
20720Middiebeltat8Mi.
476-1700

349-4030-1-3

CUSTOM BUILT
Unusual 384 foot frontage
on 3 acres - Trees galore
- Wild life - Small lake.
Pontiac Trail, 5 miles west
of Northville. 3-bedroom
ranch, family room, two
fireplaces, two baths,
custom built, all electric
home.
Excellent
condition. 2-car attached
garage, barn, 20' x 40',
excellent for horses down,
up fine for studio or fun.
Fair price at $55,000.
Owner just transferred,
quick possession.

RANCH HOMES

R E A L T Y

N O R T H V I L L E

Finished

WILL LIST, BUY, SELL OR TRADE
HAS TO OFFER THIS WEEK
NORTHVILLE ESTATES - 11 roofn 6 bedroom 2%
baths VA story home on corner lot 150 x 145 with
extras GALORE VIP living in 2280 sq. feet of comfort.

$15,990
R

E

A

L

T

Y

On Your Lot
3
bdrm. ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and
complete painting.

Offers:

NORTHVILLE

THIS 6 ROOM 3 BEDROOM 2 STORY
aluminum sided older home in dty s west side.
Conveniently located to everything and everywhere.
Newly decorated and has large 14 x 11 enclosed porch.
Immediate occupancy and priced to sell. Total tax
218.43.

NORTHVILLE ESTATES - 21285 SummersideCustom built 3 bedroom ranch with full basement. Nice
family room with fireplace - Hardwood floor - wet
plaster and many other quality features. Priced to sell
now at $39,500. Additional features available when you
call us.

NOVI - Vacant lot 97 x 240 foot. Good location, level
and cleared.
Business Opportunity - Restaurant with the best
location in Novi, Gd. River and Novi Rd. Low rent and
utilities. Price includes all fixtures, equipment and Good
Will. Perfect for couple.
Call MIKE UTLEY or BOB AITCHISON
at HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115W,Main-Northville

NORTHVILLE ESTATES - 21404 Summerside This home is priced to sell t $36,950. 3 or 4 bedroom
ranch in excellent c c a A V - Has nice family room carpeting - fireplatS
car attached garage - on
nicely landscaped lot Call us for more details.

Model: 28425 Pontiac TrI.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space-$14,400

3-Real Estate

Lot on Frederick St 60 x 102. Nice quiet location.
$3900 with $1500 down and $50 per month.
1% acres. 335 feet of frontage on Edenderry Street. 1
block south of Seven Mile Road. $12,900. Terms
available.
1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement $11,500. Terms.
15815 Bradner Rd., south of Six Mi. Ranch style home
with 2 bedrooms. 10 x 10.6 & 13 x 14. L. R. 13 x 21.
D.R. 9 X11. Kit. 8 x 11. Walk out basement Rec. Room
17 X 24 with fireplace. Covered terrace, attached garage.
Very nice landscaped lot, (80 x 300). $28,500.
800 W. Main St. - 2 bedroom ranch, excellent location,
fireplace in family room, radiant gas heat, screened and
glassed in porch. Garage also heated and electric eye
door. Nicely landscaped, fenced lot 100 x 207. This is a
very pretty home in Northville's besttecatfon.$34,900.

COBB

Vacant tot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage includea
$3,450. Terms.
WESTLAND
871 Hix Road - Good investment home with large lot
65 X 390. Now renting for $125 per month. $13,500
will conskJer land contract

LYON

Zoned light manuftcturing. 4 lots (2 are 50 x 100 and 2
are 60 x 90). Only $8,000. Will consider all offers. All
utilities available.

1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mile and West Main.
Call for more details.
WE HAVE 160 Acre farm for sale with charming
house - rolling & partly wooded. Call us for more
details.

CARL
JOHNSON

ESTATE

V A L P O

PLAN TO

SELL
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I
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LAKESIDE HOME
TO START WITH
1446 Triangle Lake Rd.
3 bedroom starter house,
just right for young
couple. $10,500.

Y

437-1531

-

INSURANCE

-

349-4030-1-3

437-5131

NOVI
Lovely 4 bedroom custom
colonial. .Built 1966.
Convenient'to 1-96. Lot
95' X 127'. 15' x 25'
paneled family room with
fieldstone fireplace,
built-in
bookcase,
doorwall to patio. Kitchen
with all built-ins. Two
large pantries. 13' x 8'
entrance foyer with open
staircase. New carpet and
custom drapes in living
and formal dining room. 2
car attached garage. Many
more features.
By Owner
3494388

A l g e r
^

F .

E v e r y t h i n g

WEISS(REPRESENTATIVE)

A T C H I S O N

R E A L T Y

Three bedroom brick home on 1.2 acres, paved
road, 1 1/2 baths, large stone fireplace, carpeting, 2 car,
plastered and heated, cement drive, nicely landscaped.
Priced right at $42,000.
Brick faced 3 bedroom ranch home on corner lot
Kitchen with built ins, dining room and living room
carpeted, laundry room, 2 full baths. 2 car attached
garage. Good locatton. $29,900.

Q u e s t
i n

SOUTH LYdN

R e a l

E s t a t e

~"

1048 N.WOODWARD
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE 545-2400

ATCHISON

From $2.50 per week. All
rent & cartage applied to
purchase price.
Free starter lessons.
Choose from Baldwin.
Lowrey, Story & Clark.
For more information
without obligation, call
our Northville associate.
Bill Nave, 349-3152

BEES & bee-hive. 46103 Grand
River, Novi.
43

OUR SPECIALTY . . .
WEDDINGS

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 1 - 1 P.M. Heated BWg.
Fabulous Tiffany-type hanging lamp - Clocks Marbletop commodes - Secretary Desk - Sewing
Cabinet - Brass Kettle - Candlesticks - Chum Cracker jars - Kerosene lamps - Bells - Shaving mugsChina - Glassware - Dropleaf table - Quantity leaded
glass - Don't miss this onel Open Every Dayl
SILVER STAR -5900 GREEN RD.
3 Mi. N. of M 59 - 3 Mi. W. of US 23 (Clyde Rd. Exit)
517-546-0686

***************************

SMILEY BROS. MUSIC
A U C T I O N
7-Miscellany
Every

"THE SARATOGA"
$16,700
$100 DOWN

LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1X)0.
Dancer Co., South Lyon, Mich.
H-9

$117.33 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

WINE barrels $10 each or best
Offer for alL 437-1346.
H-9

3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40 ft.
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' living rm.
Will build within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model and office at
23623 6 Mile Rd. 2 blocks
East of Telegraph.

REALTY

Comer 7 Mile 8t Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111

C

&

L

AUCTION
EVERY SUNDAY 2 P.M.
BAUGUS AUCTION HOUSE
56838 Gr. River, New Hudson
Consignments welcome
437-1496 or 685-1353

HOMES
3-Real Estate

KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699
IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON
Income: 124 Warren - 2 family flat, 5 & 5 income. Live
in one and let your tenant make your payments. MUST
SEE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE & PRICED RIGHT.

GERT'S a gay girl — ready for a
CATERING
whirl after cleaning carpets with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Nugent Hardware
THE SERVICE TO ALL
22970 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon.
OCCASIONS.
H-9

ir69

House and 6 acres . ' r ^ bedroom, living room
(carpeted) dining room,.^0^^' bath, utility room. All
for $18,000. Cash or Contract.

Lovely custom built ranch home in good area. 3
bedroom, L.R., D.R. 8i kitchen with built-ins, wet
plaster walls, full basement, attached garage, carpeting &
drapes included, priced for quick sale.

ORGANS-RENT

A HO' 1 FOR YOU

Full brick 3 bedroom home, natural gas hot water
heat, bruce hardwood floors, brick fireplace, bath,
kitchen with built in cupboards, stove, refrigerator,
freezer, washer, dryer, paved drive, nicely landscaped
yard with fruit trees, lot 100X200. (2 extra lots
available). Priced to go at $23,350.

C o .

ALUMINUM Siding white $19.50. RUMMAGE SALE, South Lyon
100 sq. ft. white seconds, $17.50. Methodist Church, Saturday,
Aluminum gutters 20 cents per ft. March
1,10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and fittings. GArfleld 7-3309.
H-9
Htf
RUGS NEED i scrub? Rent our STUDIO COUCH, lounge chair,
Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day fruit Jars, misc. Kerns. Rug
and clean up around the house. weaver, dishes, electric dryer,
D&D Floor Oovering. 349-4480. tables. 349-9906.
lltf
TANDEM implement trailer. Ford
171* ft. TRAVEL trailer, beauty, tractor and front blade.
sleeps 6, vrater, gas. Potty, spare Firewood, $12 a cord. Fl 9-1755.
tire, hitch, $1250 — Bargain.
349-5834.
EDISON baby crib, $12, high
chair and baby scale, $5,
TWO PAIR of waders, one new, beginners guitar, $10. 349-2217.
$10 each; new 50-foot smelt net,
$15, 349-2626.
A U C T I O N
TAKE SOIL away the Blue Lustre
way from carpets and upholstery.
S A L E
Rent electric shampooer $1. Novi
Hardware, 41695 Grand River,
Every Wednesday 7:30
Novi.
p.m.
REMOVE excess body fluid with
Mt^rchandise wanted on'
Fiuldex tablets, only $1.49 at
Northville Drug.
consignment
or will buy.
50
SHELDON HALL
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING?
44643 Michigan Ave.
The ansvrar is found In Jesus
Christ.
between Wayne
and Ypsilanti
BOAT AND TRAILER With
Evinrude outboard — 17-foot
FLEA MARKET
Larson fiberglass soft-top, three
Every Saturday & Sunday
gas tanks and complete
equipment. Cost $2,850. Four
years old. Good condition. Will
sell for $1,350. Call 349-0265,
ROMANOFF'S
after 6 P.m.

PORTABLE (Kenmore) sewing
Machine, used very little,
excellent condition, attachments
CALL FOR
included, cost $79.95 - will sell
FREE
ESTIMATES
6-Household
for $50 or highest offer. 5 pc.
chrome kitchen set, yellow
665-4967
or 663-5895
FURNITURE refinishlng, upholstered $25. Saxaphone, Alto
repairing, stripping, caneing. E b, used 2 years, very good
phone 437-6596.
condition, cost $300, will sell tor
Htf $200 or highest offer, call GE
7-5336, Mon., Thurs. & FrI. after
ANN ARBOR
WINDOW Shades — cut to size — 6:30 — other days before 6:00
Gambles, South Lyon, 437-1565. P.m.
5850 PONTIAC TRAIL
Htf
HIO
TWO CHAIRS, 1 turquoise
rec 11 her, 1 chocolate brown
Auction
Sale
upholstered chair. 437-2209.
Htf
Every Monday, 7:30 p.m.
40" TAPPAN range, overhead
9010
Pontiac
Trail
double oven, only 6 months
between
7
and
8
Mile
Rds.,
usage. For Information, call
349-3062, 349-5274.
South Lyon. Don't miss
43
the door prize. Open
BUNK BED Set two years old
Saturdays and Mondays
walnut with book-case headboard.
for private sales.
Simmons full size hide-a-bed
couch. 437-1984.
H-9
Lawn & G a r d e n
FISH FRIES
1967
HEAVY-DUTY
Friday,
February
28,
Westlnghouse washer with
suds-saver $80. Whirlpool dryer
March 7,14,21 and 28
TRACTORS
$75.437-1378.
4
to
8
p.m.
H-12
Sales &
Service
VERY Reasonable - Couch &
St. Williams Church
Chair, TV, maple twin bed, chest
and night stand, end tables, coffee
Walled Lake
THESIER
table, Odd chairs, call after 2 p.m.,
Frklay 28th. 437-6187.
Adults $1.50
1-^9
EQUIPMENT CO.
Children
under 12,75 cents
SINGER Treadle sewing machine,
good condition, $15. 437-1348.
" Dessert included
28342 Pontiac Trail
H-9
Carry-outs, one price-$1.25
438-84i21
40" ELECTRIC range. Automatic
dessert extra
South Lyon
oven. In good condition. $35.
349-1153.

80 Acres in Washtenaw County, on 6 Mile Rd., east of
Earhart Rd.

437-6106

KE-3-8778
MUST BE SEEN

Stop at White Barrels
3 Miles West of Northville
on Seven Mile Rd.

110
Detroit
St.
Milford

32 acres on black top road, can be rezoned for
residential property. City water and sewers available.

STORE

APPLES
HONEY

WE H A V E B U Y E R S
For Homes
or Vacant Property
in this area
Contact-RAY FOLEY
Our local Representative
at 437-2214
OR CALL
1-684-1285

3 building lots in the City of South Lyon. City water
and sewers.

FOREMAN'S

ORCHARD

&

Brighton 227-1111

121 E. LAKE ST. -

R E A L T Y

BILL

40 acres on 8 Mile Road at Earhart Rd. This excellent
property is priced right.

541 S. Main, Plymouth
453-6670

Sheldon-8 Mile Rd. 920 Carrington. Contemporary
custom brick bi-level, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeting
throughout, central air conditioning, 254.car garage.
$39,900. Extra lot available.

44

COUNTRY

For gracious living we offer this beautiful 1 bedroom,
corner apartment on the ground floor, in Lake Angela
Co-ops. Kitchen built-ins, refrigerator, carpeting and
drapes included. Terms.

NORTHVILLE

169 ADAMS - 3 bedroom older home in the best of
condition. Finished Recreation Room in Basement. 2
ull baths. Dining room. Den or TV room. Carpeting. 2
car garage. A bargain at $26,500.

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results

N O R T H V I L L E
Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
Patricia Herter
Lee Eaton

R E A L T Y !
Jo Angle
Rose Marie Moulds
Lee Zenoniani

ATTENTION INVESTORS:
Large older home with over 1 acre of land and inside the
city limits; a good investment for future growth, priced
at $26,000.
OUTSIDE OF SOUTH LYON
61541 RICHFIELD
3 bedroom ranch home with basenlent, 2 large tots,
needs furnace and some finish work - $19,500 Total
Price.
22750 KAY ST.
Lovely custom built ranch home with wet plaster &
complete carpeting, well-planned kitchen in Woodside
Acres. Ideal for newlyweds or couple with no children.
TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL ESTATE:
AND FOR DETAILS ON ABOVE PROPERTIES:
CALL

Saturday

Night

-

7:00

P.M.

42400 Grand River, Novi
ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Lanny

Enders,

Auctioneer

349-2183

SNOWMOBILES

S

T

A

R

K

Real

R E A L T Y

Estate

Firm

Opening

OWEN

R.

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Our Experience
Is Your Protection
160 E. Main St
Phone 349-1515

Local

Agent

GLASS

Office
Res.

for A l g e r

Phone
Phone

F.

Quest

545-2400
437-2451

Branch

PLYMOUTH
$26,900 buys this all brick 3 bedroom home on extra
large tot in township. 2 car garage. Finished recreation
room in basement

Office

in

Soutfi

Lyon

OPPORTUNITY: FOR MAN OR WOMAN
(From South Lyon Area)

$33,500 - Recently remodeled 4 bedroom home on an
acre. Fireplace. Dining room.

1

40 ACRES on Brookville Road. Stream. Woods.
Plymouth schools. $60,000.00
1054 ACRES on Gotfredson Road near proposed
Expressway route. Good commercial value. $3/)00.00
per acre.

TOWN

REAL

AND

ESTATE,

COUNTRY,

INC

BUILDING

SAVING TO
$200.00
NO DOWN PAYMENT
OR NO PAYMENTS UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Stop in while our Selection is Complete
Open Daily until 6:00 p.m.
Fridays until 9:00 p.m.
Sundays until 1:00 p.m.

Call John Ward, Sales Manager for an Appointment
517-546-2880
If qualified, this opportunity offers:
* Home Office Training Program
* Broker Supervision & Assistance
•Field Training
* Sales Aids
* Plus Earnings Unlimited

80 X 132 Lot near town in Northville. $5,500.00
893 West Ann Arbor Trail
One block west of Mayflower Hotel
GL-3-1020
FI-9-5270
J

MODERN TWO bedroom
apartment. All utilities paid
except electric. Refrigerator,
stove, washer and dryer. 1404 W.
Maple near Milford Road, or call
562-2185.
tf

SALES TRAINING
INDUSTRIAL
Opportunity available for
UNUSUAL Items. Antklue sale.
Mantle clocks, furniture, lamps,
a personable young man to
large frames, glass — all types,
RUG SCRUBBERS —Glamorene
Iron toys and banks, primitives,
train in Sales Department
paintings, misc. 453-4379 or Blue Lustre — Gambles, South
of manufecturing firm
evenings and Saturday and Lyon. 437-1565.
Htf
Sunday.
serving the automotive
FLOOR SANDER & Edger for
industry. Some college
1968 FULL Fifty-Honda rent
— Gambles, South Lyon.
Scrambler — excellent condltton. 437-1565.
preferred for good starting
Additional accessories, call after
Htf
salary
plus benefits.
6. weekends. 474-9471.
Submit
resume to
FOR RENT until June 15.
NIKON camera. F 1.4 50 mm. Modern
bedroom house
ANCHOR COUPLING,
Lens 55 3273. New $285. Day — completely 2furnished
349-5400. Evening - 437-6437. location. Prefer Northville
INC. 377 Amelia Street
young
professional girl to share rent. Call
Plymouth, Mich.48170
BASEMENT SALE, bookcase after 4:30 P.m. 349-3488.
bed, chest, trike, golf shoes, golf
An Equal Opportunity Employer
tf
cart, miscellaneous. Thurs., Frl. &
Sat. afternoons, 644 Mayfalr, APARTMENT for rent mostly
South Lyon.
furnished, S rooms, no pets or
H-9 children. Write box 337R c/o
MALE
South Lyon Herald.
H-9
TRY BEFORE you buy Beauty
Counselors Inc., Eleanor Donley,
Men interested in learning
225 E. -Liberty, South Lyon. TWO bedroom lower apartment,
semi furnished, utilities furnished. offset nevifspaper web
437-6345.
Security
deposit
required,
$150
H8
per month. 349-1473.
printing trader. Unnn
42tf
DURING THE month of
benefits after thirty days.
February, use our Glamorene Rug
have
own
Shampooer free with purchase, SLEEPING room — male, private M u s t
Martin's Harware, 105 N. home. 349-1289.
transportation.
Lafayette, South Lyon.
H9 ONE bedroom apartment, adults
only, security deposit. 57951
INTER CITY PRESS, INC.
LOSE WElGHT-safely wtth Grand River, New Hudson.
H-9
Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98 cents
46585 Grand River Ave.
at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.
Novi, Michigan 48050
H17
LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98 cants
at Northville Drug.
44

AVON

ATTENTION — Moriarty erects
buildings all winter. If you are in
need of a commercial or
agricultural building, order before
winter and save money. Quality
material and workmanship
guaranteed. Call Petersburg
279-1855 collect or write Box 84,
Petersburg, Michigan 49270 For
all your pole building needs see
MORIARTY POLE BUILDERS
today
Htf

59425 Ten Mile
South Lyon
APARTMENTS
New Experience in
Country Living.
2 bedroom - $169
per month.
Soundproof, stove,
WHAT COLOR do you like — we refrigerator, disposal,
custom-mix paints — Gambles, d i s h w a s h e r .
Fully
south Lyon. 437-1565.
Htf
carpeted. Call Mrs. Vail
WE SELX. auto accessories—tires 437-6383 or Jack E.
& batteries, mufflers & tall pipes. Harrison GR-4-9122 or
Gambles, South Lyon. 437-1565.
WO-1-2655. All utilities
Htf
except electricity.
DONT WAIT to long, spring wBl
Adults only.
bb here before you know It. If
you are planning to have a new
Available March 1
pole building erected thIs spring,
save money by placing your order
now for deilvery this spring.
Moriarty Pole Builders guarantees 9-Wanted to Rent
quality
materials and
workmanship call Petersburg YOUNG MAN age 30 with large
313-279-1855 collect or write family wants older home to rent
box 84 Petersburg, Mich. We with possible option to buy. Will
Invite you to become a happy inake repairs. Can do anything.
owner of a Moriarty building.
References. 349-0778.
Htf
39tt
PEAT, pots, potting soil, seeds,
plant trays & markers. Saxtons
Garden Center, 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

NEEDED within two weeks to
rent 2 or 3 bedroom house in
country in the Northville area. GL
5-2893.

PICK UP your copy of Saxton's 10-Wanted to Buy
1969 Garden Annual. Saxton's
Garden Center, 587 W. Ann
WANT TO BUY.- Rifles and Shot
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
guns, any age. Prefer Winchester
RlilMMAGE SAL£ and better pump — cash. Save this add.
used ctothlng. Tuesday thru 474-9395.
H-11
Safturday 10 to S, at the
W hat-Not-Shoppe, 113 N.
WAnrrED
—
two
large
roll
top
l.afayette. South Ljfon.
H9 desks in fine conditkin. P.O. Box
61. Latnrup Village 48075.
REMOVE EXCESS body fluid
with FluMox tablets, only $1.49
11-Mlsceilany Wanted
at Spencer Drug, South L.yon.
H17 ARE YOU looking for a Fashion
Two-Twenty ConsulUnt or would
ONE SUPER.A Farmall tractor. you like a personal make-up In
Fl 9-0282.
the privacy of your own home. If
43 so call Betty Winner 349-1899.
45
ANTIQUE AUCTION
. SUNDAY MARCH 2,
1:30 P.M.
9010 Pontiac Trail,
TA Miles S. of South Lyon
Bookcase, cherry drop leaf
table, pine dresser, sewing
rocker, commode, picture
frames, ctocks, boiler,
chum, piano rolls, reed
baby buggy, crocks, jugs,
pattern glass, china &
many more.
Edwin H. Murto
Auctioneer
8 - F o r Rent

35
ft.
enclosed
TRAILERS for rent Ideal
for temporary office or
storage space.
RONNYS TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE
685-2981

CALLING
Does
an
AVON
Representative call on
you? We may need
someone in your territory.
No obligation. Call AVON
MANAGER,
SUE
FLEMING,

DOMESTIC female — two days a
week. New Hudson area.
437-1346.
H-9
Male

Inspector

Wanted
Needed for day shift,
custom injection molding
must be able to read blue
prints and use pfecisk}n
inspection tools. Apply in
person at the personnel
office.

Call: 66 38541
Extension 231
Personnel Office

Help Wanted

Night

Shift

Foreman
We want an ambitious man
who knows machining
operatnns, in particular
lathe, turret lathe and
grinders, and is capable of
setting up and running
same. He must also be able
to accept responsibility for
getting a job done and
working with others to
accomplish that job.
Apply
NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac Trail,
New Hudson, Mich.

TYPIST-CLERK
Immediate vacancy for typist to work at hospital for
mentally retarded children. 40 hour week. All Michigan
Civil Service benefits. Must be able to type 50 words per
minute. Starting salary $96.00 per week. For further
information contact personnel office, Plymouth State
Home. 453-1500.

STORES

CLERK

Immediate vacancy for stores clerk. Must have one year
of experience in the storage and distributbn of stock,
and have completed the eighth grade. Salary ranges from
$2.70 to $3.11 per hour. For further informatkin
contact personnel office, Plymouth State Home.
453-1500.

y i c i r i

DIE

&

E N G R .

45241 Grand River
Novi, Michigan
BRIDGEPORT MILL HANDS, LATHE HANDS,
BORING MILL HANDS, DIE REPAIR AND
PRODUCTION WORKERS WANTED.
First and second shifts - Male or Female - 58 hr. week.

ONE 4 drawer letter size steel
filing cabinet with lock —
Mahogany color preferred.
437-7161.
H-9
12-Help Wanted

LICENSED
PRACTICAL NURSE
Veterans Administratk>n
Hospital, Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Beginning Salary
$4600 or $5145 per year,
depending on experience.
Liberal Sick Leave,
Vacatkln and Insurance
Benefits. Opportunity for
Advancement.
Perk>dic Step Increases
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FE-5-9545

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Water

Safety

Inspector

Person must have W.S.I. Certification. Responsible for
total operation of a swimming pool in a new recreation
building in an institution for the mentally retarded.
Person must be willing and capable of working with the
physically handicapped and mentally retarded and a
swimming program. Person with SenkM- Life Saving
Certificate will be considered. Salary $239.20 to
$277.60 bi-weekly, higher with dejee in physical
education - recreation or with teaching certificate. For
further information, contact personnel office. Plymouth
State Home. 453-1500.

WOLVERINE

MAN

TO

DRIVE

OIL

TRUCK

Steady Emptoyment
Salary and Commisson. Other fringe beneTits.

PLASTICS
DIVISION

WIXOM

HAYES ALBION CORP.
1500 E. North Territorial
Whitmore Lake

USE THIS HANDY WANT AD FORM

'
HOWELL

12-Help Wanted

12-Help Wanted

CO-OPERATIVE CO.
49350 Pontiac Trail
Wixom, Michigan
624-2301

SKi-DADDLERS

TO BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH FAST GROWING
PROGRESSIVE

ACREAGE

8 - F o r Rent

WELDING cutting torches and
gauges and two small tanks, like
new. 437-5601 before 3:30.
H.9

OFFICE SPACE for rent In
Northvltle
businesi section.
Ground fk>or. Call 349-4638 or
349-2000.
2tf

SKI-DOO-BOBCATS-SKEETERS-

HILL TOP building site in one of Northville's finest
areas. 1% acres. $16,500.00

E S T A T E

125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-3470 or 349-0157
Salesmen: Herb Bedn8r-349-4279
Essie Nirider-349-0768
Oick Lyon-349-1252

HOWELL, TOWN

FIRST cutting hay. 349-0479.

7-Miscellany

7-Miscellany

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
PLYMOUTH

NOVI
16 Aaes located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms. Good Investment

YOU

NORTHVILLE. 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Kitchen built-ins.
Doorwall. Basement. Village
Green subdivlston. $23,900. 985
Allen Drive, Fl 9-1789.

YOUR HOME, FARM LAND, BUILDING SITES OR
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, GIVE US A CALL. WE
NEED LISTINGS TO SATISFY THE GROWING
DEMAND FOR PROPERTY IN THE SOUTH LYON
AREA.

L

HOMES

667 W. DUNLAP. 2 Bedroom house. New family
room addition. Situated on a lot of over 1 acre. Call us
for more details. $15,900.
Beautiful 3 bedroom ranch on Thomapple Lane, 2%
acres, |n Northville Township. Air conditioned, finished
basement. Family room, 2 baths, in excellent condition.
$52,900.

2.7 Acres of wooded property in City. Beautiful
building site. $14,500.

IF

HERB

628 W. Main - This is a completely remodeled older
home. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and lovely family room.
Built-in cabinets in dining and living rooms. Complete
built-ins in kitchen, beamed ceiling in family room. 143
X 136 lot and 2 car garage. Priced at $34,900. More
details available at our office.

6 Room older home on nice lot in City, at 660 West
i Mile Road - 3 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen - Reasonable down payment $14,300.

SMALL FARM, room for horses
& kids, buy, sell, trade with Art
Daniels Realty, 7030
Dexter-Plnckney Rd. HA 6-4696.
1230 North Milford Rd. MU
5-1567.
H-9

GE-7-2014

41124 STONELEIGH - 3 bedroom, family room,
basement are only a few of the fine features in this
custom built ranch. Fenced in play area for the
youngsters, over-sized 2% car garage, large ceramic tiled
bathroom, basement is paneled and tiled with nice bar.
Home is situated on a one acre lot $38,500.

47000 CHIGWIDOEN in Northville Estates - 5
Bedrooms - 3% bath» n carpeted - Family room.
Recreation room - 1 bHruces - Built-ins in Kitchen Basement - 254 car garage all on a nicely landscaped lot.
$57,900

FOR SALE—3 bedroom house, 2
lots, 690 McMunn Street.
437-1380.
H12

CASH for land contracts. Call Fl
9-2642 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - Ear corn - Call
evenings 437-6522.
Htf

Excellent site for private
country estate, 23 acres,
some wfoods, $20,000 $4,000 down $160
month - - V A 5291

L A T T U R E
REAL

NORTHVILLE

R E A L

SECOND CUTTING. Alfalfa
brome grass hay. Howard L.
Musolf, 13824 Spencer Rd.,
Milford 685-2649.
45

SOUTH LYON AREA

TUESDAY

Completely

SOUTH

HORSE hay and second cutting
alfalfa. NO 3-0929.
H-9

349-4030-1-3

Servicei

3-Real Estate

H A R T F O R D

FOR SALE-Chlcken equipment
seeders, waterers and roll away
nests. 437-9083 or 437-6513.
H-9

Notices
c o p y DEADLINE-NOON

3-Real Estate

FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak
Farm, candled, graded, wholesale,
retail case lots delivered. GE
7-2474.
H8

HERALD.

—0

9- V/anted to Rent

The family of Paul Clark wish to
thank everyone for their many
thoughtful gifts and kind
remembrances during the recent
bereavement over the death of
their wife, mother and sister,
Irene Clark.
Paul Clark
Paula & Richard Thorp
Hermlna Hkschfeld
L. J.& MagdailneTafei
Harry <• Pat Klmel & children
H-9

NEWS

T e l e p h o n e

4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1

7-Miscellany

5-Farm Produce

10 ACRES of beatitlful cleared 1st and 2nd CUTTING HAV land with well, septic system, w.il deliver. Phil Gage, 437-1935.
barn, tool shed, circular drive, 50
Hll
ft. mobile home. Everything
ready for home to be built. 53719 LARGE amount of dry ear corn.
9 Mile Road. 437-1231.
KItter Farm GE 7-2120.
Htf
43

THE

Wanted

15- Lost

Sale-Miscellany

Meny thanks for the many cards.
Inquiries and visits, from our
relatives, neighbors and friends
during my 8 day stay In the
hosplUI and the weeks lMfore I
was hospitalized. These precious
thoughts are never forgotten. God
bless you one and an.
Mrs. Ida A. Harmon
H-9

IN

Animals,

8- For Rent
10-V/anted

N

ADS

Supplies

Sale-Hous'shold

7-for

A

12- Help Wanted

3- For Sale-Real
4- Business

Wanted

W

AND

HERALD

}~Card

F a s t - W o r k i n g

WANT
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W I L S O N

M A R I N E

C O R P .

6095W.Grand River
Brighton, Michigan (517)546-3774

iRsert

Oae Word Per Spoce

OR JUST PHONE 349-1700 OR 437-2011
12 WORDS OR LESS-Si.OO (MINIMUM CHARGE)
EACH ADDITIONAL iWORD-Sc
iO": DISCOUNT FOR PAYMENT HflTM ORDER
MAIL THIS TO
THE
^„
THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD
SOUTH LYON HERALD
101 N. Center St.
101 Lafayette
Northville. Michigan 48167
South Lyon. Michigan 48178
AND YOUR AD WIL^ APPEAR IN THE
THE NORTHVILLE RECORO-NOVI NE«rS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

m

NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY
PHONE.

\
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THE

19-Autos
12-Help Wanted

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

12-Help Wanted

WOIMAN to work pert or fuil time
- 22870 Pontiac Trail, between 9
& 10 Mile Rds.. south Lyon.
H-9

HIGH School boy for cleaning
and stock work — Appiy In
person after 4 p.m. The Dancer
Co.. south Lyon.
H-g

AUTO mechanic, heavy & light,
see Pete Gerich, Williams & Lloyd AMBITIOUS couple or Persons
Ford. South Lyon.
who desire more Income. Unusuai
opportunity for good earnings for
both. Work together and turn
NOVl COIMIVIUNITY
your spare hours Into dollars.
Write or phone for information at
SCHOOLS
65620 Island Lake Drive,
Brighton, Mich, phone 229-2672.
H-10
MALE

CUSTODIAN
Part time - 5 hour day,
full time starting June.
349-5126

FULL TIME M A N
For Arabian Horse Farm.
Cleaning & Grooming

NEW

HUDSON AREA

437-1346

GOOD M A N
OVER

40

For
short
trips
surrounding Northville,
Novi arld South Lyon.
Man we want is worth up
to $16,500 in year, plus
regular (ash bonus. Air
mail R. B. Dickerson,
President, Southwestern
Petroleum Corporation,
Fort Worth, Texas 76101.

PHOTO FINISHING
Alert responsible women
needed for photo finishing
work. Night shifts starting
at 9 and 10 p.m. Excellent
working conditions. Will
train. Apply in person
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
A B C PHOTO
Novi
43043 W. Nine lVliie
at Novi Rd.

PIPE

PAY.

STEADY WORK.
ALLARD
CONTRACTING CO.
437-2370
NEW HUDSON

REGISTERED
NURSE
Vacancies at Veterans
Administration Hospital,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Fuil
or Part Time. Liberal sick
leave, vacation and
insurance
benefits.
0 pportunity
for
Advancement.
Periodic Step increases
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Call: 66 3-8541
Extension 231
Personnel Division

O U R

O F

Two OPENINGS avanable for
I sales and sales management
opportunity. Training program
wKh 2 years salary guaranteed.
Outstanding fringe benefits.
Married with college or business
experience. Call Mr. Skene,
427-2730, between 9 a.m. and
4:30 P.m.
44
NEED MONEY for those IIttle
extras? Join me In the fastest
growing cosmetic company.
Beauty Counselors. 476-4494.

44

K I N D

G U Y

Most of our employees live
in the area - Are longer
term employees - Enjoy a
steady place to work
where lay-off is rare Want to work on the many
incentive jobs available
where performance is
rewarded with money Like variety and can bid
on higher paying jobs Work steady overtime Can usually work on one
of three shifts - And have
good fringe benefits
(including up to 13 weeks
vacation.)

A B O U T
Y O U ?
If you, or your friends
would be interested in
knowing more about
becoming one of "our
kind of g u y s " in
production work, drop in
and talk to us at:
Michigan Seamless Tube Co.
400Wm.N.McMunnSt.
South Lyon, Mich.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PONIES, one mare & one eight
month colt. 437-2209.
Htf
MINIATURE Investment pays
large dividend. Two 7 week old
black miniature poodles — one
male, one female. AKC reg.
349-2248 after 6 p.m. weekdays.

PIANO

TUNING

Canine

George

Lockhart

FLOOR

349-1945

ROOF
Call

Heating

Hudson

Phone 476-7022

Roofing

CONCRETE

BE

PAINTING &
DECORATING
Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

Randall

DECORATING
ALUM-A-HOME

349-4471

LET

US

CO.
ROOFING
All types of siding
Porches & Enclosures
Awnings
Gutters

HELP

with your
Spring Clean Up

Additions
We specialize in all
home-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with highest
quality workmanship
10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

B & L TRUCKING

STUDIO

Rubbish Removal - Light
Hauling - Sand — Gravel
& Top Soil - Furniture
Moving - Odd Jobs.
For free estimate on your
job, call 437-2108 or
449-8870.

SUPERVISOR

iy^
'• •

TI

Count on our skill ond
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

HOMES AND OFFICES

Good working conditions.
Excellent fringe benefits.
Anchor Coupling, Inc.
377 Amelia St
Plymouth, Michigan
An Equal Opportunity Employer

-General ContractorsResidential-Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your Plans
or Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
'Complete Homes
'Additions
"Kitchens
'Aluminum and
Stone Siding
'Roofing and Gutters
'Porches
'Cement Work
PHONE 437-1915

13-Situations Wanted
WANTED: Babysitting — days in
my home. 437-2697 — South
Lyon.
H-10
RELIABLE woman wishes to care
for working mothers children In
her home. 349-0899.

WILL CARE for one or two
pre-schoolers In my home.
349-5297.
43
IRONINGS to do In my home.
349-1165.
DRESSMAKING expertly done in
my home. For information call
349-5343.
37tf
WANTi-D—Light carpenter work,
rec. rooms a specialty — phone
437-6181.

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349-4644

Building

Company

WANTED
MACHINE PAYROLL
BOOKKEEPER
Prefer
experienced
bookkeeper, but willing to
train.
South Lyon
Community Schools.
Board Office,
235 W. Liberty
or call 437-1277

MACH

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

TRAINING

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK
Some experience required.
Apply at:
DIAMOND
AUTOMATION. INC.
23400 Haggerty Road
Farmington, Michigan
476-7100
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JOHN

SERVICE

"Vour Loco/ Ford

PHOTOSTATIC

COPIES

Northville
Record

101 N. Center St.
349-1700

Complete
Excavating

WHITFORD

Trucking

23283 Currie Rd.
Ge-7-2446

1965 International pick-up. 18,000 original miles.

For Individuals, Clubs, Business and Industry
ANDERSON TOOL & ENGINEERING
8315 Dixboro Rd., South Lyon, Michigan 48178
Phone 437-1474 Area Code 313

BLOCK

$995
1965 990 Ambassador 4 door V8. Automatic, power
steering.
j^q^j
1965 Ambassador station vi^gon V8, automatic, power •
steering, air conditioning.

$1195

1966 Ambassador 2 door hardtop V8. Automatic, power

$1495^
RAMBLER-JEEP

F i e s t a

1205 A N N A R B O R R D . P L Y M O U T H GL-3-3600
-s \ y-v y \ \ \ VS S V\ \ N \> s X \ w s v

and

Trim

NEW

SERVICE iVORK

Guaranteed 30 Years

Electric Scwer Cleaning

Roofing - All Kinds

GENERAL CARPENTRY

and
TREE

WORK

WILLIAMS

GLENN

C. LONG

116 E. DUNLAP

ALUIVIINUIVISTORIVI
WINDOWS

NORTHVILLE
PHONE: Fleldbroolc 9-0373

Tax

Service

NO-LONGER

LEHRING

NEEDED lTEMS

121 E.LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN

CLASSIFIED ADS
JUST CALL
349-1700 or 437-2011

437-1531

437-5131

12845 F E N K E L L

1966 BUICK 2 door sedan V8 automatic, power steering,
$i;295.00.

Lois and R . J . Williams

IS WORTH

1966 MARLIN 2 door Fastbodc V8 automatic, power steering,
powar brakes. $1,295.00.
1966 CHEVROLET 9 panenger wagon V8 automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio. $1,675.00.
1968 OPEL WAGON 4 meed with power, radio. $1,550.00.

Biggest

1964 CHEVROLET 9 pasHnger wagon V8 automatic, power
steering. $995.00.

Biggest

by

Butler,
Brown

It costs No More

Wright

For Fast Courteotjs
SerVice Call-

8600 Nanier

349-0715 or GL-3-0244

349-1111

&

21075 Cambridge Dr.
349-5696 349-9718

D

C A R P E T S
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, ond install...
Northville

•

CARPETLAND
349-1868

& D Floor

200
:

-

* Expert Layout Help
* Quality Workmanship
* Prompt SerVice
_
OFFSET ond LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record • The South Lyon Herald
349-1700
437-2011

southwestern Oakland County for nearly two
hours before two alert Wixom police officers
stopped the car at 1-96 and Wixom Road because
one of the headlights Was out. Mis. Thompson, a
retired school teacher, screamed "I'm a hostage...
I'm
being kidnapped" When one of the officers
approached the car. (See story and picture on Page
1-A.)

B R A N D NEW

MILFORD

SPIKER
R

O

G

E

-

M E R C U R Y

1959 OLDSMOBILE 88. Power
Steering and brakes. Auto. Good
running car. 349-5767.
1967 PLYMOUTH SportS Fury.
V-8. Automatic, power steering,
bucket seats. Excellent condition,
$1600. 349-4396.

UH CAm

^7*74^°"

1964 Dodge Dart, 6 cyl.. 225
engine automatic, power steering,
radio. 453-0396 after 7 p.m.

BUSINESS
CROWING

-684-1715

R

ABOUT

C f t e v r o / e f

&

O M s m o b i / e

BUSINESS

1954 CHEVY, $30. It runs.
349-0097.

165

SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPLIES, FurnishIngs and Furniture.
ART SUPPLIES. Gallery and
Instruction.
CRAFT Materials.
BUSINESS MACHINES & Service.
PERSONNEL Placement and
Recruitment.
ABBE DOLLS for hire and
SILENT SECRE
TARY.
XEROX COPIES lOcentV
copy, overnight, ie/cow. '

1964 CHEVOLET, reasonable.
3490789.
1959 FORD, engine & body In
good condition, good
transportation. 349-1217.

N E W

C A R S

A N D

T R U C K S

Biggest car and truck Inventory this side of the border.
Priced to s e l l ! ! These cars must go ! ! Get your best

! PRINTING Orders.
PRgOgMOTIONAL MERCHAN-

deal anywhere then drive to Van Camp Chevrolet--

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
and other Office services.
HOURS: 10 am to 6 pS: «nl!^*''~"9''Sat.
OPEN Fri. til 8 pm. CLOSED
MONDAYS.
E Lake
South Lyon-Phone 437-2556

0 Idsmobile for our p r i c e . . .

'WE

SER VICE

WHA T WE SELL

"

C o v e r i n g , Inc.

m

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

complete line of Building Moteriols -

It's

CAth?

Chemlet

& Oldsmobile

Open Every Evening 'til 9 P.M.

HUDSON LUMBER C O .

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Sotorday 7:30-4:00
56601 Grand River-New Hudson---437-1423

1951 CHEVROLET dump. 4 road
and 2 mud tires. Hydraulic and
box good. $75. Must tow truck
avray. 349-4456.
1962 CADILLAC. Phone
476-6717.

Formica Counters AIexonder Smith
Kentiie
Carpel* and Rugs
Artnstrong Products
PIoitie WoIl Tile

NEW

KIDNAPERS E N T R Y - W h f l e a 74-year-old Woman
Watched television two escapees from the boys
training school at Whitmore Lake smashed through
the glass Wall of a sun porch, using a chunk of
Wood held here by NoVi Officer Gerald Bumham
shortly after the pair's capture. Forced from her
home by one of the youths, Mrs. Otilia H.
Thompson of 45000 West DriVe, Was driven about

in

Featuring Soles and Installation of:

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

election

Savings

1966 CHEVROLET % ton pick-up V8, standard trans., radio.
$1395.00.

A R B E

To Have The Best'

NURSERY

$

1966 CHEVY II2 door ladan 6 cylinder automatic. $795.00.

ITSHOULD BE LISTED
IN THIS DIRECTORY
349--1700

ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZATION
ADDITIONS
GENERAL
REPAIR

838-2450

1967 BUICK 2 door, 6 cylinder, automatic, radio. $1,595.00.

24-HOUR-PART-TIME
Northville
349-0744

I m p o r t s

3 l Years This Location

WAKE-UP S E R V I C E

FINANCING

PRINTING

REALTY

H E R M A N N -

130 S. Milford Rd.

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
SELL YOUR

B I L L

ANSWERING

ALL FORMS

THROUGH OUR

1966 CHEVROLET 2 door sedan, 6 cylinder automatic.
$i;295m

Window Cleaning'

PERSONAL S E C R E T A R Y

M A T A T A L L

SCHRADER'S

HID

1966 FORD 500 2 door hardtop V8 automatic, povwr steering
& pOMwr brakes. $1395.00.

SERVICE

Carpentry

RIDGE

f e a t u r e s .

68-69 F O R D S - M E R C U R Y S - T R U C K S

TELEPHONE

E D

GREEN

t J i e s e

The Renault 10 Ilas:
1.35nl.p.s.
2.4 doors.
3.4-wheel disc brakes.
4.4-speed synchromesh transmisdoo.
S.Topsi>eed84m.p.h.
6.11 cubic feet of trunJc capacity.
7. Reclining seats.
8. A sealed Uquid cooling system,
9. A S-main bearing engine.
10. Rack and pinion steering,
l i : A 30 foot turning circle.
12. A s-jparate comMttment for spare tire.
13. Engme oVer tlie drive wheels.
14.15 inch wheels.
15. A 2-speed hot water beater and double outlet
defroster.
16. Draft free Ventilation.
17.4-wheel independent suspension.
18. For only $1775.

By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL -COIMMERCIAL
FIoor CIeaning-Waxing-Strippirtg
Window Cleaning - RasidentiaI & Comfnareial
Wall Washing - Light Fixtures .
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - FuIIy Insured
363-5603 - PHONE - 624-4074

SERVICE

FHA

b u i l d s

1965 BARRACUDA hard top - 6 cylinder automatic, radio
$895.00.

1966'CHCVROLET convertltile'99^4 tpovffSnaSiOO."

Electric Pipe Thawing

Income

N o m a t t e r what m a k e
you b u y f r o m us, the
® t a g m e a n s the s a m e :
i n s p e c t e d , r o a d tested,
reconditioned where
necessary. O u r w r i t t e n
service agreement
c o v e r s a l l m a k e s . Just
l o o k for t h e ® t a g s :

ilJi all

WORK

REMODELLING

INSTALLATION

REMODELINC

1962 FALCON Ranchero pickup.
6 cyl., standard shift. Excellent
utility unit. Priced to go at $195.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
Main, Northville.

w

1966 BUICK 2 door sedan V8, automatic, power steering.
$1395.00.

Since 1938

CUSTOM

LANDSCAPING

Service

HEATING

ROOFING REPAIRS

MUSTANG - 6 cyl., auto trans.,
radio, heater and white walls.
Low milage, excellent condition.
Call 437-6106.
H-9

e l s e

a c a r i m d e r S 2 ( ) ( ) ( ) .

W A L L E D L A K E BUILDING M A I N T E N A N C E
Janitor Service

CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS
William Yodlosky
or
Jack Schwartz
GE-7-2600
449-2381

PLUMBING-

Siding

Aluminum

^395

1965 Rambler Classic 4 door, 6 cylinder,/automatic
trans., radio.
.

AVAILABLE

Aluminum

1966 PONTIAC Cataiina 4-door
hardtop. Automatic transmission,
power steering and luakes. One
owner. Must see to appreciate.
Green finish. Immaculate
condition. $1550. Rathburn
1968 PONTIAC Bonneville, Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
Tudor hardtop, power steering Northville.
and power brakes. 437-1569.
H-9 1965 CHEVELLE El Camino
pickup. 8 cyi., automatic
1967 FORD Custom 500,4 door, transmission, povver steering and
V-8, crulse-o-matic, radio, brakes. Red finish. Local car.
undercoated, original owner, Extra sharp in and out. $1395.
26,000 miles, $1475. 437-9455. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
H-9 Main, Northviiie.

N()l)()d\

1963 FORO - 2 door sedan standard transmisiion, 6 cyl.,
$495.00.

Clarence DuCharme

p.f.p^
LABELS
LEGEND PLATES

Complete

Specializing In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call J ERRY-437-2545 or
JIM-449-2687

SIDING

Bob Cann

IF YOUR

GALE

&

1965 Ford hard-top, red, black
vinyl top P.B. and PS., factory
air. Low mileage. Phone 487-2478
— 7530 Pontiac Trail.
H-g

19-Autos

FROLICS

DEPT.

ENGRAVING

and

Page 9-A

1965 CHEVROLET VAN - 6 cyl. stick $600.00.

FI-9-1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

ALL COLORS
NAME PLATES
TAGS
BADGES
SIGNS

N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

19-Autos

F O R D
PLASTIC

BRICK
The

19-Autos

1965 DYNAMIC SB Oldsmobile 1968 CHEVROLET ift Ton
coiivertlble, power steerlrig, Pickup. Big box, 6 cyi, standard
J^I^Wj* windows, $1095. Phone shift, radio. Green finish. Low
miles. Absolutely like new.
H9 $1895. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
560 S. Main St., Northville.
1967 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door hardtop. 8 cyi., automatic 1967 PONTIAC Bonneville
transmission, power steering and 2-door hardtop. Automatic
brakes, radio, white walls. Black transmission, power steering and
vinyl roof over beautiful gold brakes. Black vinyl roof over blue.
finish. Excellent condition. Don't miss this one. $2095.
$1895. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
560 S. Main, Northville.
Main, Northville.

* Up to size n - X 17"
* One day service

J. B. COLE & SONS

ROOFING

19-Autos

FEBRUARY

Dealer"

550 Seven Mile-NorthVille

Beacon

19-Autos

l e n i m Are
Just A Phone Coll Away

r f t e s e

MODERNIZATION

349-4271

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS
Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northville
349-1894 .

349-0766

\ s \> s \ stN> \

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING
CHUCK SMITH

RcddentlaL Commercial
ll Industriai
Licensed Electrical
Contractor

Flooring

SHAIVIPOOING

C. E. WOODARD
1 Hillcrest
437-2404 Call after 5:30

449-2922

AUCTIONEER
Lester Johnson, Farm
Sales a specialty. Phone
collect
Mason
517-676-2304 or Howell
517-546-2470.

Electric

Custom

Seamless

SUPERIOR

349-5090

FORD
Hunko's

PARTICULAR

have a
READTEX
SEAMLESS FLOOR
•Colorful
'Seamless
'Non-slip
•Resilient
•Tough
'Low Maintenance
'Economical
'NO WAXING

Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING
TRIMMING-STUMPS
REMOVED

BUILDING OR
REMODELING?

17—Business Services
OFFSET PRESSMAN
Preferably with experience
on Heklieberg. Contact
Bob
B l o u g h , The
Northville
Record.
349-1700

TREE

CO.

299 N. Mill St
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411

KOCIAN

13650 WMUe^uth
Phone GE-7-2466

NORTHVILLE

Livonia, Michigan

HORNET

CARPENTER WORK
COUNTER TOPS
REMODELlNGAND
GUTTER WORK
Irwin E. Kinne
447 W. Lake
437-7861

MUSIC

Co.

RUG

Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling, and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evenings.
437-2068

15-Lost

& Cooling

SIDING SPECIALIST with CARPET laying, repairing. MM
remodeling, since 1938, Alcoa over, stair carpets shift*
Restretching, sewing and bindin
siding with workmanship
guaranteed. William Davis, phone Work guaranteed. Free estlmati
Call
437-6511.
313-434-2538.
H17
H17
BULLDOZING,
Excavating, TEXACO FUEL OIL - BuOgi
Trucking Sand & Gravel. Ron Plan — Keep full plan — In Sout
Shoebridge,
349-0001 or Lyon area call Arnold Coggi
437-1829 or 624-2301.
349-3332.
Ht
H«
CLOTHING and drapery
SEWER
alterations In my hofne. Phone
437-6065.
CLEANING
H-9
RAY ROSE
LADIES ALTERATIONS
CALL SOUTH LYON
Experienced on coats,
437-2607
suits and dresses.
ELECTROLUX
SALES
& SERVICE
437-2129

33305 W. SEVEN MILE RD.

New

SCHNUTE

Experienced
Full-time. t14E; Lake
437-9061

MASONRY work, all types.
H30tf
Phone 437-2937.

PROBLEMS?

Phone 624-2339
evenings

FOUND: Friendly, female
German Shephero. Black collar.
In viclnlty of 8 lidlle, Haggerty,
Halstead. 476-1799.

SANDING

First Class sanding, finishing,
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed.
H. BARSUHN
Phone 437-6522, if no
answer, call EL-6-5762
collect

SEWER and WATER

SPECIAL-$2.00 off
with this ad.

OPERATOR

INCOME TAX returns prepared.
Marjorie Lanning, 214 N. Wing,
Northviile. 349-3064.
49

437-5772

Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuilding If Required

Fur StyIe

Complete dog grooming
All Breeds
$8 - $10 - $12
For those who want the
very best in trimming.

A-1 PAINTING and Decorating,
Interior and exterior. Also wall
washing, Roy Hollis, Fl 9-3166.
26tf
PAINTING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Repair, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.
2tf

HANGING & FINISHING
TEXTURE CEILING

EXCAVATING

SMALL TRANSISTOR radio.
Owner may claim by Identifying
at the Northville Record.

BEAUTY

WILL BABY sK In my home days.
Lots of room to play. 349-3071.

H O W

H-8

17-Business Services

17-Business Services

17-Business Services

COLEMAN Excavating - TREES — cut down, cut up.
H-9
basements, septic fields, water & Chuck 437-6622.
sewer lines: Sand & gravel hauled,
- Charles Coleman, 8089
DRY
WALL
Dickerson, Salem, Mich.
349-5338.

ROOFERS wanted, steady work,
' PIANO and ORGAN
fringe benefits, own equipment. BLUE Point Siamese female.
Reward
offered.
Please
call
' INSTRUMENTAL
Gale Whltford Roofing,
349-9939.
437-2446.
505
N. Center 349-0580
H9 LOST: Alaskan Malamute, Black,,
WOMEN for general production. white and silver. Male. 7 months.
No experience necessary. Apply Haggerty and Howard Road area.
BULLDOZING
in person, Northville Laundry,
Reward. 474-6953.
331 N. center Street, Northville.
25tf
AND
EXCAVATING
16-Found

LAYER

TOP

SCHNAUZERS miniature 12
weeks, males AKC, shedless coats,
shots, wormed, paper trained, also
2Vi yr. female. 437-1446.

SCHOOL boy wanted to work for
builder, part time, 358-4177. ADORABLE female puppies,
black with brown markings,
^k)rthvllle area.
wonderful disposltloned. Free to
good
home. 349-5757.
MAN to drive truck & do general
labor. Apply In person Leone's
Bakery In the a.m. No phone MYHNA Bird, cage and stand for
sale. 437-1511.
calls.
H-9
WOMEN for kitchen and dining FOR SALE-Angus Bull. Phone
room. Wages Pius board and
room. St. John's Seminary, 44011 449-2889.
Five Mile Road, Plymouth.
H-9
453-6200.
FREE male English Setter, 1V2
Two TRUCK drivers for city yrs. old. Phone 437-6380. H-9
delivery, excellent pay, chance for
advancement! 349-0793.
SEVEN WEEK old Black Poodle
puppy for sale —toveschildren.
YOUNG MAN, high school Call 437-2501.
graduate. Ages 18 to 28 who
H-9
wants to be trained in building
automation machinery. Includes HEREFORD bulls, ready for
print reading, metal fabrication, service. Hovrard L. Musolf. 13824
welding and burning. Campbell Spencer Rd., Milford. 685-2649 Machines, Inc., 46400 Grand
45
River, Novi. 349-5550.
37tf PUPPIES, part German Shepherd.
Call 349-5859 after 6 p.m.
MALE MAINTENANCE - Plastic
Manufacturer has an opening for AKC
BRITTANY Spaniel
qualified general maintenance puppies, good hunters, 10 weeks.
man. Must be experienced on 349-5983.
injection molding presses,
excellent benefits and pleasant FREE medium-sized mixed
working conditions. Applicants
shouM apply in person at the puppies. Six weeks old. 349-4782.
personnel office: wolverine
Plastics DIv., 1500 E. North OLD ENGLISH Sheep Dog, male,
Territorial Rd., Whitmore t^ke. six-weeks old, champion blood
lines. AKC reg. $250. Call
H9 437-2843
after 5 p.m.
h7
EXPERIENCED waitress, Boigos
Restaurant, 3535 Plymouth
Road, Ann Arbor. 18 yean or
older, afternoon shift. 665-3591
Apply in person.
Htf

17-Business Services

17-Business Services

THE
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Saturday'til 5 P.M.
Brighton, Mich.

603 Grand River
Phone 229-9541

SMASH S C E N E - Drivers of
both these vehicles were taken
CHEVY impala, 1963. Eggshell
color in good condition with good to an Ann Arbor hospital for
tires. Recent tune-up. $450. Call freatment of cuts and bruises
349-2258.
after a collision at the Pontiac
AMBASSADOR '59 - most
Trail-Eight
Mile
road
desired for trailer chassis. Also
good car radio cheap. Call
intersection
Saturday
night.
437-1960.
H-9
Bruce R. Engel, driver of the
DR. L A W R E N C E W. H O L T Z M A N
car headed west on Eight Mile
1962 CHEVY pick-up, half-ton.
mechanically perfect. 349-1736.
road, told police he had
PODlATRlST-FOOT SPECIAUST
H-9
stopped for the stop sign, but
1959
E D S E L , good
Announces
the opening of his office for the practice
didn't see the approaching
transportation, phone 437-1660.
H-9
pickup
truck
driven by
of General Podiatry
and foot
surgery
1963 COMET convertible. 4
William A . Jobe of South
speed trans., new tires and
transmission. $225. 349-4276.
L y o n . The frudc, headed
at 352 NORTH MAIN STREET- between Mill and Church Sts.
north on Pontiac Trail, hit the
1963 CHEVROLET 2-door. 6
cyi., standard shift. Runs good. car broadside as it pulled into
PLYMOUTH-PHONE 455-2400
Transportation special. $275.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
the intersection. Engel is from
Office Hours By
Appointment
Main St.. Northville.
Detroit.
1964 FORO Falriane 2-door. 6
cyl.,
standard shift, radk>.
Excellent second car. $395. FOR SALE '64 Ford Country
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Squire station wagon, $300 or
best offer. 437-1223.
Main St.. Northviile.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Htf
CITY OF WIXOM
1966 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic
Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Board of Appeals will hold Public Hearings on
4-door hardtop. Automatic
Before buying a
transmission, power steering and
Monday, March 17,1969,8 P.M. at the Wixom City Hall on the following:
brakes, radio and white wails.
Beautiful condition throughout.
A request by the Korex Conrlpany for an increase in the height of outside
U S E D C A R see
Priced to sell. $1550. Rathburn
storage
facilities granted previously.
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main.
Northville.
SOUTH LYON
A request by David Maxwell for a variance of the front yard set-back
requirements on West Maple Road.
MOTORS
18-Speciai Notices
Gunnar E. Mettala
105 S. I.ArAYBTTB
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
SOUTH LYON
Secretary
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
Phon* 437-1177
Zoning Board of Appeals
349-6099 or 349-1687. Your call
Used Cars Bought & Sold kept confidential.
26tfc
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Novi
O n

Tripped
Way

It is a fact that it is difRcuh to get
a team "up" for two pmes on
successive nights.
No^i Coach Jim Ladd was left With
no doubts of this last weekend when he
was prepared to nleet Whitmore Lake's
Trojans on Saturday night in their
dimly lit gym. To prepare for
Whitmore, unfortunately, Ladd had to
take a lighter approach to the Friday
contest With Waterford Mott, a team
his boys had defeated easily in Novi
earlier in the season.

to

by

Mott

listed first): 18-12, 33-32, 57-46.
Whitmore only had a couple of brief
leads - near the end of the second
quarter (they would have taken a lead
into the dressing room at intermission
if not for a desperation basket from
long range by Phil McMillan at the
buzzer) and early in the third period.
After center and star Mitch Caskey
missed a pair of free throws with the
Trojans trailing 37-36 early in that
third stanza, Whitmore never again
threatened. A key to the Novi
pull-away Was the jump shot artistry of
Lee Snow in that key period.

BRONCETTE
Luanne
Godfrey, a freshman
from
Northviile, is a member o f a
newly f o r m e d precision dance
group at Western Michigan
University, T h e Broncettes.
The group made its first public
appearance at the Indiana
State basketball game and
appeared o n television during
halftime o f the T o l e d o game.

Novi started out like an entirely
different team against the Trojans. The
starting five played quick, aggressive
basketball with the only flaw in their
performance being turnovers. In
passing to and spotting open players,
the Wildcats have never performed
better.
Tournament-caliber refereeing
made the game a complete turnabout
from the previous evening as play was
well-controlled and even three-second
infringements of the center lane Were
numerous and duly noted. One ref even
called Dave Bingham for taking too
long to shoot a free throw and turned
the ball over to Whitmore Lake.
Quarter scores Were (with Novi

OF

PUBLIC

HEARING

NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL

MONDAY, MARCH

8:00
NorthviIIe

17,1969

P.M.
City

Hall

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing w i l l be held o n the above
date and place t o consider a Z o n i n g Ordinance amendment o n peti
t i o n of Maciuszek Builders to re-zone the following described lots:
South 1/2 o f l o t 184 and all of lot 185 o f O a k w o o d
Subdivision (located o n east side of Center S t and
N o r t h o f Baseline R d . )
from R-1 (one-family residential) to R - 2 (two-family residential).

Martha M . M i l n e
C i t y Clerk
C i t y of N o r t h v i i l e

Caskey led the Trojans With 27
points and Guard Ted Caesar pumped
in 19. The same trio topped the
Wildcats both evenings as Jon Van
Wagner hit 19 against Mott and 21
against Whitmore, Bingham added 11
and 19 in the same order and Snow
pumped in 13 and 14, also in the same
order.
Both teams had 26 free throw
attempts, but Novi could not hit from
the stripe, meshing only nine (34 per
cent) to 14 for the Trojans (54 per
cent). Novi's edge came from 32 field
goals to 25 for Whitmore Lake.

. 5 0 0
A s

S e a s o n
C a t s

W i n

Two steps nearer to a .500 season
were registered by Milan Obrenovich's
Novi J V s over the weekend.
They dropped Waterford Mott
54-48 Friday and then bombed
Whitmore Lake 61-29 Saturday to
bring the season tally up to 7-9 (6-7 i f
you omit the three-game Christmas
tollrney in which they were able to
compete only once due to weather
coniiitions) to match the varsity output
for the first time all year.
A close game was the Friday affair
with Novi's little 'Cats leading 17-15,
28-24,40-37 at the quarter breaks. Bob
Pisha led the. scoring with 12 points
while Tom Boyer netted 10.

CITY O F NOVI

S c h o o l c r a f t

L o s i n g

Three consecutive season ending
losses - two to one-man teams and the
other by two points - doomed
Schoolcraft to a 3-19 basketball record
this year.
The
losses came to Flint
Community College (97-78) as the
conference's top scorer, Lee Pahner, hit
48 points; to Delta College (65-63) at
the final buzzer; and to the Highland
Lakes campus of Oakland University
(96-76) as Frank Russell poured 48
points (see Pahner, above) through the
hoops.
Jim Canon notched 23,21, and 30
points to nail down Schoolciaft's
scoring championship for the season
(302 in 12 games, an average of 25.2).
Mike Kenyon, who was h ^ in the
Delta loss with 24 points, finished third
with 205 points in 18 games.
Other top season scorers for
Schoolcraft were Marvin Lane (lost at
midseason) with 222 points in eight
games (averaging 27.8), Dan Pavlat (the
only pbyer to score in all 22 games)
with 173 points for an average of 7.9
per contest, and Nate Luibrand (also
lost at midseason) With 143 in nine
games (a 16 polnt-per-game pace).
Coach Tom Roncoli hopes to
improve next season and will build his

Winning eight straight may be
difficult for some basketball teams, but
Stone's Hardware made it look easy as
they demolished the Plymouth
Playboys 9041 in the Plymouth Men's
League action this Week.

C o l l e g e
O F

H e a d

i
March 11,1969

8:00 A . M . to 12 N O O N
1:00 P . M . t o 5:00 P . M .

Correction

i
March

25,1969

12 N O O N to 5:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

I
FOR T H E P U R P O S E O F R E V I E W I N G A N D A D J U S T I N G T H E
ASSESSMENT ROLLS FOR T H E CITY OF NOVI.
Further N o t i c e - that the assessment rolls will be o n file at the
Clerk's office for public examination M a r c h 3rd through M a r c h
10th, during regular office hours.
Mabel Ash, C i t y Clerk

Hours shown on Notice of
Board of Review, City of Wixom on
Page 6-B of this paper are incorrect.
Here are correct hours:
TUESDAY. IVIARCH 11.1969
from 9 A.M. to 12 NOON AND 1
P.M.to6P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1969
from3PJVI.to9P.M.

Strained T o w a r d V i c t o r y .

3 Mustangs Eye

Dexter swept the district aown,
birt Northviile fared well enough to
qualify 103-pound Mark Griffin, 154p o u n d Randy Marburger and
175-pound Brad Conklin for the
regional.
Griffin Was second-seeded in his
weight class, but pinned his favored foe
to cop first place. Marburger also
finished first in his class, and Conklin
nailed down a second, the only other
regional-qualifying position. Two
Mustangs finished third, narrowly

Straight

missing regional berths. They were
Heavyweight Fred Hicks (won by
S o u t h Lyon's Larry Janes) and
133-pound Brian Jones.

S p o r t s
THURSDAY, F E B R U A R Y 27
Eighth grade basketball, 4 pjn.,
here.
Northviile girls basketbaU, J V at
6:30 pjn., varsity to follow, here.
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 28
Novi basketball, J V at 6:30 p m ,
varsity to foDow, here.
NorthviUe basketball, J V at 6:30
p.m.,
varsity to follow., Waterford
Kettering.
Freshman basketball, 4 p.m., here.
Seventh grade basketball, 4 p.m.,
Hilbert.

and Lance Hahn as the Northviile
quintet completely dominated play.

SUNDAY MARCH 2
Novi snowmobile races, begin at
1:30 p j n .
M O N D A Y MARCH 3
Class " C " District basketball
tournament begins at Dundee.
Novi girls basketball, J V at 6:30
p.m., varsity to follow.
TUESDAY MARCH 4

Bowling
Thurs. Night
Blooms Insurance
Angles Lounge
Ixch Trophies
Bel Nor Drive Inn
C. R. Elys & Sons
D. D. H«lr Fashions
Hayes Sand & Gravel
Redford Ramblers
Paris Room
Slentz Mobli
Ramsey's Bar
FIsner Wingard Fortney
Cars Gulf
l.eones Bakery
Eckies on Co.
McAllister Bros.
MotMrak Realty
Marchande Furs
Ed Matatall BMrs
Walter Couse Co.
200 GAMES
A.Mercatante 211 227 635
A . Atwood
202

61.5
61
60
59
55.5
55
54
53
51.5
50.5
50
47.5
45
41.5
40.5
38
35.5
35
33
33

Thurs. Nite Ov»ls
NorthviIIe Realty
57
Chlsholm Contr.
56.5
NorthviIIe l.4nes
56
Plymouth Uib
55

Qualifying for the State tourney to
be held in Lansing on March 7 and 8
will be the top four finishers in each
weight class Saturday.

S c h e d u l e

SATURDAY MARCH 1
Northviile at regional wrestling
meet, Chelsea.

(plus C o a c h Jack Washka) left
following the basketball and swimming
awards banquet last night to do just
that.
The six. Bill Weier, Greg Arnold,
Craig Notebaert from Plymouth, Tim
Loughman, Dane Trembath and Bill
Palmer, qualified to take part in the
N a t i o n a l Junior College Athletic
Association NJCAA meet which Was
postponed from last weekend and Will
be held in sunny Florida tomorrow and
Saturday.
After an 8-2 season, Schoolcraft
competed recently in the conference
swim meet at Kellogg Community
College in Battle Creek.
The conference a o w n was nailed
down by Henry Ford CC with Grand
Rapids JC finishing second and the
host third. Schoolcraft was fourth with
one individual winner - Trembath
flnished first in the 200 yard breast
stroke.

BLOOMFIELD AND

N O R T H V I L L E WERE E V E N L Y M A T C H E D IN O N E D E P A R T M E N T - T H E JUMP

Two More Opponents Fall
C o l t s
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P e r f e c t

Sweeping a Weekend double billing
With relative ease, Northville's junior
varsity quintet moved to within one
game of an undefeated season.
The Coks Will travel to Waterford •
Kettering tomorrow in a determined
bid for a superlative 17-game streak.
Northviile picked up its 15th and
16th victories Friday and Saturday,
dumping West Bloomfield 67-53 and
then sailing past Bloomfield Hills 69-55
while the local varsity five was taking it
on the chin.
Hosting West Bloomfield, the Colts
started slow and then opened up in the
final half with Forward Bernie Bach
leading the way. Dumping in a
half-dozen field goals in the first half.
Bach came back even stronger in the
final two quarters With six more field
goals and three charity shots.
Out front by a single point at the
end of the first quarter, 12-11,

Regionals

High pointman for Stone's was BID
Yahne who meshed 28 markers. Next
with 18 tallies each came Cap Pethers

F l o r i d a

How would you like to swim in
Miami this weekend?
Six Schoolcraft College swimmers

Wrestlers...

Qualify

S w i m m e r s

f o r

And

squad around Canon and two other
returnees, Gary McVay and Kevin
Cronin.

This was the word from Mustang
mat coach, Jack Townsley, following
Northville's fourth place finish in the
district held in Chelsea last Saturday.

Leading by two (17-15) at the end
of the first quarter, the Mustangs
slipped behind by six at the
intermission. The, at one point in the
third quarter down by eight, the local
five clawed its way back to a tie only to
drop behind again at the three-quarter
mark, 43-39.

Northviile was never really in
Saturday's night's running, dropping
behind in the first quarter and then
eating dust throughout the remainder
of the game.
The Barons led 19-13 at the end qf
the first quarter, left for the shower
room at half With a 32-25 lead, and
then built up acommanding 51-36 edge
at the three-quarter mark.
Stan Nirider led his squad in their
losing effort with 13 points. With Ron
Hubbard and Mills tied at nine points
apiece. A n 18-point attack by Dick
Souther was tops for Andover, With
Tim Weddle taking the ruimerup spot
with 14 points.
At the free throw line, the Barons
flipped in 21 of the 28 tosses for a
75-percent dip. Northviile came up
with a 64-percent average, pitching in
seven of its 11 attempts.
The night before Northviile also
was edged out at the charity line, with
the. Lakers netting U , of 15 for, a
73-percent mark and the Mustangs, 17
of 31 for 54 percent.

S e a s o n

Three NorthVille wrestlers will
compete in the regional in Chelsea
Saturday.

With a little bit o' luck Friday
things might have been different.
Northviile had waged a heated battle
into the third quarter, with the two
teams repeatedly switching the lead.
But the Mustangs faltered later in the
third stanza and slipped far off the
pace.

A

w

a

y

**********

F i v e

Wrestlers

Pagell-A

Place

That four-point Laker lead was
ballooned to 14 as West Bloomfield
staged a last quarter, 20-point blitz.
Coach Bob Kucher sent in his subs in
the closing minutes when the victory
was out of reach
Several floor mistakes and poor
shooting maned the Mustards' attack.
West Bloomfield commanded the
boards, although Northviile looked
good in defense through much of the
game. The Mustangs were unable,
however, to curb the sharp shooting of
Dave Karlson, who pitched in 19 points
for the winners. Terry Mills' 14 points
were high for Northviile

T w o

R E V I E W

Please take notice that the Board of Review of the C i t y o f N o v i ,
Oakland C o u n t y , Michigan, w i l l meet at the C i t y Offices, 2 5 8 5 0
N o v i R o a d , o n the following dates:

West Bloomfield clinched at least a
share oftheW-0 title here Friday night

N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

Twice^

by clipping the Mustangs, 6349. A win
over Bloomfield Hills tomorrow night
Would sew up an
undisputed
cham_pionship; a loss and the Lakers
and Barons Would share the title.
After taking it on the chin here
Friday.Northville traveled to Bloomfield
HUls Andover Saturday night only to
suffer a similar blow - this time
6947.
The double loss sent Northviile
spinning from third to fourth place,
with Milford moving up to take over
the third spot. Just behind Northviile is
Clarkston with a record of 5-8.

N e a r

O A K L A N D COUNTY, MICHIGAN

B O A R D

The two Bloomfields hacked away
the bonds of love last weekend by
trouncing the Northviile Mustangs in
back-to-back encounters on the
hardwood. And to make matters worse
it was the second licking served up by
the two Oakland County quintets this
season.
..Coaches

Lose

to F o u r t h

Dump both West Bloomfield and
Bloomfield Hills in Union lake and
chances are you won't find anyone in
Northviile pitching life preservers.

Three little Corsairs hit double
figures as Tom Lyons and Jim
Drogosch netted 13 and Greg Roberts
meshed 12 points.
There was never any doubt of the
outcome of the Saturday picnic as Novi
led
15-5 in the opening stanza,
inaeased the margin to 31-19 at the
half, then held the little Trojans to just
two points in the third period to pull
away 52-31.
Obrenovich used his entire 13-man
traveling squad in the game and 11 of
them scored. Only Bob Vivian managed
to play long enough to hit double
figures with 10. No Trojan meshed
more than six points.

Stone's W i n s 8 t h
NOTICE

D r o p

THE

•••

E n d s
NOTICE

Thursday, February 27,1969

M u s t a n g s

Trojan W i n

The resuh Was a decisive victory
for Mott's Corsairs (80-67) and a Win
for the Wildcats over the Trojans
(73-64).
A hot-shooting guard was the most
notable feature of the Mott encounter.
Rodger Strader Was the big gun as
he netted 10 field goals and 10 of II
from the charity stripe for 30 points.
He had a 20 point support from Center
Jerry Dillard and his fellow guard. Bill
Ziem, added 13.
Quarter scores were (Novi listed
first): 17-17,28-37,46-54.

Thursday, February 2 7 , 1 9 6 9
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Class " B " District basketball
tournament begins at Northviile.
Seventh and Eighth grade
basketball, beginning at 4 p.m.,
Plymouth West.
Dundee tournament continues.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 5
Dundee tournament continues.

BB

Gun

Slated

ONE

M U S T A N G P R O B L E M L A S T W E E K E N D WAS

BALL CONTROL

Class

Here

Special BB-gun safety instruction
classes w i l l get underway next
Wednesday under the sponsorship of
the Northviile Recreation Department.
Open to all boys and girls of the
community, ages 10 to 12, the iirst
class will begin at 7 p.m. at the dty
police firing range in the basement of
the city hall. Insfructor for the classes
will be Paul Beard.
Interested youngsters are asked to
contact Robert Prom, recreation
director, at FI 9-2287.

39
39.5
40
41

Tomorrow

While NorthVille faces a ho-hum
Weekend, Novi is girding for the
"Match of the Year."
Northviile would need a win over
the hapless Captains at Waterford
Kettering tomonow, coupled with a
loss by Milford, to finish as high as tied
for
third in the Wayne-OaWand
Conference.
Novi, meanwhile, is preparing to
host South Lyon's Lions in a
"homecoming" event (many of Novi's
•facuRy, including Principal Gerald
Hartman hail from South Lyon).
South Lyon has won three times
this year (Novi is 7-9). One of these
wins, the season opener, came at the
expense of Northviile. Northviile
crushed Novi in December, and nothing
could be sweeter for the Wildcats than
a win (a double win, as JV Coach Milan
Obrenovich was bom and raised in
South Lyon) over the Lions tomonow
night.
The Lyon-Novi dash will be a

L

west Bloomfieid*
1
B.H. Andover
2
Milford
5
Northviile
7
6
Clarkston
5
8
Kettering
3
10
Brighton
3
10
CIarencevIIIe
3
10
*L.akers have cIlnched at least a share of the
league title, host Andover In the game of the
week tomorrow night.
FInai Friday's schedule:
Andover at West Bktomfleld
Northvliie at Kettering
Brighton at Clarkston
MIIford at CIarencevIIIe

NOVI PIN POINTERS
W
71.5
58.5
51
50.5
47
44.5
41
41
37
33.5
28.5

Slated

W
12
11
8

Russell's Sewer Cleaning
52/
44
L«u-Lee Salon
47
49
J.C. Cutler Realty
43
53
NorthviIIe Jaycettes
42.5
53.5
Michigan Tractor
375
59,5
Parfection Laundry
33.5
62.5
Hi indiv. Game - Darlene Maas 224
Hi Indiv. series - Carol CtilshoIm - 555
HI Team Game — ChIshoIm Contr. 841
HI Team SerIes - MIch. Tractor 2407.
Margaret DXaene, SeCy.
«'»9-3315

No. 2 swingers
No. 9 Johnsens Buttermilk
No. 10 Hit & Miss
No. 7 Pussy Cats
No. 11 Voorhles & Cox
No. 5 Four Jokers
No. 1 Novi Hippies
No. 3 Conners Realty
No. 4 Mod Mamas
No. 8 Hustlers
No. 6 Novl Drugs
High game Jo Jackson — 212
High series Jo Jackson — 544

Finales

W - 0 Standings

Standings
34.5
35
36
37
40.5
41
42
43
44.5
45.5
46
48.5
51
54.5
55.5
58
60.5
61
63
63

Season

L
20.5
33.5
41
41.5
45
47.5
51
51
55
58.5
63.5

A N O T H E R WAS

I N A B I L I T Y T O STOP OPPOSITION S C O R I N G

SCORES:
Andover 66, BrIghton 50
MIIford 71, Clarkston 67
Kettering 64. CIarencevIIIe 61 (ot)
Milan 66, South Ijfon 64
Plymouth 67, Believiile 64 (wins
Suburban Six crown)
Walled Lake 52, Lathrup 38
Possible Novl opponents
at Dundee district:
Dundee lost to Dexter 70-69.
Ida beat Clinton Boysvllie 59-41.
Clinton lost to Adrian CC 71-48.
Ottawa
Lake whiteford
lost to
BrKton-Macon 75-55.
Ann Arbor St. Thomas lost to St. Francis
Cabrlni 92-88.
Possible Northvliie opponents
at Nortiivllie district:
Dearborn Heights Annapolis lost to B.H.
Lahser 79-51.
Dearborn Riverside beat Crestwood
79-66.
\
Lutheran West lost to Taylor 49-47.
LIvonla Churchhill was not scheduled.

contest between two outstanding
individuals, with Novi having a decided
edge if the game becomes a team
effort. Dave Brandon, an outstanding
junior forward-guard, will meet Jon
VanWagner head on. Jon has the fine
suspension shot in addition to his 6'3"
size and jumping ability, but the
supporting casts will determine the
outcome.
Kettering's Captain's, meanwhile,
are riding the aest of a one-game
w i n n i n g streak
(they upset
Clarenceville in overtnne to move into
a last-place tie with the Trojans and
Brighton) while the Mustangs have
suffered two successive defeats (to two
of the finest Class " B " schools in the
state whose head-on clash tomonow
1 a y be witnessed by scouting staffs, of
every " B " school in the state even
imagining themselves to have a shot at
the state crown).
If you Want to see basketball this
weekend and you have no interest in
the big Wildcat-Lion clash, go to
Kettering. Y o u won't be able to get a
ticket in Bloomfield Township for the
Andover - West Bloomfield encounter
anyway.

D R O P IN A T

(L^ngie's
F O r A ADRINK

WE S E R V E Y O U R
FAVORITE COCKTAIL
ON S U N D A Y , T O O
132 SOUTH CENTER
NORTHVILLE--349-3060

Northviile had a three-point, 28-25 lead
at
the intermission. B y the
three-quarter mark, however, the Colts
had buat up a commanding 17-point
lead, 48-31.
In
the final stanza. West
Bloomfield fired 22 points in a futile
effort to overtake the high-riding Colts.

a

s

o

n

At the free-throw line, Northviile
came up with a 70-percent shooting
average, dunking in 19 of its 27
attempts. West Bloomfield, on the
other hand, came up with nine of 15
attempts for 60-percent.

**********

Facing its first 1-3-1 defense this
season, the Colts had periodic
difficulty in knocking off Bloomfield
Hills. But a 24-point fourth-quarter
barrage sewed up the victory.
Novi got a break in its tournament
Hills bounced back in the second
pairing Tuesday afternoon When it
quarter to claim a 35-35 tie at
drew a bye in the Dundee Class " C " intermission after trailing by two,
Disttict.
18-16, in the first stanza. The Colts
This means the Wildcats' first
reclaimed the lead in the third, but
tournament action will come at 7:30
only by a hair as both squad's foimd
p.m. next Thmsday (March 6) against
difficuUy hitting the net. Northvflle
the winner of the Ann Arbor St.
fire 10 points, Bloomfield Hills just
Thomas - Dundee Tuesday encounter.
seven.
The other bracket finds Clinton, and
In the final and deciding quarter,
Ida clashing Monday night with the
however, Northviile won going away as
Winner going on to oppose Ottawa
its defense held the host squad to 13
Lake Whitford on Wednesday.
points while its offense potted 24
Northviile Was to have the
points.
drawings for its Class " B " District
Once again Bach took scoring
yesterday afternoon. Northviile Will
laurels for the Colts, this time With 25
host Clarenceville, Dearborn Riverside, points. He Was folloWed by Guard Rick
Dearborn Heights Annapolis, Detroit
Sechler with 18 points and Forward
Lutheran West and Livonia Churchhill
Steve Utley with 15.
in the district competition. Northviile
Northviile Was even stronger at the
action will get underway at 7 p.m. free throw line than it was against West
Tuesday, with the second game slated
Bloomfield. The Cofts picked up 25
for 8:45 the same evening. As host, the
points in 31 attempts for a sizzling
Mustangs will see action in one of these
80-percent average. Bloomfield HiDs
opening encounters.
came up with 13 of 19 for 68-percent.

Tourney Near

EVEN IF YOUR WIFE CAN'T COOKDON'T DIVORCE HER! KEEP HER
FOR

A PET & BRING HER

DOWN TO SANDY'S FOR
STEAK
Only

'N

EGGS

1.25

I
I
I
I
5
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 5 JuUy
I
I HAMBURGERS
I
I for
only $1
I
I
I (WITH THIS COUPON,
I
I
T A K E OUT ONLY!
I
I
I
Offer G o o d thru
I
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
I
I

HAMBURGERS
for

the
REGULAR
PRICE OF

4

SANDY'S HAMBURGERS
CORNER OF CENTER AND

DUNLAP

-OPEN 24HOURS-

NORTHVILLE
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Board

Approves

Tentative

Budget

For Schools
Aside fronl seVeral (ntizens'
questions pertaining to administrative
salaries, Northville's tentative 1969-70
s c h o o l budget
Went largely
unchallwged Monday night as the
board of education approved the
$2^51,542 document.
It Was apparent, however, that the
budget is still far from reality since it is
tied directly to the proposed 3-niill
hike up for voter approwil March 22
and estimated revenues.
Representing a 22.87-percent
inaease over anticipated expenditures
in 1968-69, the budget calls for an
inaease of $474,979. The bulk of this
inaease is slated for teacher salary
inaements spelled out in the district's
two-year contract.
Significant anticipated revenue
increases are seen in taxes and state aid.
Increased state equalized valuation
based on existing mfllage together With
the proposed 3-mill hike is expected to
produce $1,676,200 or 65.69 percent
of the total budget revenue as
compared to $1,294, 581 or 62.34
percent in the current budget. State
aid,
based primarily upon the
governor's recommendation to the
legislature, is pegged at $730,044 or
28.61 of the budget and it represents
an inaease of $104,456.
Presented to the public in a
l6-page pacdcage, the line item
explanation caught some citizens by
surprise in that they expected the
board to go over each of the
anticipated expenditures. The detailed
printed budget Was too bulky, said one
citizen, to digest in the few minutes
before the budget hearing got
underway.
Nevertheless, a number of
questions were aimed at the proposed
administrative outlay, which calls for
an inaease of $25,803 - from $88,081

Panther
Sparks
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Page 12-A

Visit
Policy

Continued from Page One
pre-approved by these personnel may
be distributed to students.
---A speaker may appear only
before classes where arrangements have
been made in advance or i f special
permission is granted by the building
principal.
---Arrangements for speakers must
be reported to the principal's office at
least one Week prior to the program.
---If the speaker represents an
organization, the objectives of the
organization will be reviewed by the
teacher With the administrator in
advance. "Because of the learning
experience involved, anangements for
speakers may be made by students;
however, when controversial issues are
involved, the teacher will follow-up the
initial contact in order to clarify the
school policy.
---If any violations occur, the
speaker will be asked to terminate the
speech and leave the school premises
immediately.
The policy concludes by noting
that "spe^ers are guests of our school
and the teacher is responsible to see
they are treated as such. This would
include meeting them, directing them
to classes, arranging meals Where
appropriate, and seeing them out of the
building."

to
$ 1 K 3 , 8 8 4 . Because
the
administrative outlay provides for a
number of expenditures, citizens
pressed the point in an attempt to learn
proposed salary inaeases.
Of the t o t a l administrative
expenditure, it Was noted, $13,200 is
represented
in salary inaeases.
However, the board emphasized that
the bulk of this inaease will go to
yet- to-be approvedpersonnel director .If
approved, this addition to the
administrative staff is expected to be
hired about December at an
approximate salary of $10,300,
officials explained. The remaining
$2,900 is included in the budget for
"posslljle" salary inaeases for the
superintendent and business manager.
Vice-President Robert Froelich
pointed out that inaeases, if any, for
central office administrators and
principals have not yet been
determined
by the
board's
administrative salary subcommittee. If
salary inaeases are recommended, he
explained, they will be based upon
comparison of salaries in other
districts, salaries of local teachers, and
merit.
Concerning the proposed new
personnel director. President Stanley
Johnston defeniied the position,
pointing out that such a person would
be involved in teacher negotiations and
With initial interviewing of teaching
candidates. The superintendent ought
not be put in the position of arguing
With teachers at the bargaining table
one day and then dealing with tihem as
an educator the next day, he reasoned.

Eleven Mile Road from Clark Street to Whipple Street,
Whipple Street from Eleven Mile Road to Grand River
Grand River Street from Clark Street to Whipple Street,
Stassen Street from Clark Street to the end,
Durson Street from Clark Street to the end,
Marlson Avenue from Clark Street to the end.
The properties to be specially assessed for said
improvements are, as follows: Lots 1 thru 71, inclusive,
except Lot 3, Novi Heights Subdivisions No. 1, 2 and
3, and the following acreage parcels located in Sections
15 and 22, towrt: MN 280B, 281B, 282A, 282B, 282C,
282D, 282E, 282F, 282G, 282H, 2821, 283A, 283B,
284,394A, 394B, 3940
The said Special Assessment Roll is on file for
public examination with the Clerk.
T H A T FURTHER NOTICE that the Council and
Assessor will meet at the Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan, on March 18,1969, at 8:00 P.M', EST, for
the purpose of hearing objections to and reviewing said
special Assessment Roll.
Mabel Ash, Clerk

'Dirty

Double
Rocks

Killing
Plant

Word^

Resignation
A "dirty Word, coupled with the
resulting disciplinary action of fellow
members concerning five teachers,
sparked the surprise resignation last
Week of the chairman of the
Schoolcraft Community College Board
of Trustees.
Angry and disgusted, Harold
Fischer of P l y m o u t h resigned
"effective immediately"' following last
Week's board meeting in which
members voted 6-2 over the college
president's recommendation to
reprimand rather than fire five teachers
Who had signed an anti-War student
document containing an obscene
four-letter Word.

The board of trustees was slated to
meet last night (Wednesday) to decide
Whether or not to appoint a
replacement to serve for Fischer until
the June election. Fischer, who had
been chairman and a member of the
board since the college Was organized
in 1962, had two years yet to serve.

other board positions Will be up for
election in Jime - those of Mrs.
Moehle and Hudson.
Joining with Fischer in casting the
two dissenting votes was Trustee
BosWell. According to Secord, who
joined with the majority opinion,
BosweU basically favored the board's
action but that he voted against the
measure primarily because he disagreed
With the working of the disciplinary
resolution.

Secord said that after careful study
of the problem - that has sparked
non-violent demonstrations by students
and teachers — he was sure the action
was just. Some board members
reportedly feared campus disorder with
any stronger action.
The resolution states that "the
administration be directed to write a
letter to each of the five faculty
members, With a copy to the Faculty
Forum (teacher union) indicating that
the board of trustees considers the
action of the five... in signing the
statement in question a breach of
professional conduct and is not in
accordance with the standards of this
college.
' T h e letter shall further indicate
that since this is the first offense of this
kind and since each of the five faculty
memljers have indicated he had no
knowledge that the document Was to
be circulated on campus and that he or
she had no intent to affront those in
the student body, faculty, and public
at large who object to the language
used, the board directs a severe
reprimand to all five... and that this be
made a part of their permanent
records.

Mrs. Jane K . Moehle of Plymouth,
a trustee at large and vice-chairman of
, the board. Was expected to be moved
up to the chairmanship, with one of
the other six members taking over her
vice-chairman's pos*
Other officers are Paul Mutnick
of Livonia, seaetary, and Clark
Oldenburg of Garden City, treasurer.
Also on the board are B . William
Secord, Northville representative; Sam
Hudson of Plymouth, trustee at large;
George Martin of Livonia, trustee at
large; and James BosWell, Livonia
representative.
Besides the post of Fischer, tWo

In

o f Fischer

Secord said Fischer's resignation
came as a complete surprise at the
conclusion of the board's meeting.

Dr. Eric Bradner, college president,
had recommended that the contracts of
the five teachers be terminated March '
1.
Fischer told The Record he had
"no other choice" but to resign as
chairman and from the board itself. "I
just could not any longer be a part of
something to which I so violently
disagreed." He said his action is "final
as of this time."

M a j o r

Triggers

"It further refers the two full
status facility members to their peers,
the Faculty Forum, for action that
they deem appropriate. The three
probationary faculty members are
referred bade to the administration for

N O R T H V I L L E

•

whatever action the
deems appropriate."

C h a n g e s

New

'The three probationary faculty
members are referred back to the
administration for Whatever action the
administration deems appropriate in
accordance (With college policy)."
Under college policy, contracts of
teachers on standard probationary
status are reviewed at their expiration
for eitha renewal or termination.
lt was Fischer's contention that
refenal of the matter to the Faculty
Forum Was "ridiculous" since, in his
opinion, that group Would take little or
no action.

Police
Drug

Three o f the teachers are
probationary - Evan Garrett, history,
who joined the staff m 1968; Arthur
LindenbCTg, English, l967; and Mrs.
Carolyn Dodge, English, 1966. Others
are John Kyriacopoulos, English, 1965,
and Michael O'Toole, English, 1964.

SALE micio

QUINTET T O P E R F O R M - The University of Michigan Woodwind
Quintet consisting of (from left to right) Florian Mueller, oboe;
Louis Stout, French horn; Nelson Hauenstein, flute; John Mohler,
clarinet and Lewis Cooper, bassoon, will perform tonight (Thursday)
at NoVi High School. Performing along with the Novi High School
Band at the Mid-Winter Concert, the quintet will be heard in the
gym. Tickets will be $1 for adults and $.50 for children with the
proceeds going toward providing scholarships for summer band
camps for Novi bandsmen.

Michigan

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

DAY
349-0850

- -J«I6HT
349-0512

Your Health

Is Our
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'Age' Bills

State officials reminded area senior
citizens this week of an upcoming
public hearing on proposed tax
exemption bills.
The hearing will be held Saturday,
March l at the Westland City Hall on
Ford Road beginning at 10 a.m.
Specifically, the two bills to be
considered are:
H B ' 2 0 0 l -- elderly homestead tax
exemption; inaeases valuation to
$15,000 and mcome to $6,000.
HB 2060 - homestead, senbr
(aitizens; property evaluation inaease,
exemption inaease; income limitation
inaease.

Told
I n i t i a l pairings for Mayors
Exchange festivities during Michigan
Week, May 17-24, were revealed this
week following a drawing Wednesday,
Unless changes are requested, here
is the area exchanges that will occur on
Government Day:

Northville will exchange with
Otsego; Novi with Bessemer, Plymouth
with Riverview; Livonia w i ^ Owosso;
Farmington with Wakefield; Walled
Lake with Eaton Rapids; Wixom with
L'Anse; Wolverine Lake: with Caileton;
and South Lyon with Owendale.
L ' A n s e , the Upper Peninsula
commimity with whom Wixom lias
been paired, was last year's exchange
community with N o v i

P R E T T Y REMINDER - Michigan's 1968 Miss
Universe title holder, Virginia Clift, reminds area
motorists that tomorrow (Friday) is the deadline

P l a t e

is fiilty e q u i p p e d v i i t h :
Smelly, u n s a n i t a r y b a g s .
Pans. A n d other
^ y a r d decorations.

W H E N
T I M E
Cieary College offers one, two and four-year programs
leading to a diploma, associate degree or bachelor's
degree. At Cleary you learn more so you can earn more
upon graduation. And the prestige of a Cleary business
education assures you of a more rewarding future.
Because Cieary College specializes in training you for a
successful management, accounting or secretarial career,
more jobs are available than Cleary can supply
graduates to fill.

I T V
T O

A C T

T h i s g a r b a g e d i s p o s a l system
h a s n o n e o f these sO^y

for purchasing 1969 auto license plates. Virginia,
who purchased her plates early to aVoid those long
lines, is a senior at Novi High School.

B u y e r s

Long lines and bad weather are
predicted tomonow as motorists make
last-day purchases of 1969 auto license
plates.
That's the word from licensing
officials as they brace for the biggest
rush for plates in the history of the
state. Heavier than usual lines are
predicted today and tomorrow - last
days for legally driving passenger cars
with 1968 license plates.

a g a r b a g e sorter-you.

F a c e

To make matters Worse, the
Automobile Club of Mich^an reminds
motorists that bad weather is in the
offing. Suggesting that motorists bring
along their raincoats and umbrellas, the
club bases its advice on the midwest
weatha forecast from the "Old
Farmer's Almanac."
The Atalanac predicts three inches
of rain today and tomonow.
The Auto Qub also points out that
those who wait until the last minute
for their platcs^should be sure they
have the foDowing necessary itemswhen they finally reach the Window:
Fifty-seven percent more money
than last year; a certificate showing

Spring
Summer
Fall

SAVE

25

BRING THIS A D

to d i s p o s e o f garbage.

(Northville's

453-5410

ONLY

Drive away
sparkling clean!
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O F F E R GOOD UNTIL
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March 2 4 , 1 9 6 9
June 2 3 , 1 9 6 9
September 22,1969

Day and Evening Classes--8 a.m. through 3 p.m. daily;
evening class hours available Monday through Friday for
one, two or three nights a week.

Novi Rood

between 8 ond 9 Mile!

Ryoii

it...

Please send me your free catalog.
I am interested in the
term.
Name
Address —
City

.State.

ZipCad.e_

Phone

C L E A R Y

C O L L E G E

SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION SINCE 1863
2203 Washtenaw, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 Phone HU-3-440G l |
L
j '

^amiljr
%statiiiittt
Fresh
Home-made
Pies and
Pastries

H o w
G a s

GOTir.

proof of msurance plus $1 for the
uninsured motorist fund; $35 for the
fund i f no certificate or other
acceptable proof of insurance is shown;
and either a prepared license
application from the Seaetary of
State's office or current car registration
or title.
Area motorists may purchase their
plates at any one of the following
license bureau offices:
Livonia - 32140 Plymouth Road;
Plymouth 238 South Main;
Farmington - 33304 Grand River;
Walled Lake - 141 East Walled lake
Drive; and South Lyon - 301 South.
l-afayette Street.

ft^justfiiUyautomatic-

IN FOR SPECIAL
PRICE ROBO-WASH

L i n e s

fiins.

When terms start:

Stay in your car while

Page One

The Commission noted that
although the quantity of maps lias been
inaeased this year, the supply is stfll
far short of the growing demand. The
Commission plans to inaease its
printing of maps to two milh'On
annually beginning with the 1970
edition.

T h i s g a i b a g e d i s p o s a l system

P H O t O

loivmiON OF POXJTANLCy PHOTO PRODUCTS. INC. I

N e w s

Week

Business

Newest, most exciting
cor wosii in town!
Stay in your car!
It's automatic

MODEL P823
Tllis handsomely styled
bag has room for your
camera, film, flashbulbs, and other acces
sories. Great gift foe the
photo fan on your list
WAS S9.9S
SALE PRIceD

Franchlted Dealer For
• BOLEX
* KODAK
* LEICA
* ROLLEI
* POLAROID
• NIKON
* CANON * B e x & HOWELL

Section B

T h ^ m r v l

PRESCRIPTION

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East IMain

Room for all of your
Photo Needs
KALI B A G

A n d

Most of the remaining maps will be
distributed in response to mail and
telephone requests, and through the
nine travel information centers
operated by the Commission.

On

R O B O - W A S H

high-pressure jets go
to work!
f o x

The Commission is printing 1.3
million copies of the map, an inaease
of 300,000. The additional maps will
be distributed to potential Michigan
vacationers throi^h facilities of the
Michigan Tourist Council.

Hearing

The administration policy is that
new teachers must serve two-year
probationary periods before receiving
tenure.
The document signed by the
teachers, according to Secord, was
neither a poster nor a petition. It was a
piece of paper containing just two
words,
War, and was shown on
a number of occasions by one or both
of the students who prepared it.
The students who prepared it have
appeared before tlie Schoolcraft
Student-Faculty
Disciplinary
Committee, which held an eight-hour
session and warned the students that
the matter was "wrong and in poor
taste" and that "continuation of such
activity cannot be tolerated," Secord
said.
A c c o r d i n g to the Northville
representative, the matter was brought
to the attention of the administration
by a student who objected to its
circulation.

Drive in covered
with dust and dirt!
Her* ere lett of ftatufM
•tave(yIowea*tlllt•^
ehingeeble lene cap•UIHy. Fina SSmni lit
lent. Shutter from %
second to 1/900.
timer, micro prism andground glass focusing
system. Automatic dla*
ghragm lens. A grMt

M a p

Requests for l969 maps should be
addressed to Official Michigan Highway
Map, Michigan Department of State
Hi^ways, Post Office Drawer K ,
Lansing, Michigan, 48904.

Suspect

camera

calling more attention to the state
highways.
The reverse side also has a new
look with the most helpful change
being the addition of color to the city
insert maps. This makes them more
meaningfid, especially for motorists
who want to know where the cities
leave off and the suburbs begin.
Theme of the 1969 map is
t o u r i s m , M i c h i g a n ' s booming
billion-dollar-a-year-plus business.
Colorful photos on the map cover and
reverse side call attention to travel and
the great variety of things to do and see
in Michigan.

(Fischer's prediction became a
reality Thursday afternoon when the
Faculty Forum voted 46-44 in favor of
not pursuing the matter any further).

Nab

An alert Novi druggist led to the
arrest Friday afternoon of a Detroit
man accused of possessing marihauna.
Police arrested Lionele Jackson,
23, upon a tip by Norman; Somers of
Novi Drug that the man was trying to
obtain hypnotic drugs with a forged
presaiption. Somers kept Jackson
occupied until police arrived.
Upon searching the suspect, Novi
police officers said they found a
quantity o f marihuana in llis
possession.
Arraigned before District Court
Judge Martin Boyle on the charge of
possessing marihuana, Jackson's
examination was set for March 7 in the
Walled Lake court. He posted a $1JOOO
bond and was released.

M a d e

M i c h i g a n

Just about everytlling but the
name and shape of the state has been
changed on the 1969 edition of the
Official Michigan Higllway Map, the
State Highway Commission said this
week.
The new map, now available for
distribution, has been entirely redrawn,
making it neater and easier to read.
Red grid lines keyed to the borders
have been added, making it easire to
find cities listed in the index.
Bordering states and Canada
appear in one color, calling more
attention to Michigan, and county
roads appear in gray instead of black.

administration

AlLaux,R.Ph.

PETRI V 6
35 mm

D a n c e

An apparent murder and a suicide
inside Western Electric Company's
Plymouth plant last week Wednesday
afternoon stunned disbelieving
employees.
Charles B . Spencer, 29, of Inkster
reportedly shot and killed his
2l-yearold wife and then turned the
revolver on himself. Bodies of both
were found on the second floor
stairwell.
Spencer, out on a $10,000 bond,
was awaiting trial for felonious assault
on his wife last month.
According to witnesses, Spencer
barged into the second-floor shop area
and begun arguing with his Wife, who
was working there. When co-workers
tried to intervene, Spencer drew the
gun and then dragged his wife to the
stairwell, apparently in an attempt to
leave the bliilding.
Several shots were heard and the
bodies were found moments later on
the landing.
The Western Electric plant is
located at 909 North Sheldon Road.

grand total of 32.9 mills. The proposed
3 mills would hike this total to 35.9.

ToadSj,^!^^!^ Street from Grand River to the end.

'50th'

To mark the observance locally
the Northville Post is planning a
Window display in Freydl Men's Store.
Anyone wishing to lend souvenirs,
relics, photographs, uniforms, etc., of
the World War I era may call Mrs.
Bernice Denune, 349-1355. Articles
must be labeled with the owner's name
and address.

Salaries of principals and the
curriculum coordinator are carried
Within the instructional category of the
budget. While specific salaries were not
discussed, the budget explanation
indicates principal salaries wfll be
inaeased by $18,900 "due to the
elevation of jurlior high assistant
principal from one-half time to full
time in order to administer reactivation
of the old junior high as a school, plus
anticipated salary inaease of all
principals."
As for a proposed salary increase
of $1,900 for the curriculum
coordinator, board members explained
that the bulk of this inaease results
because the post last year was filled in
mid-year whereas in the new budget
the »lary is for a full year.
The total instructional outlay,
which includes teacher salaries, is
pegged at $1,825,036 or 71.53 percent
of the total budget.
O t h a major outlays include:
Operation of plant (includes salaries),
$ 2 8 2 , 6 3 0 or l l . 0 8
percent;
transportation, $107,691 or 4.22
percent; maintenance of plant, $93,826
or 3.68 percent; and fixed charges,
$83,400 or 327 percent.
The tentative budget anticipates a
total state equalized valuation of
$58,000,000 as compared to the
olrrent SEV of $49,883,910. Total
operational millage used in computing
income is the existing 25.9 milk plus
the proposed 3-mill hike.
In to operational millage, the
district also levies 7 mills for debt
retirement (payment for buildings) for a

TO THE OWNERS OF T H E FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
PROPERTY:
T A K E NOTICE that a Special Assessment Roll has
been prepared for the purpose of defraying the cost of road
improvements on the following described public streets and

Board C h a i r m a n Disgusted

Northville Lloyd H . Green Post
147 Will mark the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the American Legion
With a birthday dinner and dance at 7
p.m. March 15 at the Legion Home,
loo West Dunlap.
Program speaker is to be John M .
Carey of Grand Blanc, a past state
commander. Several other state officers
and dty officials have been invited to
participate.
Tickets are being handled by Bob
Seiting, 3494346, or Hazel Wright,
349-9718. The public is invited to help
celebrate.
«sc«4[!t>scsc4i;ti*
During the national 50th birthday
observance, at a banquet honoring the
Congress of the United States, the
American Legion formally Wfll present
its gift to the nation - permanently
installed illumination of the Tomb of
the UnlcnoWn Soldier at Arlington
National Cemetery.

Here

NOTICE OF HEARING TO REVIEW
SPECIAL ASSESSIVIENT ROLL
NOVI, O A K L A N D COUNTY, MICHIGAN

L e g i o n P l a n s

c o m e ?
m a k e s t h e

t n g

difference.

Even if apprehended in the
attic, a burglar could cause
damage to your home. Protect
yourself. Our Homeoiwners
Paclcage Policy covers
burglarly losses.

It's the automatic, odorless, smokeless,
sanitary, quiet, economical gas
>
incinerator. Get one.
A

Consumers Power

CMdien's Menu

n m E L - < W O I i ^
BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
7 AM

PG-153d-16

@ )

Broasted Chicken

120 NO. CENTER STREET
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

TO 10 PM

FRIDA Y&SA

CARRY-OUTS
TURDA Y TIL

AT

ANYTIME

MIDNIGHT

P L E N T Y OF PARKING A T 7 MILE AND N O R T H V I L L E RD.
NORTHVILLE

349-1530
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South

Northviile
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
Fi 9-1080
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday worship, 11 a.m. 8. 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. Frederick Prezloso, Pastor
GL 3-8807 GL 3-1191
Worshipping at 41390 Five iviile
Sunday Worsiiio, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. IVIain
349-0911 and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson. Ass't.
Pastor
worship Services and Classes at
9:30 and 11 a.m.

L y o n

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield Church Road
George Tiefel, Jr., vacancy Pastor
437-2289
Divine Service, 11:10 a.m.
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
IMMANUEL Ev. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
FIRST UNITED
23455 Novi Rd.
METHODIST CHURCH
Church Phone Fl 9-S66S
225 E. Lake St.
Pastor Fred Trachsel Fi 9-9904
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday Schooi, 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12
TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
38840 W. Six IVIile near Haggerty
CHURCH
GA 1.2357
Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Masses at 7:30. 9:00, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349-0056
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 3 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church. Fi 9-3140
Parsonage 349-1557
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner, Pastor
Office Fl 9-1144. Res. Fl 9-1143
Divine worship, 3:30 & 11:00
Church School. 9:45
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone Fl 9-3477
Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6-0626
Sunday School—10:00a.m.
Worship Service—10:00 a.m.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
437-6367
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m..
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmington
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday Schooi, 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 4 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.
CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northviile
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m.
Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
and prayer
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
FI 9-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Sunday worship, 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting
7:00 p.m.
SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
9481 W. Six Miie, Salem
Office Fl 9-0674
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickerson, Saiem
Phone 349-5162
Pastor Gary L. Herne
Surfday Worship, 10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.
CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem
Pastor R. t.. Sizemore
Sunday worship, 11:30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

L a k e

W i x o m
FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4-3823
Sunday worship 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9-2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone NO 3-0698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor
Sunday worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday Schooi, 9:45 a.m.
ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Uke Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.

New
H u d s o n
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
437-6367
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
9318 Main St. - Whitmore
Rev. Walter Damberg
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday Schooi, 9:30 a.m.

G r e e n

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449-2582
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday Schooi, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7:30

O a k

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of
Whitmore Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor.
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

Once more we Jiave come to
tlie sacred season of Lent. It is a
time for contemplation. The
background of the crucifixion of
the Son of God must be looked at
anew. We must prepare our hearts
and minds for the great truths of
redemption. We must learn again,
through our Lord's suffering and
death, that the path of love may
lead to the cross, and the reward
of faithfuhless may be a crown of
thorns. We shall need grace to
leam these lessons.
In our contemplation of the
drama of the Passion, we shall be
called upon to witness evil
plotting,
betrayal, denial,

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOvAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
victor Szalma, Minister
Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606
7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m,
Sunday Schooi, 9:00 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 valerie St., corn. Lillian
GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
Sunday worship, 11 a-«;n-& 6 p-m.
Sunday Schooi, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOO
X>F PROPHECY
12760 W-10 Miie RdPastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.rn.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Sunday worship 11 a.m.
Fi 9-2621
Su^"d^y Ev. Serv 7:00 P.m
Rev. Father John Wittstock
Wed.-Young people meeting, ^..lu
Sunday Masses, 7:00, 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.
N o v i
THE HOLY CROSS
EPiSCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office: 349-1175
Rectory: 349-2292
John J. Fricke, Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month

W h i t m o r e

W a l l e d

God has a way of teaching spiritual truths through
physical facts.
Tom used to have trouble lifting his mother's shop
ping bag — not any more!
That smile on his face isn't triumph—it's confidence.
GiVen a few weeks, Tom w i l l be lifting even heavier
weights.
The first time you try to lift someone's burden,
it's an a w k w a r d effort. U n t i l you discover that physi
cal deVelopment and spiritual growth work the same
way.
Only practice makes one a friend, a helper, a part
ner to others i n their troubles . . . and, incidentally,
better able to bear your own.
EVery Sunday that open church-door is an i n v i t a 
tion to you to discoVer what needs to be lifted . . . and
how best to begin.

L a k e

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled uakt, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30,9:00,11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Livonia
SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
Vz Mile west of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William Q. Wolfe
Church: 476-3818
Parsonage: 591-6565
Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
ChtKch School: 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPiSCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262, Office 453-0190
Sunday Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. IL 11 a.m. Church School
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday Schooi, 9:30 a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRiST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. lust North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
William Dennis, Pastor
437-1537
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.
REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF Jesus CHRIST OF
UVTTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday Schooi, 9:45 a.m.
<»LYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. <> 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Miie Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453-2572
453-0279
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Morning worshlp-ll:00 «.m.
Evening Feliow$hIp-7:O0 p.m.

The result o f our Lenten
contemplation w i l l be a quickened
faith and a deepened sense o f love
and l o y a l t y . H o w can we prepare
ourselves for-the fullest measure
o f spiritual growth and blessing?
In a spirit o f h u m i l i t y and
dedication, let us resolve to make
the Lenten Season a time for
spiritual
meditation,
introspection,
inspiration,
devotion, and g r o w t h ;
B y Bible reading and study
every day. A brief, daily devotion
w i l l be o f inestimable blessing.
Why
not
pause
sometime,
somewhere,
each
day
and
remember H i m ?
B y regular and
consistent
p u b l i c worship. L e t nothing keep
us from the House o f G o d , where,
i n the shadow o f the cross, we
may
meditate
upon
our
Redeemer's love.

Robert

List

Earns

Honor

B y making a daily sacrifice, i n
self-denial, as an expression o f our
love and devotion, and dedicating
our offering to the extension o f
Christ's k i n g d o m i n the hearts o f
men.
A s we have fellowship w i t h
Christ through H i s experiences o f
humiliation and sorrow, there
shall come to us a knowledge o f
the secret o f His strength and
peace even i n our darkest hour o f
trial and anguish, and we shall
k n o w the j o y and t r i u m p h o f the^
Easter victory.
Y e s - Lent is the time when
the spiritual life i n Christians is
deepened and strengthened. But
during this season don't simply try
to be good, but do good - to
someone else. T h e Master needs
laborers in H i s vineyard. H e calls
y o u n o w . D o y o u hear His voice?
Jesus went about doing good.
W i l l y o u do as he did? B y doing
good y o u become good, and the
L e n t e n season w i l l bring a blessing
to y o u .
" A n d whosoever w o u l d be
m y disciple let h i m take up his
cross and follow m e . "

o r t h v i l l e

Robert List, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfons List of NorthviUe, a senior at
Concordia Teachers College, Seward,
Nebraska, is one of 96 students to be
named to the college's first semester
honor roll.
T o achieve this distinction
students must have a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher in all their
studies.
Operated by the Missouri Synod of
the Lutheran Church, Concordia
prepares elementary and secondary
teachers and this year, its 75th
anniversary, has an enrollment of 1,666
in the combined college and laboratory
high school. List is a member of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, Detroit.

u m h e r
WELDWOOD
HEADQUARTER'S DEALER
615 E. Baseline
Northviile
FREE ESTIMATES

NEW HOURS:
8 to 6
iVIon. thru Sat.

FREE DELIVERY

^.

T

SIMILE

#11

i l l

BASELIIME

WINNEBAGO PLUS FEATURES: ThermoPanel ConsinicKen. Weli-te-«fell cerpeKng,
A-oi. ft. g.es/electrtc rafri'gerefor, Pressure
water sytlMi, Merin* Mief wHh west* heldins
SiwiMr wHh eufomaKc wafer
heeler, 4-bumer ftove «rflh etilemetic oveit.
Sleeps up to eight people.
17 ft.. IS ft.. 22 ft., 24 ft., 27 ft. mm

Copyright 19S9 Keister Advertising Service, Inc., Strasburg, Va. Scripturei selected by the AmeHcan Bible Society

P l y m o u t h

retribution, and repentance. We
Shall behold
a sad processions
moving slowly out through a city
gate and up a slope called
Golgotha - a procession not yet
ended. T h e n we shall stand atop a
h i l l and be moved, in the shadow
o f a cross, to wonder, to think, to
pray to repent. A n d finally, in a
garden,
amid
flowers
and
songbirds, we shall hear again the
•glorious
tidings
of
the
Resurrection.

' ISJ
B y witnessing as faithful,
loyal, devoted followers o f Christ
among our friends and neighbors,
and inviting them to attend
church to hear w i t h us the o l d , o l d
story o f G o d ' s redeeming love.

Exodus
34:1-10

Exodus Numbers Numbers Numbers Numbers
Acts
40:1-38 9:15-23
11:16-30 12:1-16 7:17-44
10:33
11:15

SHIREY'S T R A I L E R S A L E S , INC.
605 Ann Arbor Road

PLYMOUTH

453-3769

Talk with the
NORTHVILLE SHOES i SHOE SERvlCE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main
NORTHvlLLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349-0850
FRISBIE REFRIGERATION 8. APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novi
.NOvl REXALLDRUG
Let US Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349-0122
H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
NorthviIIe
GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northviile—349-1550
PHIL'S PURE SERvlCE
AAA 24-Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-NorthvIlle-349-2550
WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349-0105
ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
NorthVille
NOvl REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
GR-4-5363
NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437-1423
NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafayette SL
South Lyon-437-9311
NORTHvlLLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107-109 N. Center St.
JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand RIver-Novl
349-3106

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northviile
PHILLIPS TRAvEL SERvlCE
110 N. LJifayette
South Lyon—437-1733
SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.-South Lyon
438-4141
STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main—Northviile
349-2323
DICK BUR STANDARD OIL'AGENT
Novl—Farmington—New Hudson
43909 Grand RIver-Novi-349-1961
NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River—New Hudson
437-2068
SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERvlCE
115 W. Uikt St.-South Lyon
437-2086
DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERvlCE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

Smart Set.
What's the Smart Set?
Why, a pair of extension
phones—the sleek new
Trimline® Phone that iits i n
the palm of yoiu- hand and
the elegant Princess®
Phone With a dial that
lights up.
Smart looks, smart stepsavers, smart people getting
with it. They're tulning up
everywhere in the most
comfortable homes and
apartments arovmd.
So talk with the Smart
Set. It's the only thing
smarter than one extension.

FFVE Y E A R S AGO...
...Welfare Director R. Bernard
Houston killed a proposal to establish a
"halfway house" at Maybury
Sanatorium for "hardcore" delinquents
and a number of local citizens breathed
easier.
...Northviile set a series of pubhc
hearings on improvements. Primary
targets were curb, gutter and storm
sewers on West from Randolph to
Dunlap; storm and sanitary sewer and
water on MapleWood and North Center
from Ely north to city Hmits and curb
and gutter on MapleWood.
...The Mustangs appeared destined
for fifth place in the conference as they
fell to 5-7 With a basketbaU split over
the Weekend. Northviile edged Milford,
fell to Clarenceville.
...Mrs. Ruth M . Chase was elected
president of the newly formed
Northviile Historical Society.
..J^imary contests in Wixom were
decided with the two top vote-getters
in the two contested areas set to meet
head-on in April's city election.
Included were mayor candidates
Wesley McAtee and William Welke
(defeated was Mrs. John Chambers)
and justice of peace candidates ElWood
Grubb and Harry Wimmer (defeated
was Joseph Stadnik).
...The 96-voice all-league choir was
set to perform at the Northviile High
School auditorium. Each of the eight
schools had 12 voices in the choir.
...Friends of the Library sponsored
an Arts and Crafts show at Novi
Community Building.
...Village council
candidate
Herbert Koester asked Novi council to
throw out all five of his opponents'
petitions for filing errors.
T E N Y E A R S AGO...
...Despite 349-240 approval, the
water bond issue failed as 60 per cent
was the required margin for acceptance
and 349 of the total votes cast came to
only 59 per cent.
...Basketball Coach Stan Johnston
announced he Was no longer going to
coach basketball when the cunent
season ended.
...Two longtime Northviile
residents died. Willard Ely, father of a
former Northviile mayor, and Mrs.
Carrie E . Litsenberger, matriarch of a
large and well-known local family Were
the pair mourned by the city.
...William Boyd of 44180 Durson
was named valedictorian of Northviile
High School for 1959.
...Incumbents Won easily in Novi's
primary township election. Three
Democrats were nominated to oppose
them in April.
...Northville's high school debate
squad was set to meet Royal Oak
bondero in the tlrst round of the
Michigan High School Forensic state
competition to be held at Wayne
University.
...The Cohs won, but the Mustangs
dropped a close decision to Holly's
Broncos in basketball.
...The local Easter seal drive was
slated to get underway.
..Poor turnouts maned all area
elections and were considered a
primary factor in the loss of the water
bond resolution.
...Tax deadlines in the area drew
near as did license renewal time.
H F T E E N Y E A R S AGO...
...The question of the day was:
who was going to run for village
president? Two favorites, incumbent
Con Langfield and commissioner Jack
Stubenvoll, had both announced they
were not candidates, but no one had
volunteered for the task.
...Northviile lost only its third
basketball game of the season when
they were beaten by Clarkston. The
Mustang loss brought their season
record to 10-3 and they were 8-2 in
Wayne-Oakland competition.
...Ford Motor Company offered
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Ford Field to Northviile for $5,500, to
help cuhninate the village's efforts to
acquire the property.
...In an effort to combat
tuberculosis, the Wayne County Heahh
Department announced that its mobile
X-ray unit would be in the Northviile
area for a four-day period.
...Speaking of mobile units, the
Red Cross Bloodmobile rolled out of
Northviile with 176 more pints of
blood than it had when it entered the
village.
...Oil drilling continued in the area.
The W. C. Taggart Company failed to
find any at the Glenn Angell farm at
Napier and Seven and had turned its
attention to the Ralph Wilson farm on
West Seven Mile.
...Two area club presidents were
feted at the Frederick Collins home.
They were Mrs. George .Alexander of
the Garden Club and Mrs. Russell
Atchison of the Women's Club.
TWENTY Y E A R S AGO...
..President Truman and Village
Mayor Langfield proclaimed the
coming Week as Brotherhood Week.
...Northville's spring primary
election was imminent. Contests were
numerous with three posts being the
most h o t l y sought. Incumbents
supervisor Mollie Lawrence, clerk Fred
Lyke and treasurer Roy Terrill were
opposed by Wilbert Petz, D. Harper
Britton and Leslie G . Lee, respectively.
...Young concert violinist Yfrah
Neaman was to appear in the fulal
Wayne County Training School concert
of the year.
. . . N o r t h v i i l e Woman's Club's
annual Men's Night was held and guest
speaker Theodore M . Newcomb,
psychology and sociology professor at
University of Michigan, presented the
topic "Propaganda, a Sociological
Weapon".
...Social Worker Mrs. Beulah
Whitby addressed the Northviile PTA
on "Childhood Airs Its Views". She
was introduced by Mrs. C. D . Yahne.
...Governor Williams proclaimed
the present week as National Cherry
Week in Michigan.
..Presbyterian Church's Woman's
Union presented a Vocal concert by
Miss Eleanor Peake.
...Northviile was scheduled to play
Walled Lake in basketball after having
dropped a decision to Milford, 40-27.
...It was Detroit News Spelling Bee
time again as young would-be
champions studied the Hsts with an eye
on success.
TWENTY-FIVE Y E A R S AGO...
...A representative of the UJS.
Treasury, Robert Douglas, presented
Northvflle High School with a Minute
Man flag and a mustang decal for their
participation in war bond sales.
...Northville's Methodist Church
c e l e b r a t e d its freedom
from
indebtedness at a mortgage-biuning
ceremony.
.. Jforthvflle brought its basketball
record to 6 4 on the season by
defeating Milford and losing to
Farmington.
...Northviile and the school both
exceeded their quotas in War bond sales
in the fourth war loan drive. The village
had topped $255,000 and expected to
sell another $20,000.
...Speaking on " T h e Lost
Generation" before the University of
Michigan Club in Northvflle was head
of Michigan's history department. Dr.
Arthur S. M o n .
..J4en's Night Was held again by
Northvflle's Woman's Club in honor of
their husbands. Guest speaker was Dr.
T. T. Brumbaugh of Detroit who
addressed the assemblage on "Japan As
I Knew It". Executive secretary of
Detroit C o u n c i l o f Churches,
Brumbaugh had lived 17 years in
Japan.
...Mrs. Charles Trickey entertained
the Past Noble Grands of the Rebekah
Lodge at her Novi home.
..J4ovl was given a quota of
$4,000 in the Oakland County Red
Cross drive.
...The annual Eastern Star dance
was scheduled for the Masonic Hall.
F I F T Y Y E A R S AGO...
Mary Dtsenberger Was set to
become the first Woman to hold an
elective office in the Vfllage of
NorthVille.

Casterline Funeral Home

E. R.'s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette-South Lyon
437-2821

Servicemen

Notification that Specialist Four
Harold L . (Lyle) Jones was wounded
on a combat mission in Vietnam
February 20 has been received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Saner, 375
Orchard Drive.
A telegram from the Seaetary of
the Army advised them that their son,
a crew chief on military aircraft, is
hospitalized in Vietnam after being
Wounded When the au-craft Was hit by
hostile ground fire.
He is a member of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church and Northviile V F W
Post No. 4012.
For friends interested in writing,
his address is Sp./4 Harold L . Jones,
R A 16783424, c/o Hospital Mail
Section, A P O . S F , 96381.

Ft. Polk, Louisiana. His last week of
training Was spent in guerrilla warfare
exercises.
During his guenflla training, he
lived under simulated Vietnam
conditions for five days, fighting off
night attacks and conducting raids on
"enemy" vfllages. He was taught
methods of removing booby traps,
setting ambushes and avoiding enemy
ambushes.

•

made one combat deployment off the
coast of Vietnam, participated in
NATO exercises in the Norwegian Sea,
and completed six Mediterranean
cruises.

Sp. 4 Harold Jones
Private Joan M . Watson, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 0 .
Watson, 496 West Cady Street,
completed eight Weeks of basic training
at the Women's Army Corps Center,
Ft. McClellan, Alabama, January 17.
She received instruction in Army
history and traditions, administrative
procedures, military justice, first aid
and field training.
:|c«i|ii|csi*i|i:*ci|uK

Donald H . Dearing, son of Mrs.
Elizabeth A . Dearing, 143 East Main
Street, has been promoted to sergeant
in the U.S. .Air Force.
Sergeant Dearing, an air traffic
controller at Castle A F B , California, is
assigned to a unit of the Air Force
Communications Service.
The sergeant is a 1965 graduate of
Northvflle High School. His Wife,
Violet,4s=the^i^ter of M r . and M13..
J o h n H . R o u t t of ChowcWM'
California.

**********
Army Specialist Six Robert C.
Wiley, 22, Whose parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto C. Wiley, and Wife, Edith, live at
529 Horton Street, Was assigned to the
723rd Maintenance Battalion of the
Americal Division near Chu Lai,
Vietnam, January 30 as an IBM and
UNIVAC computer repairman.

**********

**********

A r m y P r i v a t e Robert J .
Regenhardt, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J . Regenhardt,
44428
Cottisford, Northvflle, and Private
Richard C. Thompson, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Thompson, 4101
Haggerty Road, have completed nine
Weeks of advanced infantry training at
Ft. Polk, Louisiana. Their last week of
training was spent in guerrflla warfare
exercises. During their guerrflla training,
they lived under simulated Vietnam
conditions for five days, fighting off
night attacks and conducting raids on
"enemy" vfllages. They were taught
methods of removing booby traps,
setting ambushes and avoiding enemy
ambushes.

**********

Air Controlman Airman James C.
Ritchie, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey P. Ritchie of 821 Spring Drive,
has reported for duty at the Naval
Station, .Argentia, Newfoundland.
The base is located on the Avalon
Peninsula and has been in operation
since February 1941.

**********
Seaman Norbert C. Parent Jr.,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert C.
Parent Sr. of 334 Yerkes Avenue, is
serving aboard the anti-submarine
Warfare siipport carrier USS YorktoWn
on a voyage around South America
enroute to its new homeport at
Norfolk, Virginia.

Fort Carson, Colo. ( A H T N Q Army Private First Class Ronald G .
Teaker, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon R. Teaker, 445 Allen Street,
Ionia, Was assigned Jan. 10 as a
cannoneer with the 29th Field Artfllery
at Ft. Carson, Colorado.
His Wife, Charlotte, lives at 228
Church Street, Northvflle.

The veteran "Fighting Lady" is
returning from a tour of duty in the
Western Pacific With the U . S. Seventh
Fleet. While deployed the earner
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**********
Aviation Electronics Technician
Third Class Ernest H . Lamb, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Murl L . Lamb of
20005 WestvieW Drive, and husband of
the former Miss Dianna L . Nelson of
Detroit, returned to Norfolk, Verginia
aboard the aucraft carrier USS
Independence.
For the past nine months the
80,000-ton canier Was operating With
the Sixth Fleet in the Meditenranean.
Independence pflots logged 24,500
aircraft take-offs and landings during
various exercises.
Whfle deployed the Independence
crewmen celebrated the ship's 10th
anniversary of commissioned service. In
10 years the Norfolk-based carrier has

participated in the Apollo 8 recovery
1000 mfles south of Hawaii.

Engineman Third Class Robert C.
Holmes, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B . Holmes of 24025 Lynwood
Drive, is participating in Operation
Springboard in the Caribbean While
serving aboard the salvage vessel USS
Hoist.
This fleet training exercise is
conducted by the U . S. Atlantic Fleet,
With English and Canadian naval units,
in the Caribbean to take advantage of
that area's ideal Weather and facilities.
During operations Hoist will
provide target launching and towing
services for the other ships. After
finishing its part in the exercises, the
ship will return to its homeport in
Norfolk, Virginia later this month.

**********

Your registered pharmacist is allied
with your doctor in battling illness.
Trust him to accurately compound
your doctor's prescriptions.

LET US BE YOUR
PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS...
George & Norm

NOVI
I

Rexa//

43035 G R A N D RIVER

DRUG

E. O F NOVI R D .

349-0122

**********
Lieutenant Colonel Douglas A .
Young, brother of W. R. Young of
40200 Stoneleigh, has been recognized
for helping his unit earn the U.S. Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award.
Colonel Young, a pflot in the
4 3 7 t h M i l i t a r y Airlift Wing at
Charleston A F B , S.C., wfll wear the
distinctive service ribbon as a
permanent decoration.
The 4 3 7 t h was cited for
e x c e p t i o n a l l y meritorious service
during its combat and resupply airlift
operations around the world from July
1967 to July 1968.
This marks the third time in four
years the Wing has been honored as an
outstanding airlift unit.
The colonel, a graduate of Redford
High School, Detroit, is a veteran of
Worid War II and the Korean War. He
has served in Vietnam. Colonel Young
Was commissioned upon completion of
Officer Candidate School.
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A r m y Private R i c h a r d C .
Thompson, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
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C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY, INC.
108 w. Main—NorthviIIe
349-1252
TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River--NOvi
349-2962
F. J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.-Novi
349-4411
MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
south Lyon.
Michigan
vOORHEIS & COX REAL ESTATE
43034 Grand River-Novi-349-2790
Walled Lake-MA-4-4544

Our

Plane Hit^ Crew Chief Wounded

of South Lyon

Winnebago PUTS MOTOR HOME LEISURE WITHIN EASY REACH

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road
Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

o f

Rev. Roger Merrell
First Methodist Church
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The difference between our Diamond Passbook
savings plan and others is Just like extra money
in the bank. Literally. You see, BBB is the only
bank in Birmingham to offer you 5%p/tfs no^minimum*balance free checking. You get both when
you open a Diamond Passbook account
We compound continuously, too, so you get the
highest possible earnings on bank savings. To get

Ken Rathert - c.p.c.u.- c.L.u.

startedP All it takes is an initial deposit of $500.
And you can withdraw without notice during the
first ten days of every interest quarter those
funds on deposit 90 days or more. Make addi*
tional deposits of $50 or more any time.
Put the difference between ordinary passbooks
and an extraordinary one to work for your
money soon.

Northviile
Michigan Bell
Pan o< the Nationwide Bell System

• Private Off-Street Parking
TERRY R. DANOL
DIRECTOR
24-Hour Ambulance Service

RAY J .
CASTERLINE
1893-1959

* Air Conditioned Chapel
FRED A. CASTERLINE
DiRECTOR
51eldbrook 9-0611

lInsurance

1

160 E. Main

Center
349-1122
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N O V I
MRS. H . D. HENDERSON
349-2428
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anglin returned
last Monday from an eight day trip to
Yucatan, Mexico, Where they Visited
the ancient Maya Ruins at ChichenJtza
and Yxmal. They also Went deep sea
fishing and, Mr. Anglin had the thrill of
angling a big sail fish. To save time,
they made the trip by plane.
Vicki La Plante celebrated her
l 1th birthday at a party on Saturday.
(She Was born February 19th). Her
guests Were: Valerie Wflenius, Paula
and Susan Burton, Donna Totten, Kay
Pierce and Melissa and Karen .Akers.
Mrs. Mary Ann Rader and two
children of New York and her mother,
Mrs. H . Wilenuis of Redford Were
visitors at the home of Mrs. Rader's
brother and family, the James Wilenuis
on Clark Street this past Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blakeslee of
Ann .Arbor were Sunday guests of the
latter's sister, Mrs. Ray Wanen and
family, also her brothers family, the
Russell Buttons.
Mr. Charles Bassett celebrated his
88th birthday With members of his
family at his home on Twelve Mile R d .
this past Sunday. The birthday date is
Monday, February 24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Coleman spent
Sunday at Midland visiting a niece and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sassee,
Who formerly lived in Northville.
Mrs.
Belle Walter of Ormond
Beach, Florida had the misfortune to
sustain a broken leg in a fall recently.
She' is a patient in Memorial Hospital,
Ormond Beach, Florida. Room number
is 205B.
The William Klaserners spent tWo
Weeks touring Florida spending one
week with the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Klaserner Sr., at Dunedin. Among
the places visited were Sih^er Springs,
Cypress Gardens, Lake Wales and Key
West, coming home by way of the East
Coast.
Ted Fair and family of Clearwater,
F l o r i d a , formerly of W i x o m ,
entertained the Klaserners on Sunday
h o n o r i n g the birthday of Mike
Klaserner, son o f the William
Klaserners.
The William Klaserners returned to
their home in Michigan on Sunday,
Feb. 23rd
Steve and Kathleen Bell are having
a few days of vacation with their
grand-parents, M r . and Mrs. Charles
Trickey Sr. at Dunedin, Florida.
After 17 days of vacation in
Ftorida, M r . and Mrs. James Frisbee
returned home on Sunday. While in
Ftorida they stayed in the same house
where the Tony Olivichs live in
Dunedin. From there, they visited the
Charles Trickeys, George Kahrls, and
John Klaserners.

Mrs. Harold Henderson had the
pleasure
of attending
her
grand-dai^hter's (Beth Rix) Senior
Flute Recital at the Baldwin Wallace
College at Berea, Ohk), this past
Friday. Her son, Victor R i x , came up
to get his mother and she made the
return trip by plane late in the evening.
On
Sunday Mrs. Henderson
celebrated her birthday at a dinner
With her son and daughter-in-laW, Mr.
and Mrs. EdWard R i x and family in
Plymouth.
Mrs. Frances Denton, Who has
been visiting her nephew and family at
GlascoW, Montana, for the past two
months, returned home last Week.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Behrendt Were Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Darling and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gray and daughter, Deanna.
Mrs. Harriet Meyer and Mrs. Betty
Sigsbee attended a bridal shower and
luncheon honorirlg bride-elect Linda
Louise Holden at Roma Hall Sunday
afternoon.
Edward Coleman of Detroit visited
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Sigsbee Sunday evening.
Captain and Mrs. Sheridan HaWk
and children, Mark and Sheryl are
visiting their parents and friends in
Michigan. At the end of the Captain's
furlough they Will be moving to San
Antonio, Texas Where they will be
statione(l.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Miller and
Janeen and Pamela spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Peny at their new
home in HowelL
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
F r i d a y , February 28th, Jr.
Fellowship at the church at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday March 1st the Catechism
Class will meet with the pastor in the
church at 10 a.m.
Sunday, March 2nd the Youth
Class at the church at 10 a.m. folloWed
at 11 a.m. With Sunday School for
children through the sixth grade.
Morning Worship Service also at 11
a.m.
Monday, March 3rd the W.S.C5.
will meet at the church at 8 p.m. A l l
ladies of the church are invited.
Wednesday March 5th Lenten pot
luck supper at the Novi United
Methodist Church. Following supper a
service will be held led by laymen of
the two churches. This will be the third
of the Lenten Services. Wednesday
night March 12th the Lenten supper
will be held in the Willowbrook
Church, Adult choir practice at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday evenings.
NOVI UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Monday evening at 7 o'clock
Commission on Missions, and at 8
o'clock Commission on Education.

N O T I C E
The

BOARD OF REVIEW
for the C i t y of Northville w i l l meet the foltowing dates:

T U E S D A Y ,

M A R C H

11,

1969

1:00 t o 4 : 0 0 and 7 : 0 0 t o 1 0 : 0 0

T U E S D A Y ,

M A R C H

9:00 A . M . - 12 N O O N A N D

P.M.

25,

1969

1:00 - 4 : 0 0

P.M.

t o review the 1969 assessment b o o k s for t h e C i t y o f Northville.
Martha M . M i l n e
C i t y Clerk
C i t y of N o r t h v i i i e

LAST DAY OF
REGISTRATION
C U Y

O F

N O R T H V I I I E

H I G H L I G H T S
Tuesday at 8 p.m. a meeting of
Oakland County Commission on
Economic Opportunity, Novi-Walled
Lake advisory group. Was held in the
NoVi Junior--Senior High School on
Taft Rd.
Wednesday, Lenten pot-luck at
6:30 and services at 7:30. Union
SerVice With Willowbrook Church.
F r i d a y evening the
Adult
Discussion group meets at 8 p.m. at the
home of the Larry Boyds.
Miss Mary Krause, Missionary to
Brazil, Will speak at the New Hudson
United Methodist Church next Sunday
evening at 8 p.m.
The Evening W.S.C5. will meet
with the Willowbrook WS.CS.
at 8
p.m. Monday, March 3rd.
The ladies of the W.S.CJS. wish to
thank the twenty high school students
for their entertainment in song last
Wednesday at the meeting of Novi,
New
Hudson, South Lyon and
W i l l o w b r o o k W.S.C.S. (Women's
Society of Christian Service).
H O L Y CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION

We're looking for numbers but most of
all souls for Jesus Christ.
Sunday at 11:00, come and hear
Rev. William Lottis, Director of N.A.
Indian Mission. Oiu: former missionary
interns. Art and Rhoda Rhodes, work
With Rev. Lottis in British Columbia.
The mission uses student missionaries
in their summer program. They are
taken to the Islanils by boat dafly to
minister to the natives.
Sunday evening 7 p.m. Baptism
and Communion Service.
Coming Events March 5 Church Helpers
Meeting.
March 6 - C.W.F. Birthday dinner.
March 7 - D.B.C. Leadership
Training class.
March 8 -- Sr. High Pool night Oakland University.
March 9- 11th annual Missionary
Conference.
NOVI R E B E K A H LODGE
Degree Team practice for March
6th has been cancelled.
M o n d a y M a r c h 3rd regular
monthly meeting of the Independent
Rebekah Club Wfll be held at the hall
With Flossie Eno and Anna Ortwine as
hostesses.
March 7th Visitation at Pontiac.
Some of the Novi Rebekahs wfll
attend.
Tonight, Thursday, regular lodge
meeting at the hall.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
The March meeting of the Novi
Blue Star Mothers, Chapter 47 has been
changed. They wfll meet at 12:30
Thursday, March 6th at the home of
Mrs. Hildred Hunt with co-hostess, Mrs.
Carolyn McCollum. Bring own table
service and sandwich.
NOVI G I R L SCOUT NEWS
The Girl Scout and Brownie
Troops of Novi are planning a Mother
and Daughter banquet March I I , at
5:30 p.m. Each troop wfll plan their
own
pot-luck supper and table
decorations. Milk and coffee will come
out of the mutual fund. There Will be
planned entertainment and a movie.
ORCHARD HILLS G I R L
SCOUT NEWS

Lenten Services Will continue as
usual on Wednesday. Also, adult choir
at 8 o'clock and junior choir at 7
o'clock.
Ladies of the church and members
of the choir Will participate in the
World Day of Prayer, March 7th.
Lay leader, Mr. Wilkenson assisted
with tlie Children Chapel on Sunday.
Acolyte Servers this past Sunday were
Tom Lehman, George Simmons and
David Morrison.
Prayers were said for Berta Nash,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Sturman, who is
a patient in Old Grace Hospital. Prayers
also said for Mrs. Evelyn Dagg, mother
of Betty Johns who is 31 in Florida.
St. Matthias Holy Day, Monday
night observance.
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
The midweek service will be held
Wednesday evening at 7:30. Pastor
Clark wfll bring the Bible study
folloWed by prayer time. The youth
choir will practice after the service.
Friday evening 7 - 9 : 3 0 some of
the teachers wfll be attending the
Brownie Troop No. 161 Went on a
Leadership Training classes at the
short hike and played games. Mrs.
Detroit Bible College, sponsored by the
Michigan Sunday School Association. Shirley Brooks read to the girls about
Juliette Lowe, the founder of Girl
Saturday at 7:15 p.m. the young
Scouting. Beth Reynolds brought the
people wfll be attending the Youth for
niTibles.
Christ meeting in Ann Arbor. The
Brownie Troop N o . 519 enjoyed
speaker wfll be Bob Davenport.
Sunday March 2nd, Sunday School Iskating on Meadowbrook Lake,
Tuesday, February 18th. Mrs. Sjoholm
will start at 9:45 a.m. The Sunday
School contest is still in progress with
Novi talcing the lead. There is a place
for you in Siinday School. Y o u miss a
blessing from the Word of God when
you are absent. Worship Services wfll
be held at l 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The four youth groups will meet at
6 p.m. Here life's questions are faced,
discussed and answered from God's
Word.
Tuesday March 4th is the night for
roller skating at Northland Roller Rink.
The church bus will leave at 6:30 p.m.
Devotions will be given.
Some of the ladies wfll be
attending the Winning Women's
Retreat March 7-9. The retreats are
being held at Sarnia and London,
Ontario.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WIXOM
Sunday morning Pastor Wanen
gave an outstanding challenge from I
Peter 4:7-19, "The Church in 1969."
The Detroit Bible College choral
presented a full hour, Saaed Concert
for the evening service.
This week: Wednesday evening
6:00 - Mission Board meeting - 7:00
Bible Study and special business
meeting - 7:00 Boys Brigade - 8:00
adult choir.
Thursday evening - 7:15 New
Ladies Prayer and Bible Study group.
Friday evening - 7:00 T I A .
Leadership meeting at the Angles. Also
D.B.C. Leadership Training class.
Saturday evening - Skating Party
for junkir high - Meet at the chiuch
(50 cents).
March 2 is "Blast Off Sunday" for
our 6 week "March to Sunday School."
Bring your famfly, neighbors and
friends at 9:45. Prizes will be given for
bringing the most new people in each
department, also a free plane ride to
the person who identifies Mr. Astro X .

provided hot chocolate and treats at
her home on Ennishore Dr., with easy
access to the lake. A Japanese Doll
Festival was held the previous week
climaxing a study of International
Brownie Girl Scouts. The girls brought
their favorite doUs, made kimonos for
them and discussed Japanese costumes.
Troop No. 519 is looking forward to
the Mother and Daughter banquet. This
Tuesday the meeting time Wfll be spent
in making invitations for mothers.
Treats Were provided by Cindy Davey
and Julie Howard. They enjoyed their
outing with Troop 713 skating at
Kensington Park last Wednesday
afternoon.
Junior Troop No. 713 enjoyed an
ice skating outing at Kensington Park
last Wednesday. They discussed the
Mother and Daughter Banquet at their
Tuesday meeting.
Junior Troop No. 913 Worked on
pre-camp planning for the Jast two
meetings. Planned their menu, kaper
charts and program, reviewed camping
skills and equipment list. The two
Senior Scouts from Farmington who
will be attending camp with the girls
also attended their meeting. They are
Julie Hatton and Karen Jensen. They
played their guitars and taught the girls
new songs. The girls who sold the most
cookies received prizes for the good
work. First prize went to Kathy Quinn
who sold 109 boxes. Second prize,
Karen Monitz who sold 105 boxes.
Third prize, Beth Branch who sold 103
boxes. Fourth prize, Pam Colbert who
sold 80 boxes. Angela Sinacola sold 78
boxes. Badges were awarded to Dawn
Howard for Water Fun; Susan and
Cathy Fricke for troop camper.

N a m e
F o r

Mrs. Joanne Adams held a Mothers
meeting for pre-camping briefing.
Mrs. Joanne Adams attended a
Troop Services Directors meeting at St.
Clair Church on February 12. A news
letter is forthcoming to inform all
leaders of the neWs of this meeting.
NOVI SCHOOL G I R L SCOUTS
We wish to welcome our new
Brownie Troop. Mrs. Efleen Campbell
is their new leader. Mrs. Leona Baiiks is
co-leader. No troop number as yet. A
Brownie Investiture Service Was held
for Sherri Appleton, Mary and Betty
Banks, Linda Campbell, Carol and
Mary Haas, Cheryl Harrison, Debbie
Haynes, Carol Neubig, Patricia PeDcola,
Lisa Penness, Joan Pierce, Cathy Ritter,
Dana Schwarz, Cany Stone, Nancy
Tukkari. They discussed Mother and
Daughter Banquet plans.
Junior Troop No. 165 held a
Mothers meeting last Tuesday. Mary
Fisher was awarded badges in Water
Fun and Toy Maker. Six girls worked
on Community Badge. Had a discussion
on camp folders. Voted on what kind
of camping wanted.
Junior Troop No. 1027 had
Investiture for Dawn Toucher, Kate
and Susan Pierce. Mr. Wflliams and Mrs.
Toucher were guests. Flag ceremony
was given by Hipster Patrol.
Refreshments were served. The girls
were presented with their Girl Scout
pins. They recited the Girl Scout laws,
motto and promise. New Patrol officers
were elected. Tigers Patrol - Patrol
leader Lucine Tafralian; Treasurer Kate
Pierce; Scrib, Susan Pierce; Hipsters
Patrol - Patrol leader, Liz Ruland;
assistant leader, Jenny Ruland;
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at the C i t y C l e r k ' s office, 2 1 5 W . M a i n St., Northville C i t y H a l l ,
Northville.
Martha M . M i l n e
C i t y Clerk
C i t y o f Northville, M i c h .

Mrs. Cunegin received her
RJ^I. from St. Phfllip's Hospital
School of Nursing, Richmond
(Va.) in 1951 and earned her
Bachelor's and Master's
Degrees in nursing from Wayne
State University in 1957 and
1958, respectively.
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T-Bone

LS

Steak.

'i;.S. CHOICE TENDERAY 4TH & 5TH RIBS

Beef

CUT i
EXCESS
WRAPPED
BONEi FAT
LB
FREE
REMOVED
5 f
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

Rib
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1
M

E X T R A VALUE S T A M P S
ON PURCHASES TOTALING
J5 TO i9.99

Roast

. . 8 9 «

N ' Save

p.f<:

Bacon 2

Smoked

* 1 "

I

A

i

Skinless

Wieners

Ocean

2 A % 9 9 *

Percli

Fillets

.'pi^l

3 9 *

l X m . Z % S T A M P S
I
ON PURCHASES TOTALING
•
510 TO SU.99
I
Not Including Bfr, Wi„t Or Cigoreffes, At fCrager •

Pork

Breaded

N
V A L U A BC
L EO CUO P
U POO N

B

1
I
150 I X m . Z ,
STAMPS I
I
ON PURCHASES TOTALING
SIS TO S19.99
I
Not Including Beer, Wine Or Cigarette*, At Kroger
I
In Detroit And Eastern Miehigon. Coupon Valid
Thru Sun.. March 2, 1969. Limit One.
I
I
C O U P O N
C
THIS COUPON WORTH

VIEW FROZEN

SEA

H a m . . . . L s 6 9 *

STYLE

Fresh

FROZEN

|

In Detroit And Eatt»m M/e/iigon. Coupon Valid
Thru Sun.. March 2, 1969. Limit One.

PICNIC

FRES-SHORE

300-LB
S i d e AVG.. • » • LS 5 9 '

LS 4 9 *

Ham

Semi-Boneless

PIK NIK PAK

I
I
I

100

WHOLE

Serve

LB'WW

AVC.

s

COUPONS BELOW

msassEssasm

SHANK HALF

SLICED

150-LB
H i n d q u a r t e r AVG. LS V 9
1S0-.LB

p

THIS COUPON WORTH

C h u c k

Forequarter

m

C O U P O N

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY
TRimED

B e e l

a

Hot Including Seer, W/nt Or Cigar»tt»$, At Krogur •
In Dttreit And Eatfm Ulehlgan. Coupon Valid
•
Thru Sun., March 2. 1969. Limit One.
•

S T E A K
U.S. CHOICE TEHDERAY

CUT «
WRAPPED
FREE

t

V a l u e

VALUABLE COUPON
THIS COUPON WORTH

CUT

B

R o u n d

EXCESS
BONE i FAT I

S

CHOICE

S

FREEZER

jUSDA

CHOICE

l s 3 9 *

Roast
BITS i

PIECES

Shrimp

2 . i o ^ V *

Prior to joining the OCC
staff in 1966, she Was a nursing
instructor at Flint Junior
College and Associate Director
of
In-Service Education,
Plymouth State Home and
Training School, Northville.

l o p s
LOIN
CHOPS
P r a c t i c e s
T e a c h i n g

COMPLETE

CLEANING

Emfly Canterbury, a fifth
year student majoring in
history, is one of 41 Ohio
Northern University students
Who are student teaching in
northWest Ollio junior and
senior high schools during the
Winter quarter.

SER VICE

Minor Repairs F R E E on Dry Cleaning
DRESS-MAKING & MEN'S TAILORING
105 BARNSTON-624-1181
WALLED LAKE
M I C H I G A N 48088

Only 27c for
dress shirts laundered with
deluxe finish when accom
panied with dry cleaning.

'I

«s

i

9 VARIETIES

ruruVfol

Ohio Northern students
spend half days at the school
for 10 Weeks, according to Dr.
Harold P . Vayhinger,
department chairman.

K r o g e r
P r e s e r v e s
JARS

HLH

r

AYONDALE

PENN. DUTCHMAN

KROGER SLICED OR HALVES

S f f « m s & P i e c e s

F r e e s t o n e

''^=.^8fuKlfo"Rl?iSrBE

A former Albion student.
Miss Canterbury is teaching at
Kenton Senior High School at
Kenton, Ohio. She is the
daj^hter of Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Canterbury, 204 Randolph
Street.

M u s h r o o m s

BRAND

WT

$m

CANS

m

4-oz

5

•

P e a c h e s
1-LB
12.0Z
CANS

3

•

$J

KROGER LABEL

Canned

Tomatoes

S ' - ^ M ' n f ^ ^ l

Pear

3'-'CVN'S-°'^1

Halves

KROGER LABEL
AVONDALE TASTY

Applesauce
C a r

BUTTERFIELD

F l i p s ;

D r i v e r

hhl

6

• !

Pork

Potatoes

H u r t

Green

HEINZ

KROGER WHOLE KERNEL

Timothy Milhollan, 18 of
30069 Wbcom Road, suffered a
head injury when his car rolled
over on East Lake Drive
Thursday night. He refused
medical attention.

;;

S o u p

VARIETIES

5

U>i-0Z
CANS

S A V E

3 5 (

W I T H

T H I S

C O U P O N

SPECIAL

LABEL

i

a

x

D

e

i
I

about insurance.

Valid thru Sun..

me.
e
9

A
W

Northville
349-1189

J
•
•

•

TASTY N'TANGY

ANY TWO '6-CALS
K R O G E R LABEL
ICE C R E A M

I

Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 2, 1969
Af Kroger Det. i East. Mich.

WITH THIS COUPON ON

ANY 2-LBS
SLICED B A C O N

Insurance Companies

I/OValid Thru Sun., Mar. 2, 1969

Af Kroger Oef. i East. Mich.

L

I
I
I
I
•
•
•

J ; . 5 5 <

C a t s u p

LABEL

B o l d

D e t e r g e n t

PHILADELPHIA

C r e a m

C h e e s e

CHOICE OF GRIHDS COFFEE

M a x w e l l

H o u s e . . 2

c.°s

EATHORE
M a r g a r i n e

QT CTN
KROGER LABEL
HALF& HALF

FROZEN

C
3

J
S

MACARONI & BEEF

D i n n e r s . . ^ ^Vp'kIs

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON ON

Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 2, 1969 m
At Kroger Det. i East. Mieh. [

Valid
Mar.
l l f O Thru
i III V Sun.,
t^Vllef
f n i * i e 2.
^ , e 1969
w
At\ Kroger Det.
S East.
Mich.

TOP
VALUE
STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

WITH THIS COUPON ON

I
ANY
PKG
i . R O U N D C H U C K OR
I
GROUND ROUND

^'''^

ANY TWO 1-LB CTNS
K R O G E R LABEL
C O T T A G E CHEESE

ANY PKG MILD. MEDIUU
OR 5NARP
P I N C O N N I N G CHEESE

TOP
VALUE
STAMPS
-

A
V

QUARTERS , , , . 6

MACARONI i CHEESE,

M o r t o n

WITH THIS COUPON ON

TOP
VALUE
STAMPS

HomeOffiee»:Bioomington, Illinois

SPECIAL

TOP
VALUE
STAMPS
i
•
•

STATI rAKM

FARM

t

Valid IThru
Sun., mar*
Mar. 2,
vaiia
nru jun.,
A , j1969
79r
—Kroger Det.
At
i- East. Mieh.

WITH THIS COUPON ON

A

n

KRAFT

WITH THIS COUPON ON

TOP
VALUE
STAMPS

IN(U*AI«CI

e

PKGS

M o y o n n o i s e

TOP
VALUE
STAMPS

T O P VALUE
STAMPS

Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 2, 1969
At Kroger Det. & East. Mieh.

•
I

g

Mar. 2. 1969 at Kroger Det. & East. Mieh.
Limit one Coupon.

ANY PLAIN. STRAWBERRY
OR LEMON KROGER UBEL
JELLY ROLL

Z
!
•

r

$|24

WITH THIS COUPON ON

F.

e

PRICE
WITHOUT
COUPON

KING SIZE
5-LB
3-OZ
PKG

n e e d to know

t

200-CT

.

B r o o k s
A

Beans

T i s s u e

7 s •! I 5

^ 9
•

CUT

F a c i a l

% o r n

We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices and items effective in Detroit
and Eastern Michigan thru Sunday, March 2, 1969. None sold to dealers.

•

S t a t e F a r m is all

STATE

VACUUM
PACKED

1i:::i::^immM^^^m

For your car
your home
your life
and your health

See

G o l d e n

A m e r i c a n

M i l h o l l a n , who was
northbound, told Novi police,
he lost control of the car when
another motorist cut him off.

you

Beans

HUDSON BRAND

G r e a t

I

and

DICED. WHOLE OR SLICED
KROGER FRENCH S TYLE OR

Irish

115 W. Moin

-NOVI-

VALUE

T o p

i^o
roge

Full

HEATING

25901 NOVI ROAD

5

300

The Board is planning
production of 31 series of
programmed instructional films
for
teaching medical and
nursing students and is
developing 1,000 scripts for
nursing educational films for
production by EFP Which is a
subsidiary of National General
Corporation, oWner of Fox
theatres. Seven Arts-Warner
Bros. Motion Picture Studios
and Grosset-Dunlap/Bantam
Books. MAB is composed of
deans, department chairmen
and professors of medical
schools and nurse training
institutions throughout the
United States and Canada.

SPECIALISTS

E L E C T R I C

2

TOP

Mrs.
Floretta Cunegin,
Associate Professor of Nursing
O a k l a n d Community
College, has been appointed to
the Medical Advisory Board of
Educational Fflm Production,
the seaetary of the Board
announced today.

FOLINO

K I N G

A n d

P r o d u c t i o n

ELECTRIC

A/so Residential,,
Commercial
& Industrial Wiring
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H e a d

PAUL

"EDISONQUALIFIED"
* «*

N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

F i l m

E l E a i O N
NOTICE O F LAST DAY O F REGISTRATION OF
QUALIFIED ELECTORS O F T H ECITY OF
N O R T H V I L L E , W A Y N E AND O A K L A N D COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
T h e last d a y o n w h i c h persons m a y register w i t h the C i t y
C l e r k , i n order t o be eligible to vote at the Northville C i t y E l e c t u n
t o be held o n M o n d a y , A p r i l 7 , 1 9 6 9 , i s :

THE

Z
S
I

J
Valid Thru Sun.. Mar. 2. 1969
Af Kroger Oef. S> East. Mich. m

ANY 10-LB
COUNTRY CLUB
CANNED H A M
Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 2. 1969
At Krogor Oef. i Eatt. Mieh.

FRESH

FRESH

G r e e n
C u c u m b e r s

l^l^EACH

V i n e

R i p e

T o m a t o e s

39^^

349-2761

l

•
•

I
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Questions
On What is the figure S35.000 in
in<a:eased cost of supphes and materials
based?
A-This $35,000 inaease is based
on current catalogue prices of the items
that are used in the school, and prices
are compared with the actual invoice
for materials that were purchased
during the 1968-69 school year. Unless
they are influenced by something
unforeseen, these costs are realistic.
For how many years is the 3-mill
increase?
A-lt wj'^' ' forfiveyears.
Is there jny truth that the high
school wiD go on half days?
A—As a board member I Would
have to say that in the event that there
is a millage defeat there undoubtedly
Will be split sessions.
Whether ft is in the high school,
the elementary or junior high schools
has not been determined.
If 3-mills is approved by the voters
Will we be asked for additional millage
in June?
A - l f the question refers to June
of 1969 the answer is definitely "no".
If we vote "no" will it speed better
methods of financing?
A-I doubt it, really. Consider the
size of our district; we are one of the
smallest districts in the county. From
the state standpoint it Would have a
very minimal effect.

Forum

on

3-Mills

Where will the sixth graders be
attending school in 1969-70?
A-Under the plan of the 3-mills
the entire sixth grade Will be housed in
the old junior high school.
Since the enrollment projection
Was so accurate Why was the junior
high school so inadequately sized?
A-There were certain numbers of
dollars available and it was a matter of
competing for priorities to achieve the
square footage and educational
objectives at that time.
What millage Will be necessary to
build the projected new school in the
next three years to house the
tremendous increase in students?
A-The question is slightly ahead
of us at this time. We do anticipate
some type of bonded money in a
millage issue coming up. I Woilld say
With a certain degree of candidness that
it Would probably have to be in the
neighborhood of possibly 4 or 5 mills. I
Would imagine that it is certainly
coming up this year.

Thursday, February 27,1969'

N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

A n s w e r e d

of the children that come from those
areas.
What about the extended racing
season in Northville. Has added revenue
been considered?
A-There isn't any added revenue
to the school district. The only
additional revenue that the school
district can get from Northville Downs
is as the valuation of the property itself
goes up. School districts do not
participate in any portion of the
parimutual return except as money
goes into the state general fund and
part of it becomes educational money
spread throughout the state.
Will inaeased millage, whatever
the amount, have a built-in
contingency factor to accommodate
the teacher union inaease salary
demand?
A-Our contract with teachers nms
through next year. The budget shows
an increase of about $195,000 to cover
contractual increases. We also have
custodians and others - bus drivers,
cafeteria people - covered under
contract. So next year we know
precisely where we are going to be
salary wise.

Can the district save by eliminating
all buses and is it legal?
A-If we eliminated all school
buses we would probably save aroimd
$60,000 because the state
reimbursement is based upon the
number of pupils carried for the
maximum amount. Next year we
anticipate it will cost us around
$112,000 and we will probably get
back around $40,000 to $50,000 from
the state. Is ft legal? Absolutely, except
for one thing: people of Northville
Would have to vote to discontinue the
buses because they voted them in.
What revenue does the school
expect per student from the state this
coming year?
A-We
expect to receive
approximately $238 to $240 per
student, based either upon the
Governor's formula or upon the
formula of the State Department of
Education.
We are presently bonded at
approximately 10-percent of our
assessed valuation. Thus by state law, if
We are allowed only another 5-percent
Will this be enough to build all new
schools?
A-The state now says it wfll only
approve construction to those districts
that without a shadow of a doubt
prove that they can operate the schools
once they are built. As to the specific
q u e s t i o n , the limitation is
approximately 15-percent. We stand
now at about 7^. However, the
limitation of 15-percent is placed on
the projected valuation of the district

What is our millage rate now?
A-It is 32.9 mills currently.
What is the state equalized
valuation behind each pupH?
A-Currently, it is 817,600.
Does the $2,551,542 proposed
Why did the previous mill^e
budget imply that there will be no cuts
attempts fail?
in educational staff for 1969-70?
A-This year we can show you
A-No
it does not. There will be
folks the proposed budget. We can
two Kbrarians cut. there will be a
show you everything that is in the
psychologist who spends three-fifths of
budget. Last year it was very difficult
her time here that will be cut. There
for this school board to maintain the
will be one remedial reading teacher,
position that We were giving you
one elementary art teacher, and one
sufficient information to back up the
elementary music teacher cut.
request for millage because we were in
When the building is complete - not
Why do We carry Novi students,
negotiations. And believe me,
What it is today.
such as in Connemara, in the Northville
negotiations with school teachers
Fire, liability, health and life
school system?
nowadays are every bit as tough as in
Has the board considered selling of
insurance are the most common
A-Because there is a portion of
industry.
You
just
caimot
play
a
poker
the
community buflding? Would this
types of coverage in force today.
Novi that is Within the bounds,
game With all your cards on the table.
provide revenue needed now?
An accumulation of news
established many years ago, of the
People just didn't want to believe some
The question of the inadequate
papers on the doorstep tells
Northville School District. We have an
of the numbers that were put out.
size of the junior h ^ was not really
the burglar there is no one
area that extends as far north as 10'/4
However, this time because the salary
answered. It bothers many people.
home.
Mile Road that is in our school district
question has been settled we can show
A-Quite frankly, there are quite a
but it is also in Novi. We also have
you complete details of the budget.
A statement signefd by an
few goofs in that bufldulg. You
children from Lyon Township,
insured releasing the com
recently read where we had employed a
Plymouth ToWnship, North\Tlle
Will the book fees be inaeased
pany from all liability is
new architect. That's answer enough.
Township, from Salem Township that
next year?
called a "Lost Policy Release."
attend school in our district because
Why can't addftions be built on
A - l t is not recommended.
The fact that an owl can
the district boundaries extend into
existing educational plants? ... This
Why must we always have a
not talk may have some
those areas. Just as an informational
would eliminate the necessity of
single-story
school?
thing to do with his reputa
ftem, We are also part of three counties.
additional administrators and
A - I don't tiiink there is any
Our
district rests in Washtenaw,
duplication of equipment.
tion for
wisdom.
requirement that the citizens of this j?^
Oakland and Wayne counties.
A-The board of education IS
A Two Car Discount is al
district must go to the one-story
Does rental property, such as
considering additions to Amerman,
lowed in most States for
school.
King's Mills, carry their fair share of
Moraule, junior high and the high
families who msure more
taxes related to numbers of students?
school. It is under consideration at the
By
passing
the
3-mills
increase
are
than one automobile.
present tune.
A-So
far the property, such as
we not taking a step backwards?
For other ways to save
King's Mills, are holding true to the
A-We
certainly are not takmg a
With the reduction of one art
prediction of the national multiple
on your car i n s u r a I l c e .
step forward.
teacher and one music teacher in the
housing standard of .6 to .7 children
see or c a l l . . .
If a 3-mill maease is passed will all elementary school, how often will a
per dwelling unit. This compares with
pupil have art and music next year?
extra-curricular activities be reinstated
individual or private homes or single
A-The present plan - with
- including field trips for elementary
family dwelling units of about 2.1
approval
of the 3 mills - would rotate
children?
children per dwelling unit. Now, 1
teachers
on
a weekly or quarterly basis
A-It is my understanding that the
don't have the numbers to equate that
INSURANCE AGENCY
where
the
youngsters
of one buflding
3-mills
will
permit
us
to
reinstate
all
back to the valuation of an area such as
25912 Novi Road
would have art, another music ... We
King's Mills. However, generally they
extra-cuiricular activities.
Novi-Phone 349-2188
feel we are not giving the chfldren an
pay a higher share towards education
What will the school situation be if
adequate program ... but we do feel
the millage is voted down?
that a little bit of it is better than none.
A-It means the elunination of
NOTICE
Would it be productive to suggest
some administrative and clerical
that
everyone here tonight write to
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
services of approximately $18,000. It
Lansing?
means a reduction of custodial help,
A - I would say, amen. Write to
reduction
in maintenance personnel,
BOARD OF REVIEW
your
state legislator, to your state
reduction in textbooks, teaching
Notice is hereby given to all persons liable to assessment for
senator, to the House education
supplies, Kbrary book expenditures,
taxes in the
committee, to the Senate education
audio visual aids, printing and
committee, to the appropriations
publishing, one speech correctionist,
TOWNSHIP O F N O R T H V I L L E , County of Wayne, State of Michigan
committees
in both the House and
one
band director, one additional
That the Assessment Roll of said Township as prepared by the
Senate.
remedial reading teacher, elimination
undersigned will be subject to inspection at 107 S. Wing Street
of extra curricular programs entkely,
on:
placing of some grades on half-day
sessions, reduction in teachers for a
Legal Notices
T U E S D A Y , M A R C H 4,1969 9 A . M . to 4 P.M.
grand total of $174,276.

Old ygu kllliw
Itat...

CMU Honors
j^g g^g^ Students

M O N D A Y , M A R C H 10,1969 -

9 A.M.

to 4 P.M.

T U E S D A Y , M A R C H 11, 1969 -

4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

MEMBERS O F T H E B O A R D O F REVIEW
Burton J. Williams
Rita Young
Thomas Lovett

-NOTICEMEETINGS OF

Does the 3-nlai requirement take
into account the expected state
equalization factor?
A-We
have projected a revenue
increase in taxes in Northville, Novi,
Lyon, Salem and Northvflle township
of $8 mfllion which is 16.04 percent
over this year. This $8 million inaease
wfll produce for us a little over
$200,000 in taxes. We have taken
individually the assessed valuations of
each unit of government in our school
district and applied all known factors
at this time, including the Wayne
County portion of Northvflle of .17
and in Oakland County of .25.

S T A T E OF MICHIGAN
Probate court
county of Wayne
554,054
Estate of WILLIAM A R T H U R ORR.aISO
known as W. A R T H U R ORR and WILLIAM
A . O R R , Deceased.
It is ordered that on March 17,1969 at 10
a.m., In the Probate Court room, 1301
Detroit. Michigan, a hearing bt held on the
petition of Arthur W. Orr, special and general
administrator, for allowance of his combined
first and final account, for fees, and for
assignntent of residue:
PublIcatlon and service shall t>e made as
provided by statute and court rule.
Dated February 13,1969
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heycnan
Attorney for estate
18724 Grand River
Detroit 23, Michigan
41-43

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE
Tbe Annual meeting of tlie Board of Review for Novi Township will be
field at tlie Novi Township Hall, 25850 Novi Road on the following

A concert by the Northvflle High
School band and its jazz band group
wfll be presented under sponsorship of
the senior class at 8 p.m. today in the
high school auditorium.

M A R C H 4 A N D M A R C H 10 & 11 F R O M 9 A . M . T O 12
N O O N A N D F R O M 1 P.M. T O 4 P.M. D A I L Y FOR T H E
PURPOSE O F REVIEW A N D ADJUSTING O F ASSESS
MENTS.
After adjournment of said Board of Review assessments cannot be
changed.
Hadley J . Bachert
Supervisor,
Novi Township

O k a n k

IS THE FINAL MONTH
For the payment of 1968 Real and Personal Property Taxes,
Without Penalty. Payment may be made to your Treasurer at 107
S. Wing Street, Northville, Michigan. Or paid at the Manufacturers
National Teller Windows, Monday thru Friday, until February 28,
1969.
Thank you
Alex M. Lawrence, Treasurer

N O W

FOR

Band concert selections include
Cinderella; Carnival of Venice, with a
baritone solo by Tom Lepper; Finale to
the New World Symphony, Greek
Concerto in A Minor, with a piano solo
by Stacey Evans; Man from LaMancha;
Overture in B Flat; Irish tune from
County Deny; Overture in C; Calas
Breugnon anil Symphonic Movement.

I j ou
i

I want to thanic all my friends
for their loyal support in the past
Novi Election.
l am very proud we are now
a city.
So tiere is wishing the new
Council and Mayor lots of good
luck.
Signed
Philip Anderson
50250 W. Eight Mile

The jazz band presentation wfll
follow the concert. A donation wfll be
taken.

NOTICE
TO

ALL QUALiriED

ELECTORS

" A B S E N T V O T E R ' S B A L L O T S " FOR T H E SPECIAL
SCHOOL ELECTION TO BE HELD O N S A T U R D A Y ,
M A R C H 22,1969, A R E NOW A V A I L A B L E DURING
THE HOURS O F 8:00 O ' C L O C K A.M. A N D 5:00
O ' C L O C K P.M. A T T H E B O A R D O F E D U C A T I O N
OFFICES, 405 W. MAIN ST., N O R T H V I L L E , MICH.
(Signed) O R L O J . ROBINSON, M.D.
SECRETARY
NORTHVILLE BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE
CITY OF WIXOM

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y G I V E N T H A T T H E B O A R D O F
REVIEW WILL M E E T A T T H E WIXOM CITY H A L L
49045 PONTIAC T R A I L , ON T H E FOLLOWING
D A Y S T O R E V I E W A N D A D J U S T T H E ASSESSMENT
R O L L S FOR T H E CITY O F WIXOM:
T U E S D A Y , M A R C H 11,1969from 9 P.M. to
12 Noon and 1 P . M . to 6 P.M.
T U E S D A Y , M A R C H 25,1969 from 11 A . M . to
1 P.M. and from 3 P.M. to 7 P.M.

NOTICE
SAUM TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF REVIEW
will MEET

Served from
5:30 PJ.

FRIDAY, MARCH

MARCH 10th

at NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
PANCAKES & SAUSAGE DINNER
adults $1.00 each
Elementary school children 50^ each

FROM 9 A . M . to 4 P . M .
TICKETS M A Y B E
PURCHASED UNTIL

MARCH nth

FROM 3 P . M . to 9 P . M .

For the purpose of reviewing with the taxpayers the assessment
roll and hearing any protest. All meetings will be held in the

14

IH Wi C A m m -

To 8 PM.

March 4th from 9 A . M . to 4 P.M. for the purpose of reviewing the
supervisor's assessment roll.

the Township of Northville Toxpayers
1969

PLANS

Refreshments wfll be served
afterward in the high school cafeteria.

AND
FEBRUARY

YOUR

S e n i o r s to S p o n s o r
B a n d Concert Tonight

NOVI TOWNSHIP
To

MAKE
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Plymouth - Jack W. Bauman, 420
Several area students, mcluding
Irving Street, sophomore; Jerrie L.
one with straight " A " grades, have
been named to the scholastic honors Collins, 11639 Aspen Drive, senior;
Mary L. Kelley, 33 Arthur Street,
list at Central Michigan University.
sophomore; Kaye A . Langert, 15421
To be eligible for the scholastic
Robinwood, junior; and Jfll K. Price,
honors list, a student must have a
15074 Finch Street, freshman.
cumulative average of "B" or better for
his entire college career. The straight
Novi - Marie C. Cook, 41840
"A" list is based on fall semester
Aspen Drive, sophomore; and David M.
grades.
Maxwell, 27164 Meadowbrook Road,
Included on the fall semester
freshmin.
honors list are students from 79
Walled Lake - Michael A .
Michigan counties, nine states other
Giordano, 2145 Hehnsford Street,
than Michigan and two foreign
sophomore; and Stan H. Tudcwell,
countries.
3246 Terry Street, junior.
Local area honors students
South Lyon - Susan J. Hartman,
include:
408 Whipple Street, senwr. Miss
Northvflle - Robert A. Hove of
Hartman, daughter of Novi High
18395 Pinebrook Street, freshman;
School Principal and Mrs. Gerald
Charles G. Keegan, 18725 Valencia
Hartman, earned the straight "A" grade
Street, freshman; and Willie E. Reich,
average.
562 Langfield Drive, senior.

Frazer Staman

W E D N E S D A Y M A R C H 5,1969 - 4P.M. to 10 P.M.

THE

Thursday, February 27,1969

M A R C H 7th A T
HARTFORD REALTY,
FOLINO I N S U R A N C E
OR F R O M A N Y

SALEM TOWNSHIP HALL

PRE-SCHOOLERS-NO CHARGE

BOOSTER C L U B
MEMBER.

Members of the Board
Dean Hardesty-Sam Bailo
Robert Bulmon-Phll Brandon,
Secretary

this message brought to you by

THE NORTHVILLE BOOSTERS CLUB
/

and

2Ftfr Nortliutlb

'titmi
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By ROLLY PETERSON

By BILL SLIGER

p

I read recently o f a new medical discovery called perso-pills.
F r o m a scientific standpoint perso-pills represent a major
brealctllrough i n the area o f l l u m a n behavioral patterns.
For
this reason the research
discovery is elated at its success.

team

responsible

for

the

P E O
But
others sociologists, psychiatrists, psychologists,
ministers, etc., - are horrified at t h e prospect o f a w o r l d i n w h i c h
perso-pills w o u l d be dispensed.

C R O S S

M O N T H

With a perso-pill y o u can adopt whatever personality y o u
desire, instantly.
Perso-pills come in a Variety o f m o d e l s . There's the d y n a m i c ,
forceful, aggressive personality that gains its objectiVe at all costs.
There's the passiVe, never-rock-the-boat personality that l o o k s at the
W o r l d through rose-colored glasses. There's the crusader, the
m o r a l i s t , the agitator, the joiner, the loner, the egotist, the
Milquetoast
take y o u r p i c k , there's eVen a
fun-loVing,
deVil-may-care V a r i e t y .
Experiments haVe proVen beyond a doubt i n all cases that
perso-pills are immediately effective.
There's just one draw-back. One perso-pill w i l l not counteract
another. Once a personality has been selected it cannot be changed.
There's a rumor that R i c h a r d N i x o n swallowed a " w i n n i n g
personality" perso-pill just before launching his campaign for
nomination and election to the presidency.

^

11

:/aiioriais.

What o f the rest o f us w h e n perso-pills go o n p u b l i c sale?
Politicians are already suggesting that the age l i m i t for
.obtaining perso-pills must be 2 l . Opponents are shouting " o l d
enough to fight, old enough to take a perso-pill".

a

p a g e

f o r

oo

e x p r e s s i o n s

. . . y o u r s

a

n

d

o u r s

Still another group is proposing that o n l y the perso-pills w i t h
the good personalities should be dispensed.
T h e y suggest that this be determined b y obtaining the G o o d
Housekeeping Seal o f A p p r o v a l .
T h e y also demand that everyone must consume a perso-pill
u p o n reaclling the designated age. A n d this promises to cause
problems. A l r e a d y Jack H o f f m a n steadfastly refuses. " W h y f o o l
a r o i m d w i t h perfection?", he asks.
T h e price o f perso-pills is being argued. FiVe cents each was
suggested. It's rumored that Senator K u h n w i l l introduce legislation
t o slash this to a penny.
O t h e r problems have been encountered.
One o f the researchers swallowed a perso-pill containing a
prankster personality and changed the labels on a l l the other p i l l
bottles.
A massiVe p o l l w i l l soon be undertaken. EVery citizen o f the
w o r l d w i l l be given a form t o fill out. H e may select whatever
personality p i l l he desires. T h e cards w i l l then be run through a giant
computer so that the personality o f the w o r i d may be determined
prior to actual distribution o f the perso-pills.
Las Vegas is giving odds that w e ' l l end up With a w o r l d o f
Frencllmen.
A panel composed o f J . Edgar HooVer, DeGaulle, M a l c o l m X ,
Walter Reuther and J o h n n y Carson will decide whether or not the
pills should be distributed after reViewlng the results o f the p o l l .
If
mediator.

they

can't

agree, H a y a k a w a w i l l be brought

i n as a

If there's a hopeless deadlock, it's agreed that the formula for
perso-pills w i l l be destroyed, all samples burned. T h e people w i l l haVe
to deVelop their o w n personalities.
"What a sad state", lamented
discoVered perso-pills.

one

o f the scientists w h o

"Imagine leaVing such a responsibility in the hands o f the
indiVidual".

R e a d e r s

There was a time when I
w o u W go hungry just to be sure
there were enough chops to go
a r o u n d . N o t anymore. I get m y
chops w h e n the chopping's good
not
a
second
later.
A
two-second
delay
can
be
disasterous. A n d when I say
y o u ' v e got to act q u i c k l y , I mean
even before the contents o f the
grocery sack are transferred to the
i c e b o x o r cupboards.
O u r kids can p i c k a grocery
sack q u i c k e r and cleaner than
S l i c k S a m can heist a wallet over

On

To the Editor:
We are in the midst of what
appears to be a good, healthy political
contest for Northville City Council
seats. It's easy to overlook the fact that
besides the highly visible City Council,
approximately fifty citizens man
positions on eight City Boards and
Commissions.
We see no reason why these
important posts should not be easily
f i l l e d w i t h interested concerned
citizens. Yet the fact is that nearly as
many turn down appointments by the
Council as accept these jobs.
Our
purpose, therefore, is to

To the Editor:
If William Shakespeare is looked
upon as an exemplary model in the use
of onomatopoeia; if the news media, in
general, believe that they should act
like propagandists instead of like
reporters; if the Editor of a focal
religious weekly could stomach most of
my vitriolic letters - if all these things
are true, then, I thoi^ht perhaps that I,
a nonentity, might be so bold as to try
to intrude upon the sanctum of your
"Letter Box."
First, I should like to announce
that my family and I moved out here
not only because of the financial
squeeze but also because we wanted to
get away from Detroit; the city that
once proudly displayed the following
composite slogan: "In Detroit, the
Dynamic, Life Is Worth Lmng (about
1906, 1912)"; but which I lately
dubbed, to the dismay of some, the
habitat of the rattlesnake. Where a
soporific stroll, n^ht or day, is
discouraged lest it end in murder;
where evprything is bohed 24 hours
daily, from educational and religious
institutions to even homes.

request residents of the City to
volunteer, either to the Mayor or a
Councilman or the Manager. Let us
know your Willingness to serve. W e l l
find a spot that meets your specific
interests. Don't hesitate to turn in your
neighbor's name if you believe he of
she could aid the community.
There's no pay and very little
thanks passed around, but the
satisfaction of taking part, contributing
to your town, can be great.
Very truly yours,
A J l . Allen, Mayor
F. Ollendorff,
City Manager

Islands too may soon reveal a jackpot
of oil reserves. Two exploratory wells
will be drilled soon on Melville Island
by Panarctic Oils, Ltd., a combine of
21 participants, including the Canadian
Government (45 percent interest).
Showing exceptionally favorable
physical characteristics for oil
production, the .Arctic Islands and their
offshore areas could hold an estimated
50 billion barrels of oil and 300 trillion
cubic feet of natural gas. Land areas of
the south in the Canadian Yukon and
Northwest Territories could hold an
equal amount of oil and gas. These
reserves approach the total production
of petroleum to date in United States
history! Such tremendous quantities of
oil and gas, together with Alaskan
aude, could easily alter patterns of
production and distribution on a
Worldwide basis. Even now Venezuela
is a n x i o u s l y viewing its North
American market
in. the light of
potential Arctic oil.

W E L L E S L E Y
HILLS,
Massachusetts - Just as Prudhoe Bay,
A l a s k a , Was familiar mainly to
geographers until recently, so Melville,
Bathurst, and Prince Patrick now share
the same degree of relative obscurity.
These are three of the larger Arctic
Islands of Northern Canada at about
the latitude of Greenland. Just as
Prudhoe Bay gained overnight fame
due to a major oil discovery, the Arctic

ACCOUNTANT,
TAX SERVICES
NOTARY
23200PONTIAC
TRAIL
SOUTH LYON

Call

Alley)

437-1771

•

S a r a t o g a

COFFIzESHOP

F a r m s

J A C K

W .

H O F F M A N

soldiers. I tried putting away their time I ' m finished telling them
T i n k e r T o y s once and couldn't their ri^ts, the o n l y evidence is a
find space; the b o x was filled w i t h mutilated core.
:spaghetti
s t i c k s . M y oldest
T h e crowning b l o w t o o k place
daughter has a fruit b o w l - a a
couple weeks ago when I
stolen centerpiece from o u r dinner demanded cream for m y coffee.
table - that w o u l d w i n a prize at "But
y o u know we don't use
the State F a i r .
cream... just m i l k , " responded m y
E v e n the dog's worried. She's wife. " O k a y , then, how about
starting to h i d her Gravey Train some m i l k ? " "It's gone. The b o y s
behind the davenport.
drank i t . W h y d o l i ' t y o u try some
G r o c e r y sack thieves, to be of the baby's f o r m u l a . "
sure. B u t certainly not selfish.
T h a t d i d it! I decided right
T h e y are students o f the Marshall then and there I w o u l d fight fire
Plan; they even coined the phrase, w i t h fire. I empty the sacks n o w
" G i v e t i l It H u r t s . " They've given and, l i k e the master sergeant o f a
away more apples than J o h n n y mess hall I used to frequent, I get
Appleseed planted. I f the Supreme in m y l i c k s first; " O n e can o f baby
Court hadn't come up w i t h that formula f o r me, the rest for y o u ;
stupid r u l i n g , I'd frisk every k i d
these apples for me, those for
that leaves o u r house. B u t by the y o u . . .

42050 Grand River - NoVi (4 Miles West of Farmington) FI-9-9760
n A.M. - 1 A.M.

So let the do-gooders and the
bleeding-hearts - of whom there are
many - sit back and ponder.
In conclusion, this letter is written
despite the sanctunonious ones -- or,
more appropriately, the hypocritical
ones, who do not practice what they
preach, and who often inadvertently
think out loud.
HJC.

She Found Answers
To Problems in Bible
To the Editor:
After Carole L o y and Jim Voder's
letters I want to sh^e with you an
experience of mine which had its start
13 years ago this Spring. I was 23 years
old and had given birth to my second
child in February 1956. Up 'til this
point the greatest event in my life had
been the birth of my first child some
16 months previous. I knew that it
wouldn't last. M y children wolild grow
up and live lives of their own and I
would wonder: Why am I here? What's

Sundays 11 A.M. - 10 P.M.

i I

Why even in the religious home for
t ^ aged and the infirm, where I lived,
a half-inch mesh wire glass was installed
on the first and second floors for our
protection. And all the while I was
under the delusion that we were
friends. How doltish can one become?
I also should like to quote a
quotatron from "The Reader's D%est
Great Encyclopedia Dictionary:"
"No man who says, *! am as good
as you,' believes it. He would not say it
if he did. The Saint Bernard never says
it to the toy dog, nor the scholar to the
dunce, nor the empbyable to the bum,
nor the pretty woman to the plain. Thie
claim to e q u i t y is made only by those
who feel themselves to be in some way
inferior."

life for?
Now I never was a disbeliever in
God. M y eyes beheld nature and I
could not deny that a power other than
human set this world in being. But
why? Due to selfish and foolish choices
I finally foulid myself in the hardest
predicament I had I ever faced in my
life. One thing alter another dosed in
on me. I talked to people and no one
could help. I thought I needed the man
f r o m the T V program
"The
Continued on PtgelO-B

Leg1slation to appoint the
president pro-tempore- of the Senate
acting Lieutenant Governor and extend
the line of gubernatorial succession was
introduced last month.
For the first time since 1939,
Michigan is Without a Lieutenant
Governor because of the ascendency of
William G . Milliken to the Governor's
office to replace resigned Gov. George
W. Romney.
Senaty majority leader Emil
LockWood, R-St. Louis, and other
sponsors of the bill to fill the vacancy
said they will revise the proposal to
comply with the Constitution.
Eliminated Will be provisions in
the measure which would make Sen.
Thonlas F . Schwigert, R-Petoskey,
president pro-tem, eligible for the
Lieutenant Governor's $22,500 per
year salary, and $3,000 expense
allowance.

A section adding SchWelgert and
House Speaker William A . Ryan,
D-Detroit, to the line of succession to
the Governor's office Will also be
dropped.

Jfabric

^l]op

In The Detroit Area
NEW

LOCATION

146 E. MAIN STREET
NORTHVILLE
349-1910
3 TIMES AS IVIUCH SPACE TO SHOP
CONVENIENT PARKING
NEW SPRING FABRICS NOW
ON DISPLAY
OPEN
9:30 to 6 Every Day
Fri.9:30to9

THE BILL Will still bestow on
Schweigert the "honorary title" of
acting Lieutenant Governor so that he
can assist Milliken in discharging
responsibilities of the executive office.
This could give Schweigert, a
nine-year Senate veteran, the inside
track on the Republican nomination
for Lieutenant Governor in 1970. He is
a close personal friend of Milliken's.

Canada's A r c t i c Islands

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Dally except Mondays

Practice, Not Talk
Tells It As It Is

the executive office to see the
Governor.
The stranger Was understanding
When Miss Cauhorn explained that the
Governor Was tied up in a meeting.
"Believe me," he said, "I know the
Governor of Michigan can be a busy,
busy man. I used to Work here."
"Oh," said Miss Cauhorn, "when
Were you here?"
"From 1941 to the first part of
1943," answered the stranger. "I'm
former Gov. Murry D. Van Wagoner."
M A J O R PROVISIONS of a
bipartisan plan to appoint an acting
Lieutenant Governor have been
scuttled by the 28 Senators sponsoring
the proposal.
The reason is that the State'
Constitution prohibits a legislator from
being elected or appointed to another
state office While serving in the House
or Senate.

B a b s o n

(Above Bowling

by
on P l u m Street.There is nothingso
unnerving as a kitchen full o f kids
hovering like vultures over grocery
sacks. " M o t h e r , may we help y o u
unpack the groceries?" is a request
for plunder. Even the grocery b i l l
isn't safe; it's likely to become
fodder for a foster mouse: h i d d e n
away i n a son's closet.
Three quarters o f what comes
out o f those sacks goes not to the
icebox o r the kitchen cupboards
but to private preserves i n o u r
k i d s ' rooms. T h e d o l l cupboard i n
my
inbetween daughter's r o o m
has
enough
s t a p l e s for
a
full-course banquet. When her d o l l
wets... I mean it wets pure soda
p o p . I f she serves tea... it's tea.
Whole boxes o f crackers and
cereals share the barracks o f t o y

parochiaid bill by June 15.
Gov. William G . Milliken says he
Will further define his position on the
politically sensitive subject before the
Legislature adopts a tax aid program.
Milliken told lawmakers earlier he
Would not object to a parochiaid plan
as long as it met constitutional tests
and necessary funds Were provided.
But the Governor said legislators
are entitled to a clearer explanation of
his thinking on the matter before too
long.
"I intend, so far as What Would or
Would not be acceptable to me, to
further define the perimeters," Milliken
said. 'Tllis is not to say that I Will
propose a so-called Milliken plan."
F O U R T E E N shades of red. That's
What M a r y C a u h o r n , Governor
Milliken's receptionist, says she turned
recently when a stranger Without an
appointment Walked unannounced into

Major O i l Jackpot Possible

even if one lnay not agree with the
greed, and fear - regardless of who or
methods or goals?
which "group" or "side" advocates it?
4. What is meant by "pb^ously .Maybe we should try to understand
revolting l o o k i n g " ? B y Whose , why changes are taldng place in the
standards? Why does this seem to be
society. Maybe we all need a little more
such an important issue to the Writer?
compassion.
Do we judge a man on his outward
Many years ago there was one who
appearance?
was sandaled, bearded, non-confornlist,
5 . How can teachers on a
and "unkempt" by many of His
high-school level possibly serve "in
society's standards. He said, "Judge
k)co^)arentis"?
not, that ye be not judged."
Isn't it possible that our downfall
Most sincerely,
will be more t h r o l ^ hate, oppression.
Marie Bonamici

Volunteers Sought
For City Positions

Get Off td Slow Start
The Largest

LANSING - Slow-moving best
desaibes the first two months of the
1969 Michigan legislative session.
Senators and Representatives are
spending most of their time organizing
committees, introducing bills, and
preparing for a lengthy time ahead.
Thus far the primary topic of
conversation is hallways and
cloakrooms about the Capitol is tax aid
for Michigan's 1,000 parochial schools.
Legislation proposing $30 million
in tax credits for parents of the state's
315,000 nonpublic school children and
$40 million in tax subsidies to private
school teachers awaits action in the
house.
A PORTEND of the stormy battle
certain to erupt over the issue Was a
complaint by anti-parochiaid forces
that backers of the legislation are
lobbying unfairly. The protest revolved
around a "master plan" for passage of a

William R. Stefan!

told them an opinion.
2. There have been attempts at
"Utopian societies" all throi^h history.
(Even in America We have had the
Perfectionists, the Shakers, the Amana
group, etc.) Is it "Wrong" for people to
strive for What they believe is best? If it
is, then We have totalitarianism, and
not a free society.
3. Isn't it imperative (especially in
a sociology or pohtical science class) to
observe and study all social changes in
order to make intelligent decisions -
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M i r r o r

State Lawmakers

Defends Study of Social Change
To the Editor:
The editorial states "Education in
a Vacuum? We hope it never comes to
t h a t . " Then why phrases like
"unavoidable mistakes",, "unfortunate
occurrence", and "errors in judgment";
Who is going to decide on "sufTicient
guidelines", and for goodness sake. What
is meant by "suitable reprimands" and for whom?
Re. the letter to the editor:
1. The writers stated "reportedly",
which means that someone must have

N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

^ p l t t n l t l g

R o g e r

S p e a k

JDecJc
Some
people
drive
defensively. I eat defensively. A n d
just as i n driving, defensive eating
is a means o f survival, particularly
i n a hollse where k i d s see the
i c e b o x as their private stockpile.

It c o u l d be one o f the most exciting programs o n television
next season, i f i t materializes as N B C plans and i f tile series is
anything like its counterpart and forefather, the most recent
Saturday N i g h t M o v i e o n Channel 4 .
T h e movie, " D e a d l o c k " , centers o n an aspiring district
attorney w h o has a difficult i f not impossible path to follow - to
satisfy Whites and Blacks while at the same time serving the whole
c o m m u n i t y , a seething metropolis w i t h teaming problems.
H a r i Rhodes, at least i n the movie version, plays the role o f
Leslie Washburn, D A . a Negro, Washburn has risen from the ghetto
and is actively campaigning for a spot i n the senate.
His ambitions are threatened, however, when a white reporter
is murdered i n a ghetto bar. Rhodes, realizing the situation could
erupt i n t o a riot-torn summer, tries to avert a full-scale police
inVasion o f the ghetto to find the killer.
Detective Lieutenant Sam Danforth, played b y Leslie
Nielsen, is the dedicated cop w h o m Washburn must persuade not to
send a battalion o f cops into the ghetto. The D A must also convince
Black M i l i t a n t s not to precipitate a riot through any hasty action.
Eventually, the killer is caught and the riot is averted, at least
m o m e n t a r i l y . B u t i n the process, Washburn must foresake his
political ambitions for the senate and settle for the j o b o f district
attorney.
T h e movie came across because i t capitalized o n a current
problem facing a l l big cities: the widening gap between Whites and
Blacks and what honest public officials can do t o reverse this trend
and preserve the c o m m u n i t y .
Treated honestly, this situation could make for an exciting
television series. M d it could give rise to^an infinite variety o f
interesting episodes, each one pinpointing a contemporary problem
in o u r b i g cities.
T h e cold and sometimes hot war between militants from
both sides has already been spotlighted, but not fully developed. Y e t
t o be explored are the degradation o f ghetto living, the e c o n o m i c and
social ills i t breeds, the educational deprivation, the rising crime rate,
the political entanglements, ad i n f i n i t u m .
If the series developes, however, it won't be w o r t h the paper
the scripts are written o n unless it shows, w i t h some compassion and
fortitude, what happens to humans a n d their private lives. F i c t i o n i n
this case may bring about inVolVement that documentaries can not.
If this is done, teleVision m a y hammer home the c o m m o n
b o n d between all men, and perhaps i n some small way at least,
conVey a better understanding o f city problems.

M i c h i g a n
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COMPLETE
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Need expert advice
on
ALTERA
T I O N S ? O u r mod
ern tailoring shop is
geared to help y o u
w i t h men's or wo
men's
ALTERA
T I O N S regardless o f
where purchase was
made.

IN Y O U R

T H A N K Y O U ! For
making our January
Sale a greater suc
cess than we antici
pated. If we errOred
in our haste to serve
y o u , please feel free
to stop i n for fitting
corrections.
We
want to k n o w i f y o u
have a problem.

PROBLEMS

SERVICE...
our
most cherished pro
duct. L e t us help
you With:

*Fashion ideas
* C o l o r coordination
* F i t t i n g problems
*Same-Day alterations
If necessary
•Charge accounts
invited
• S p e c i a l order service

Men's

WE A I M TO P L E A S E !

120 E. Main - 349-3677

Wfe're m o v i n g
Drug Forum
office...
Scheduled o u r
In Wixom
Do you know whether your son or
daughter uses drugs?

BIRGE & SANITAS

NORTHVILLE

BUILDING SUPPLY

L C C

630 E. BASELINE
NORTHVILLE
PHONE 349-0260

8 to 5 MON. thru S A T .
10 to 2 S U N D A Y

PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO

WEDDINGS
(Candid & Formal)

LAPHAM'S

MICHIGAN BANKARO

WALLPAPER BY

WEBBER

on it and breaking through by sheer

Weight, opening a passageway.
An Alexbow ice plow, on the
other hand, is, in fact, a ploW-shaped
ship's bow which forces the ice up and
to the sides as the ship "plows" ahead.
This action aeates a relatively ice-free
lane for following vessels. The ultimate
in Arctic shipping, also under study.
Would be shipment of oil from Prudhoe
Bay, Alaska, to Western Europe by a
route passing close to the North Pole
and north of Greenland.
M A N Y C O M P A N I E S , mostly
Canadian, hold interests in the Arctic
Islands. Some have shown substantial
advances in the price of their shares as
the exploration and development
program has progressed. But no wells
have as yet been completed. While
there is every indication that oil and
gas are there, production and
marketing problems may not be
resolved until the nud-70's. Much the
same holds true for the Alaskan North
S l o p e , although production may
develop by 1970 or 1971.

Does your son or daughter use
drugs?

SELECTION OF

- f p S -

T O D A Y , well before commercial
production of Northern Alaskan and
Arctic Island oil Will begin, studies of
markets for the huge reservoir of black
gold are taking place. If We examine a
polar projection of the world, we note
the dream of early mariners, the
Northwest Passage. From the Arctic
Islands it is possible to reach both the
Pacific and theAtlanticby water routes,
and the Islands are well centered in
relation to the major world petroleum
markets. Shipping distance compete
favorably with those from the Mideast
and South America: Japan - 4700
miles; Western Europe - 3700 miles;
U.S. West Coast - 4600 miles; U.SEast Coast - 3600 miles.
However, fabled as it has been in
maritime history, the Northwest
Passage has not proved a feasible route
for general shipping. Obviously, it is a
question of ice; thick polar ice, locking
the straits for over half their length for
more thail eleyen months of the year.
T H E ' S O L U T I O N , dien, nlust be
unconventional use of a conventional
tool. It has been proposed that large
supertankers (up to 250,000 DWT)
reinforced and equipped With an
Alexbow ice plow, could economically
transport Arctic and Alaskan oil to
worW markets. An Alexbow ice plow is
a fairly new concept in ice-breaking. A
conventional ice-breaker progresses
through heavy ice, mostly by riding up

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

PORTRAITS

Would you like to find out what
drugs are dangerous and what to do
about them?
All these answers and more can be
obtained at a program, entitled "Drug
Abuse and You!" to be presented by
the Wixom Police Department at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at Wixom Elementary
School.
The program is designed by Wixom
Narcotics Officer Roger DeClercq to
help stamp out the wide-spread misuse
of drugs. It is open to parents
throughout the area.
M a y o r Wesley McAtee will
introduce the speakers for the program.
These will include Special Agent 0 . W.
Johnson of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) Narcotics Bureau;
George McCollum,Novi Pharmacist; and
Pastor Robert Warren of the Wixom
Baptist Church.
Two films will be shown - "Drugs
and the Nervous System" and "Insight
or Insanity" - and a question and
answer panel discussion will follow the
speakers' presentations.
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T H E N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

Claude

Tiny Bugs Play Big Role in Wixom^s Disposal

E a r l

X O V I

Army Awards Novi Man

C L A U D E E A R L ACCEPTS A R M Y A W A R D

Continued from Page 4-B

A NoVi man, Claude 0 . Earl, has
retxived an award for a Special Act of
Benefit to the Government from the
U . S . A r m y Tank-Automotive
Command (TACOM), Warren.
Earl, a production planner in the
D e v e l o p m e n t and Engineering
Directorate, was cited for the original
and excellent manner in which he
implemented necessary modifications
to 35 T r u c k T r a c t o r s . These
modifications in addition to adding to
the w o r k l o a d , compounded the
problem of meeting target schedules.
Through his efforts all vehicles of this
project were completed successfully,
officials stated.
A 25 year employee of the Federal
Government, Earl has been with
TACOM for 21 years. TACOM is
responsible for the engineering
development,
procurement,
maintenance and spare parts supply for
tracked and wheeled vehicles assigned
to all the military services.
The award was presented by
T A C O M ' s Deputy Commander,
Colonel George M . Bush.
Eail, a member of the Novi Board
of Education, lives at 40670 10 Mile
Road.

Treasurer, Donna Roberts; Saibe, Beth
Goltra; Devils Patrol, Patrol leader,
Darlene Evans; assistand leader, Karen
Keledis; Treasurer, Susan Burton;
Scribe, Paula Burton. They also
discussed the Mother and Daughter
Banquet.
Cadettes Troop No. 149 went with
Boy Scout Troop No. 54 on a camping
trip to Bishop Lake group camping
grounds. There were 25 boy scouts, 10
girl scouts and 8 adults at the camp.
They worked on compass and had a
few meals together.

46045 Grand River. He paid SI50 and
S3 judgment fee (which fee Will be
included in the total assessment hsted
in the following cases).
Morris F . Thomas of Plymouth
pleaded innocent on February 6 to
having been disorderly, drunk when

She Finds Answers
Continued from Page 8-B
Millionaire."
1 was confined to bed and though:
• I've tried people - no help. I can't help
myself. No one's bring that cashiers
check. I have one way I haven't tried. 1
have nothing to lose. I'd try God.
So that one Sunday for the first
time I left the radio alone when a
preacher came on and said in so many
words i f you have hatred in your heart
for anyone this is SIN. I didn't argue or
rationalize but said I am a smner
because 1 hate certain people. But he
went on and told me there was a
solution. God still loved me and was

G.S.

INCOME T A X
SERVICE

wanting to forgive me. I sought out
through my nurse a Pastor to come to
see me. I wanted pity but was so glad
later I didn't receive it. He showed me
in the Bible how Jesus forgave people
just like me; that God sent Him in
human form to reconcile me to
Himself.
Now I saw God almighty had a
plan for me. It was the best news 1 ever
had. I read that Jesus fulfilled all the
prophecy and His death satisfied God's
conditions for righteousness.
It was incomprehensable, but 1
never was offered a better gift. 1
couldn't refuse forgiveness.
I took it and never have been
sorry. It's not always easy but so rich
and great. It's there for anyone.
Sincerely
Gloria Mayer

We will prepare your
1968 Income Tax
Return for

3 50

and up

43391 Twelve Mile
Corner of Novi Rd.
Phone 349-5512

NOAPPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

arrested in the early hours of the same
morning. He was found guilty as
charged at his trial on February 11 and
paid S38.
Alan B . Abrams of 19260 Clement
Road paid S8 for no operator's license
on his person and S13 for drhing
across the center island on Main Street
on February 18. He was ticketed onFebruary 6.
Randolph S. Koch of Livonia paid
S56 in fines and fees when he pleaded
guilty to driving on a revoked Hcense
and operating defective (noisy)
equipment on February 18. His anest
occurred on February 7.
Being disorderly, drunk on
February 9 brought Edward A . Fisher
of 336 East Cady Street an assessment
of S28 the next day.
Cihan H . Anisoglu of 41001 Seven
Mile paid $28 for failure to yield right
of way involving a property damage
accident on January 24. He entered a
plea of guilty on February 4.
Also paying $28 was David M .
Smith of 17373 Ridge Road on the
same day. He had been charged
January 31 with defective equipment
(muffler).
Speeding cost George Whitesell Jr.
of 16931 Franklin $33 when he was
found guilty February 11 of driving 55
MPH in 25 MPH zone on February 1.
Driving while his abilhy was
impaired on February 1 cost Wayne S.
Price of Farmington $65 fine and $38
in costs and fees when he was found
guilty on February 17.

Pleading guilty to speeding 70
MPH in a 50 MPH zone on February 6
brought Danny Valdez of Livonia a
$15 fine and $18 costs and fee in lieu
of three days in jail at his appearance
on February 11.
Mary C. MacGillivery of 18282
Jamestown Circle paid a $7 fine and
$11 in costs and fee when she was
found guilty as charged on February 17
to having disregarded a red stop signal.
She was ticketed on February 6 and
entered an innocent plea on February
11.
Two additional Northville poUce
cases came up before Judge Davis
during the week.
On Saturday, John A . Bennett of
44201 West Ten Mile appeared on a
bench warrant for failure to appear on
a speeding offense. Speeding 55 MPH
in a 35 MPH zone brought fines and
fees of $56 or five days in jail.
Nonpayment of the assessment sent
Bennett to Detroit House of Correction
from which he was due for release
yesterday.
Monday brought Ted Cravens
before Judge Davis for uttering and
publishing bad checks. Cravens, of
43230 Seven Mile, paid $28 in costs
and fees in addition to making
restitution for the checks.

911*1 to «KK:d proluRity ot t}jb*}«v%
m
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compass instruction classes were joined
by 10 gill scouts of Troop 149
(Cadette) who Were encamped nearby
lInder the leadership of Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. J. Tymensky. On Saturday all
were divided into teams and took part
in the night compass course. A l l the
boys had plenty of food. Hot chocolate
was serVed upon their arrival on Friday
night at 8:30. Saturday and Sunday
meals had bacon and eggs, french toast,
venison goulash, hot cereals and milk.
When not on scout activities, the boys
enjoyed the ice skating and fishing.
Also on Saturday they had visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Roscoe.

i

m

It has only just begun treating
sewage, but already the treatment
plant—located adjacent to the city's
new department of public works garage
off West Charms Road--houses millions
of bacteria or bugs that hterally feed
on the waste material.
So efficient are these hungry bugs
that by the time the Waste Water goes
either to a huge open holding basin or

the spray fields it is 90 to 95 percent
clean.
Wixom's new $4.6 million sewer
system, only recently completed, is just
now picking up customers as residents
of the city begin tapping into the
lateral lines.
Sewage entering more than 40-miles
of pipe throughout the city travels by
gravity into two trunk lines— 30-inch
and 42-inch—and eventually to the
100-acre sewage disposal site. Upon
reaching the plant area, the sewage
flows into a pumping station. From
here it is pumped to a large, round
metal open tank that has a maximum
capacity'of 800 gallons.
Called an aerobic digestion tank, it
simply is a breeding ground for the

MOVE
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allowed to collect and then, after
drying, it is either sold or given away
for fertilizer. Some of the most
expensive fertilizers sold today are
produced this way.
Currently, waste at the Wixom plant
is held in the aerobic-digestion tank for
about six hours. The length of time is
determined by periodic chemical
analysis made by the operator at the
site.
Liquid skimmed off and removed
from the main tank passes then
through a section Where it is treated
with chlorine that kills the bacteria.
Meanwhile, bacteria remaining in the
aeration tank continues to eat and
reproduce.
From the chlorine tank, the treated
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project engineer for the Oakland
County DPW Which operates the
Wixom plant and more than a
half-dozen others in the county, the
Wixom f a c i l i t y is designed to
accommodate a 3,000 population.
However, its design is such that two
additional tanks can easily be added.
Albrecht says plans call for a second
tank that will accommodate another
3,000 citizens and a fourth that will
accommodate 4,000 more for a total of
10,000.
Although the present facility is far
from hs capacity, already county
planners see the necessity for the
second tank with three or four
years—based upon new housing
projects already underway in the city.
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10c Per Copy, $4 Per Year In Advance

Wixom Soldier Killed in Vietnam
WINNERS' C I R C L E - Patrick J . Stafford (second from right),
25822 Sierra Dr^e, NoVi, was one Of six Ford Motor Company
employes to earn the maximum award in the Wixom Assembly
Plant's suggestion program last month. Stafford, a trim repairman,
earned $6,000 and a new car for his "better idea." The other top
suggesters are (left to right): Michel Amboyan, Farmington; Albert
Farmer, 41580 14 Mfle Road, Walled Lake; Mrs. Ruby Buckles,
Detroit; Raymond Salley, Detroit; and Andres Kivilaan, Union Lake.

Dap?o"*Go Novi
Army Specialist Four Michael E.
Sidor, 21, of Wixom was killed in
action February 23 While serving in
S o u t h V i e t n a m , the
Defense
Department has announced. The young
soldier had but 29 days left of his one
year tour of duty.

2
SPECIALS

B U G T A N K - Project Engineer John Albrecht inspects Wixom's new
sewer disposal system where microscopic hugs help keep the city
clean.

EVERY DAY
Home-cooked
Soups,
Other

Chili

Police Kidnapper

&

Dishes

POLLY'S

HOME MAO!

C A I U n OUT SERVICEl
H O M E - M A D E PIES
FRESH BAKED
EVERY DAY
18900 N O R T H V I L L E R O A D - A C R O S S F R O M T H E PARK
CLOSED SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

Outside it could be cold on the
shady side of the house, colder on
the windy side, warmest on the
sunny side. But i n s i d e - w i t h modern
electric h e a t - y o u can be cozy and
comfortable, all through the house.
That's how it is with electric heat.
E l e c t r i c heat is the c l e a n e s t ,
quietest, most comfortable heat you
can get.
And that's not all. The operating
cost is guaranteed. For full details,
j u s t c a l l E d i s o n or an E d i s o n Approved Electric Weat Contractor.
So get electric heat. It's everready, always comfortable. It's the
even-tempered heat. E D I S O N

heat...

Draws 5-20 Years
An admitted kidnapper of a Novi
police officer was sentenced to from
five to 20 years ul Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson last week Wednesday.
Sentenced by Oakland County
Circuit Court Judge William J . Beer was
19-year-old Giles Carl Askins of South
Lyon, thus completing the court
disposition involving five young South
Lyon residents involved dhectly or
iiadirectly in the 1968 summer
l|dnapping and beating of Officer
Robert Starnes.
Askins was the only one of the five
• to receive a jail sentence. The others
were either found innocent, placed on
probation or sentenced to the boys
training school at Whitmore Lake.
Midway through his jury trial at
Pontiac, Askins had entered a surprise
guilty plea.
It was late in July of last year
when five youths overwhelmed Starnes,
who had stopped them for throwing
beer bottles out of their car near
Wniowbrook Subdivision.
Starnes' gun was taken by the
youths who then took him on a wild,
five-mile ride through Novi. Askins
threatened to kill the officer, firing
three shots close to his body to
empliasize his seriousness.
About 50 poUce cars from as far
away as West Bloomfield and the City
of Brighton and a Westland police

helicopter combed the area and
cordoned it off in case of attempted
escape.
It was South Lyon Patrohnan
Donald Fletcher and Detective Paul
Palmer of the State Police who finally
disarmed Askins who was holding the
gun to Starnes' head in the yard of
Leonard Montgomery on Nine Mile
near Currie Road.
Pahner grabbed the gun away from
Askms when he momentarily pointed
the gim away from Starnes' head.
Fletcher dived over the sprawled men,
and while Pahner held the kidnapper's
gun hand, he wrested the gim away.
The other youths anested and the
resuhing court dispositions were:
William J . Jobe, 17, who received
thre.e years p r o b a t i o n ; F l o y d
Kirkendall, 17, was found innocent of
kidnaping by a jury; a 15-year-oId
youth, now back in school, was placed
on one-year probation; and a
16-year-old boy. Rick Nolan, is to
spend most of the next three years in
maximum security at the boys' training
school. ,
Nolan was remanded to the
training school when he escaped from
an unguarded Oakland County youth
home with the assistance of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ingall. He turned
himself in after an all-points bulletin
was put out by police.

On

Inducted on October 12, 1967,
Specialist Sidor was a squad leader in a
mortar unit when he was killed by a
direct mortar hit. He had just returned
from rest and recuperation (R&R) ul
Malaysia at the time.
Employed by Wixom Cooperative
at the time he was drafted, the youth
had no definite plans for his future
after his scheduled release from active
duty this coming October. ..^
His body will be brought to the.
Richardson-Byrd Funeral Home m
Walled Lake where it will lie in state
for three days before being transported
to Thompsonville, Michigan, for final
military rites and burial.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mietek (Mitchell) Sidor of 3351
Theodore, two grandmothers, Mrs.
Lena Griffin of Detroit and Mrs.
Josephine Sidor of Mesick and a
brother, Steven A . , 17, at home. Steven
is a senior at Walled Lake High, from
which Michael graduated in 1966.

MICHAEL E . SIDOR

Seeks
Township

Novi City Manager Harold Ackley
has asked Attorney General Frank
Kelly for an opinion on the status of
Novi Township.
C i t y councilmen learned of
Ackley's letter at Monday's council
meeting When they askeil Attorney
Howard Bond about division of assets.
Specifically, the manager's letter
requests opinions on whether in fact
any officers of the township yet remain
(Trustee Ralph Luckett is dle only
officer of the township who does not
,.'--.';?-Vr' the cii'y
and for direction
' i n . beginning proceedings to obtain the
asset division as specified by law.
In related action. Bond informed
council that Township Attorney Emery
Jacques would "probably" begin quo
warranto action in the courts to test
the validity of cityhood. Such action
must be mitiated within 30 days of the
election, and it appears that Jacques
will see that this is done, he said.
Sturgis will exchange mayors with
Novi on Mayor's Exchange Day (May
19) of Mich^an Week. Novi was
originally scheduled to swap with
Bessemer, but the Upper Peninsula
community decUned, so Novi was
paired With Sturgis, a municipality
more nearly equal in population to
Novi.
Ackley will name a Michigan Week
chairman for Novi this week.
Interim city budget will be the
present fiscal budget, it was decided.
A c k l e y and any interested
councilman will attend the Region IV
Michigan Municipal League meeting in
Rochester March 13.
Wixom Road specifications and
plans have been completed by
engmeers Johnson and Anderson at a
cost of $6,900, or $2,400 more dian
they estimated (they estimated project
costs at $82,000 origmally, have now
revised these costs to $113,000), it was
reported.
Fees to be levied when the fire
department makes calls in the township
were discussed, but action was tabled
pendmg study.
Police Chief Lee BeGole requested
consideration of replacing the 1968

^Violets' Really Potted
Police Raid Nets Two Drug Suspects

$1,000 MINIMUM

Uquid goes either to the adjacent
holding basin-^a lake-like boily of
Water Where it is held for a period of
time— or directly to the spray fields.
The holding basin is really just a
temporary strorage place for the
treated water during peak capacity
hours.
Much of the liquid in the holding
basin however, is evaporated—a process
that further cleans the water While
eliminating part of it.
Piped to the spray fields, the Water
is sprayed into the air where sunlight
kills most of the remaining bacteria
before it seeps -99 percent clean- into
the ground and eventually makes its
Way to streams in the area.
According to John L . Albrecht,
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the even-tempered heat.

Current
Annual

bugs that live off the sewage and in the
process change it to nearly germ free
water.
Key to growing the important
bacteria is oxygen, so the wastes are
constantly aerated or agitated
something like a giant washing machine
as blowers force air into the liquid.
Wastes may rerrlain in this tank from
three to 18 hours a day, depending
upon on how contaminated it is.
bl the center of the tank are large
"paddle wheels" that rotate slowly,
skimming off treated liquid while solids
fall to the bottom and tiien are
removed periodically by tanker truck.
Some disposal plants, such as the one
located at South Lyon, pump the
sludge to big bins where the material is

THE

Electric

200 N. Center St., Northville

Naturalists say vultures play an
important janitorial role in keeping
their domain clean.
Similarly, operators of Wixom's new
$400,000 sewage disposal plant point
out that bugs-^iny microscopic
creatures---play an equally important
role in keeping the city clean.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Novi Boy Scout Troop No. 54
numbering 25 enjoyed a rare February
weather camp out at Bishop Lake
Group Camp Area on February
21-22-23. They were as follows: Tun
and Tom Bell, Ron Buck, Leon
B l a c k b u r n , Robert B r o w n J)ave
Biimann, Butch Meyer, Mike Collins,
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Joe and Mark Laub, Jeff" Killeen, Steve
Lukkari, Mike Laub, Craig Nothnagel,
Jeff Nothnagel, Richard Massauk, Tom
Meyer, Mike Roscoe, Bill Stowell, Don
Wilenius, Tom Wilkins, Stefan Wrathell,
Craig Davie, Jeff Davie and George
G o m b a s y . A d u l t leaders who
accompanied the scouts Were: Scout
Master John Tymensky, Bob Wilkins,
Garland Killeen, Jenry Nothnagel,
Henry Meyer and Fred Goerlitz.
A variety of activities were
plarmed and carried out. Eleven boys
made their five mile hike requirements
while the other 14 were given compass
instruction by Bob Wilkins. The

NOVI CUB SCOUTS
The Annual Blue and Gold
Banquet of the Novi.Cub Scouts will be
held tonight, Thursday, in the Roma
Hall beginning at 6 o'clock. Awards
will be presented to the Scouts by the
Awards Chairman Mr. Luidley.

Northville District Court Proceedings
The first three Weeks of February
saw District Court Judge Dunbar Davis
hear a number of Northville police
cases.
Pleading guilty on February 18 to
driving while ability was impaired on
January 19 Was Hubert A . Gavin of

HI-LITES

Plant

A pair of Wolverine Lake brothers,
who grew marihuana plants they passed
off for African violets, face court
action following a raid on their home
by police officers from three area
departments Friday night.

Led by Wixom's narcotics officer,
Roger DeClercq, policemen from Novi
and Wolverine Lake and three county
assistant prosecutors participated in the
raid following an alleged sale of
marihuana by the youngest brother.

Arrested were Ben (17)
Robert (20) St. Aubin of
Wolverine Drive.

According to DeClercq, two
youths who were "set up" made buys
from the younger St. Aubin on both
Thursday and Friday nights.

and
634

The youngest is being held ul the
Oakland County Jail on a $5,000 bond
pending a prelimiilary hearing
tomorrow before District Court Judge
Martin Boyle of Walled Lake on
charges of possession and sale of
narcotics. His brother, charged withpossession, posted a $1,000 bond. His
court appearance has not been set.

Under surveillance Thursday night
by DeClerq and Vern Darlington of
Wixom, together with Assistant Chief
Alfred Galloway and Officer Roy
Hallock of Wolverine Lake (formerly of
Novi), the youths were not arrested
until the following night when a second
buy was made, the officer said.

The arrests were made the instant
money and a wrapped package of
marihuana exchanged hands, DeClerq
said. The marihuana was sold for a
marked $20 bill, he added. All three
doors to the St. Aubin house were
covered on a pre-arranged signal within
seconds after the contact was made.
Only two officers, Hallock and
Galloway, made the search of the
house with a county search warrant
issued following-the alleged Thursday
night sale.
Police said search of the house
turned up five marihuana plants
growing in pots in the younger St.
Aubin's room, quantities of parsley
flakes (used, police said, in blendhlg

raw drugs), and a large amount of
electronic devices and bomb-making
equipment.
George St. Aubin, the youths'
69-year-old father, told pohce his son
had said the, marihuana plants were
African violets. The plants, still
immature, apparently were slated for
production of home-made narcotics,
police said. The elder St. Aubin was
not held.
Other officers involved in the raid
included Walter Sprulger of Wixom,
Sergeant
Richard Faulkner and
Corporal Gordon Nelson of Novi.
Others present were Wolverine Village
Manager Clifford Cottrell, and three
assistant prosecutors, Peter Donlin,
Richard Murphy and Clellan Boyer, Jr.

Ford patrol car because it now has
45,000 miles on it and normal
replacement occurs at about 50,000.
Council indicated it hopes to defer this
cost to the next budget in June.
C o u n c i l authorized $85 for
Councihnan Donald Young to attend a
two-day labor negotiation seminar in
Milford.
An ordinance was requested on
special assessment procedure prior to
the special public hearing set for March
18 on the special assessment roll.
Council has one other special
meeting this
month. Members Will
convene jointly with the planning
board on March 31 in a public hearing
on two preliminary plats.
Nominations were considered for
the vacancy currently existing on the
planning body. Names listed were
Louis C. Campbell, James Cherfoli and

Opinion
Status
Charles Tobel. Tobel Was present and
Was introduced to the council.
Expired terms of appeal board
members Don Fuller and David Owens
came up for consideration. Action on
this also was tabled.
Bond told council that the new
district court procedure was exceeding
"wildest" cost estimates due to
necessity of officers going to Pontiac to
obtain, warrants and because a
prosecutor is needed in a greater
number of cases than was required in
justice co'ilrts. The prosecutor must be
furnished from the office of the city
attorney in a majority of cases.
Bond also raised the point of
setting up violations bureaus in area
communities. If something can be
worked out so the clerk handling such
a bureau can be paid by the court, it
wfll probably become a reah'ty in
the near future.

Tax Collections
Up at Deadline
Tax collections hit a record
96.6-percent in Northville Township by
Friday's tax deadline. Treasurer Alex
Lawrence reported this week.
The
collection percentage, said
Lawrence, "is the greatest we've ever
had. I'd predicted 97-percent... so 1
wasnt off much."
Of the total township levy of
$1,143,234.03, taxpayers came up
with $1,105,21535 by the deadline,
leaving a deliquency of $38,018.68
Collections elsewhere m the area,
a l t h o i ^ not as big as in Northville
Township, nevertheless were called fair
to good.
hl the city of Northville, the
combined collection for Wayne and
Oakland county portions Of the city hit
94.45-percent or $782,155.23 of the

total $828,110.42 levy.
In Novi Township (where taxes
may have been
collected by the
township for the last time because of
the recent c i t y incorporation).
Treasurer Duane Bell reports 90.6
percent collection.' Property owners
paid $1,310,396 of the $1,445,008
total tax levy for a delinquency of
$134,612.
Poorest coIlectk>ns were reported
ia Wixom where taxpayers came up
With 75i)ercent or $1,340,565^9 of
the $1,787,636.09 levy.
Persons who failed to pay their
taxes by the Friday deadline must now
make them to the
county under
penalty. The'penalty is 4-percent plus
one4lalf of 1-percent per month.

V

BOTANIST - S A L E S M A N - Ben St. Aubin, pictured being taken
from his father's Wolverine Lake home for booking at the police
station on the charges of possession and sale of marihuana, was
apparently trying to save some overhead by growing his own plants.

